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f: FIRE DESTROYED HOME ot Mrs. Florence Greaves (above) 
mother o f  seven Children at home, sSown with Steve(left) 
~ and Peter. Story below. " , • . . • 
iFire leaves, widow, 
u ngsters, homeless 
!~es A mother with seven ChlidrenwaS left' homeless w~eniflre 
': estroyedthair house at2708 Keef+r ;~:  +•~•. '  . , 
i ~ n t : M ~ ~ l i ~  rat thin~ first.. ,, :i~:~: 
les, have borrowed on II 
purzan lo  ]7 . . . . . . .  
Ml's. ,. ~Greavee <..wse;: widowed 
,threeyears :ago wllen he~ hus:, 
was ki l led l, band " in  a hm~t i~ '  
I accidenl~, : " " i r ' 
; Six boys and a g i r l ,  including + 
two fos ter  chi ldren,  .are at. home 
'with her,<: • . . • . 
+ She went out hunting ear lySat -  
urdey to get some m0at for her 
family. ~ •' 
The fire broke out at 11:$0 
a.m. ,  f rom a stove~txn the base. 
ment. '~ " ,•  ' i 
It quickly;: took control and 
despite efforts of the Terrace' 
F i re  Brigade did major diimage 
L*.to the :hease and destr0yedthe 
C0ntent.. : : "  " "" ,." : 
Mra. Greaves returned at 1:30 
p.m.: : " i! ,~ +! " 
, : She saw the flre engines there. 
'q  wasshocked," she said, But 
my,first ho~l~'was  q'm glad 
""  all - - " - -~ ' " '  . . . . .  Iliey . ~ o l i i~ .  , , :, • ', : 
: 'C l_othing,  ~lrnRurs , ,  even a 
small am0unt' o f  money  being 
put aside for Christmas was des- 
troyed in the blaze, . 
Right nOw, sha'sionking for an. 
other house in Terracewith allt. 
fie regrst forthebldh0me, ,~Ve!. 
.ve done 'so much work on that 
.o!dhouse," she sa id ,  <.: . .  
Currently, she and her seven 
child red staving with friends, 
me. ,oimas .family,.on Hauglal]d 
• Street.: , , . ,  . ' 
Some Offers of help have come 
i n ,  . .Rev,  A.P. Horaf le ld o f  S t ,  
Mat thews  has' rece iveddomt ions  
o f  furniture.  And some donations. 
of elothing are Coming In..  
• iie h'ouse' Wlt covered byin- 
surance but it still looks like a 
lean Christmas for lhe. Greaves 
family ~ bub .as Mrs. Groaves 
says: '~Ve'ra all togvther." 
eC~p+: ,+p~ ~, ' + I I+: r ' 
+ +I+: .. 
,abs veaa l  
A rout ine ~tml  by Ter race  
, ~ CMP fo i leda  theft attempt ,by 
~¥o Terrace ~men and a juvenile 
: i~r iy  Saturday morning. / ? : ,  
i The two men +pleaded: guilty 
~o charges of;break and~entcr 
i md theft and to a second" charge 
,,,f theft Under,~0. , 
Lev+r~: Feud, of ~s  Gr~ 
'~venue and TerryStewart receiv= 
~d prison seutences in ma~Is- 
~rates court.October 23. : . , , '  
~'~I with the  two men ~ 'is" also 
iT~nitted guilt. He will be  sen- 
, mced later__ 
: Magistrate C.J. Noringtonsen- 
.raced 23~year-old L.everne 
.< :entoh to. three months, deter, 
.~dnatb and nine' months  Jndet. 
: ~rminate with a two  month conl 
:~r reut  'sentence on the second 
:'harge. , ' 
, .:; Terry ~ewe~, age 21, re- 
calved a-six months entence on 
~be break~ and entering charge 
c~ two months concurrent onthe 
[ i~:~:ett under ~0 clirge.i , . ' . The trio ivere a i~re l le~edi~ ,':: ,~ break in at Carson Wright~ ,'."::~ Motors and TerraceCentral 
. V~rS • 0~l Lakelse Avenue at 
~+ =!ldmately three a.m. Satur .  
I 
Around the. Town colonm for 
the item there. She's a wo.  
man with a lot  of courage. 
l I i 
; At least one candldatefoi,.. 
mmlcipal olllce!la still.in a.. 
s ta te  of. shock after finding; 
Vic  Jollilfe's' truck In the • 
: mtmicipal par l~  lot at.nora." 
+in ail0ntime and thai  leaminl .  ' 
that he' was going to run ior 
• School board, ' ' ' :  ~" : 
,.:- " iV IP  li 
' NaSa,. Al~nsh po~ sex~'L 
vice +ia now,im~ut, new: that 
resounm.g ra-sb~rry with 
In to' the so~mI l~1 
Lee ntatinnpPopri~ior ou~ 
of Prince Ib~ort ~lio re- 
I to give air to a n in with 
mill youngster, ]when. a 
started togoflut. ' ,You're 
ld , I g ive ~OU a i r , "  : was 
v~y the.c0nve~sstlon was 
rted to us 1~ the dadwho, 
lhow, managed to . .~e  it 
t r r a c a . .  
' + i  I $ 
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POLL A F IRST  I  ANCE " 
. . , • , = ,  :'+, i~ li 
• An ~ advance.l~Oll will l~e. held .for che first ; time . 
'in Terrace Municipal dections.- 
• Returning officer Tom SIemko said ~e,:~oll: 
would be he ldMondaybetween 9 a.m. and 5p.m. 
~t the Terrace Municipal Hall. • ...... , 
~. A change in the electoral act has introduced the 
iadvance poll to  accommodate people including Sev .  
:enth Day Adventists, whosere l i~ous beliefs forbid 
them to vote on a Saturday, ' . . . . . .  
This year's election will also See establishment I 
of a polling booth  + ~t.  M i l l s '  Memorial H ospita~ on: 
election day: December 7. Both• the h0spitalbooth, 
and ';.normal. voting i:headquarters,." the i Terracc.Com~., 
muui iy  •Centre. wi l l  be] open f rom 8a .m.  to -8  p;m. 
Chances improve for' ' "(;~+ . ,  ; # . 
. 
',live' TV Grey Cull, ) "  . " 
, .  j.Wouid you believe Ottawa versus Ca~y live on your tale-: 
vlelon sat Saturday?. : 
i B ,C ,  Tel  ~ believes it, " + 
, B.C, Tel District Manager Stan . . . .  I Patterson M ~  against the Grey CUpcomingllve 
Into local tlvlng rooms at50-~0.  
,Ruperl o I~mt week, the peaslblilty was rated merely as "s lhu, ' .  
• :i " " to  But i t 's  still too early to ii~ m rky, ie l  vitetheneighbere.andntartget, 
Jolliffe to run / , U ".; uomi time) ~ morning 
Iondsr here ,a,+,o. .,.c. Ter 
..... board  ,,. o.+ ,am... + :':' :: :for school : . wm ~ot  know ,or cemin anm l te Friday n/~ht~" - 
: + andidate i o r  Mayor 1n.'<19671 ~ S t l n e d  asalde~: adian Pacific AlrlinesBeehil 737 'Y[f we are .luclw enough to see ;,Jet~ . . . . :  . . .. ihe:bi l  game on TV,.the qu~l- 
munlcil~d' elections, Victo~ C,G; man to coat,;st he election f0i~f/:..;i~it landed in brilliant sunshine tionsit~ of .the plntUrewtll :definitelyand audtOnot beper'of 
'Jolllffe wlllseek a'sent,asttust- ms#or, was a surprise candid- at, 
ee hi school hoard elec'donsDee- ate When nominations closed at  ~errace~litinat lx~rt at pregram standard, ha.wSx~od, 
ember 7.,.:: . . . . . . . . . . .  -.'; .... " . . . . .  :noon M6nday."' ~r' I : . . .  "~+~ :~ i~ i . . . .m i_ !~ ' . ,  *.' i '  .~++'.;< ..'.+~..,.. >.B,C.;Te+I~+ !s bringing ll,li!i@le, , ,  . . . . . . . .  .......... , .... .., 
+!+]/:~:iassrooms+ + "' H++' [+ + m+ I " "++ i Lm+~+ ~+~;~+ * ++'under . . . . .  eOZ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + '~eeki~twot~steTs.' SoiRli; ;.;";..I~:-./conditiou.;forced:ittodivert BroadcastingGorpera~ion0. 
£r0m Fr inceR~ Passen~erk .. 'reel ~ "conneCting ml#rowave 
. . . . . . .  <:~ .... • i" perl+ p lanned . . . . . . . . . .  i fo r  m+~i~nt+ Kelth ~I~l~er al~ were, takenby bus to RU ,towers wil l  also bring Direct • Nancy err:both seek rl~relecti0~, i~e~ding iio?aL.Ihig CPA man- +Distance Dialling and added long 
~er~ 1~,  first ever at dista~e racnitles to the area. 
• sch0o ls -here : ;  Mrs..:Orr Won a and-year term me~.i,loca!, irport, was smooth • The B.C, Tel districtmanager 
~. ~The $31214,300 referendum, jas trustee-when she befit Jmnes and!uneventful, ' ' said the major problem Involved 
which ratepayers in School Dis- I Carusoat last year's poll. The medium range jetrefuel' installation of equipment at sev- 
to ,ap-[ led hnd then continued on the run en locations, .' 
winners'of-the .draw NaSa;. 
ee~t~ ~f the Terrace ' 
Society, lh~ze ma : .~ce+lq 
ytoP~ncdC~o~ tt~)i +the,Nam 
l t r i~t88 wLl l -be  asked i  I' L ' '  ' I * ' : ~ ~ : : "  ~ ~ : '  I~ ' ' "  + 
prove  December 7 wi l l  in¢lede / Caruso IS agaIn a mndldate, to Wldtehorse. And same equipment Is st i l l  
the  capital cost of constructing nmldnghis eighth hid Ioras©haol + '~he landing took us  al l  by en route. 
, ,  I 
• 41  classreoms in the Terrace board seat. " , :~ .-  :" surprise, Porter said. +We re. ... He  said- that B,C. Tel tech-' 
area, . : -,.. , " . . .  : '  ': : "' : ' " " " • ceived15mlnntesnoticethutthe 
T ~Another sul~rise:eandidate is  jet was coming in." ulcians were now figuring ways 
Treasurer ~ Edward-,:of',Wells;,:~School DlstrlctlSecretarY88 hernhfll mlltw0rker Harold E. Treacherous local weather bringt°• usetheatand.bYgamo here.equipment: , to. 
~lid the  referendum includes a W~att. who wt]l;~l~ :nlaidng .his oondlfl0ns had forced •CPA to 
nine room addition to Clarence f l r s tb id fora  seat0nthescheo! abandOn.two llrevtous attempts Hn~[n equipment loeati01mare 
.Michib), fouri~omadditiontoUp, board.. - : : ,  --i. -~,.~. to la~l the jet,here last week. at Tl~or Mountain near Prince 
Bntl Sunday , it was sunshine George, and at Terrace. - -. 
landSadditionElementary;t0 Kiti,K.Shian,a fOUr .fourr00m Becanse the Hbrald was unahie all theiway. . . . .  Patterson said, that picture 
'reQm addition t6 Thornlilli- Ele. to Contact all candidates before The~.~ets are. now in regular and sound for the Grey CUp 
mentary, 10 room addition and deadline, a bac!~ground on can. service to Prince Rupert. Reg- game would be of inferior ~a l ,  
didates ~will be" carried tn 'the ular jet. service on the Terrace- fly and .thai'there would be no 
aetivity~roomto Th0rnhill P~.  December4edifion. . ":.:. Vancouver un is scheduled to stand-by faelilties. He advised 
,mary and an additi0dal~10'pri. , " * .. viewers to .keep. their radios 
mary rooms which w i l lbead,  ~ One trustee'to the School, dis- startJanuary15. ., handy. , . . . .  
dad to a primary school in.Ter- ~--'-- . . . . .  '~nder  an~ other clrcum, + 
race or the construction ofa new trict 8S Board will also be elect- . '.. 
primary school depending on me ed in '  ttazelton., Contesl~ the Hone-owners  ~ ~ames, we denultely w~d not  have released the program :tin- requirements.. , , , , 
The referendum will a lso . i~  election are Arthur J~undas and make:  p ro tes t  .+ i n  born the picture and so,nd 
elude the construetton costh of a R ~  met our ;speciflealions for qual. 
new•library resource elltre in l " i ~ ~ " - C o u l l  i l oka ,$ ' s  Terrace horse'0wners pre. ity and =liability," he said. Skeena Secondary, additionalfac, sented, petitions to Municipal. ,However, , there has - been 
so much interest shown in this 
lllttes, at Caledonia Senior. See. Council Monday nlghtprotesting area for a chance to see the 
oodary completing it to 750 stud- C 
<ii horse.conlrol by-law. : genie live on ~V that we are  ent capeci+~ and a mmcnt do,, Ka/um St  | j~ i l  ' "  s m  ;prevlslous.of a, p roposed  
• making a special effort to bring 
nmtory for-50 students, t Ac t ing  l~or  Bill McRae it to Terrace, and the CFTK. 
' Wells' said the dormatory, i Terrace Municipal Councllup- .heard~.li.ons and.followingad. TV network even +though the 
which will provide accomodation Proved aB,C. Hydroplant0im. 3onrnmen~°zc°uneuatS:10p. m. qualll~ may be inferior. 
for outof town students, is slat- ~t~v.e st . r~t . l i~ .  on l~lum toe .of the Whole for Informal grateful to CBCfor  g lv ingper ,  ed+to, cost ~50,000 withthe De. re-convened council as Com it. 'q should mention that we are 
• pa.rtment of Indian Affairs '~on- discussion with .the h0rse`own- mission for the release of the 
f ~ b ~  ~200,000 ' to  the: pro4 . i  The plan calls for relocation ers, .. ' L program in this area,-  Patter. 
:Ject." He Saidthe facility will and xeplacement 'of the present Major objections wersmadeto son said. " 
accommodate. 40 ;llldtan:studenis lights' ~ . .Council :earI Isr decided the by,law provision of insisting If thePregram, deeagetthrougil 
a~d 1.0:other students'from'areas to lnvestigatotheKalumSt.,light, thatat-least one acre of, land be TK ~tll scrnen it,+ . " :' J 
in the district which donot imvo i~  zollowi~tili'.Heraid editorial provided before a horse can be , Relu]~.  programming of live 
Senl0rlsecondary:schools, i :  wMchlcalledthepresentllghting kegt on:;property wttldnmun/ci, television Is e~etud  in late 
Student populatton : in S~eo l  unsafe. ", - :  / ~ ,  : pal beundades. December . .  " . 
Distrlct881sexpectedto'reach, : I f ' IF III~I I ~I~'" $1ow $10r l ,  Ar ia . . . . . .  ' +700 ,, a. :! %r 
Crease'; o f  2,825'over Januar~l nymou. antas '68 enro l lment .  - ', " " : '  !." :1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
, That ivlmthe s toryat  noonMon,. :+ " , 
day when nominations cio~ed.for : ' ' ' "  ' :' < . 
the'December 7 e lect ion. . .  
Three tw0-ynar terma .for al- 
dermen are a~ stake. There is  
no electron for ~a~or this year. 
. Candidates/tre lnonmbent al- 
derman Edna C~per, ell'dealer 
.Arnold Best, obstetrician. Dr. 
J.R. Nieholson, and contractor 
Jake Peters. -. * 
• The low number of ea'ndid~s 
ira in marked contrast o last 
year's .election when. nine candi- 
dates contested f~Lr.seats. 
Alderman Edna Cnoperwim 
won her seat by anclanmtiun 
i . when Alderman Dorothy Norton resfgned,'seid she ran In the spring " to  find out for myself 
i where all the money was going." 
'* She said it was discouraging 
that the two eommun/ties of com- 
parable size, Klflmat and Prince 
Rupert, had three times the tax 
assessment of Terrace;. •.  
-'hVe must use ourimagiealion 
and ~ n u ~  ~ find mw ways 
to bring reveme and development 
into our com~mun/t~," she said. 
i~ 'e  must explore very ave- 
me that wil lbr ir~ money Into 
our area from senior govern- 
ments -- low-rentalhousing~ l a -
dl~velopment, urban renewal~ 
yes, and :even the alrieulhiral 
• we plant wheat ong~, f f  have to 
Ave. park.'-' 
• Arnold Best, a 22-year esid- 
ent of  Terrace who announced 
his  candidacy last week, said he 
was impressed with the present_. 
Council and wanted to work with 
~ez~, He said he was particular. 
ly interested in,promoUnglndns- 
trial development. -. " 
Dr, Jack Nlcholson~ who fi led 
his nominaticnl~epers 10 minutes 
,.o~whl~U~ehhafore the noon deadline, is one the femMem" ~ oL  tho : BetWr  
eip~,~' ~ i~ ' i :  ~ -' 
last year swep~ the mimi. 
cipai elections electing Mayor- 
Fred Weber and Aldermen ]~v- 
Cl i~ LIoyd'Jo[natonei Alan Me- 
' Alpine and Bill McP.a~. : . 
Nlcholson ~told the Herald that 
he was  !n teres thd  in  mun ic ipa l .  
elecUons last year  but did'oct 
have .Ume to. run for office. 
"As Chairman of the platform 
committee of the Better Munl, 
.cipal Govermnent group+ I mip- 
l~r t  the present council,', he 
said, "i would like, to become 
me.re involved in i t . '  
"All I have to offer is a cap- 
aclty.for hard work." 
J ake  Peters, an iS-year rest 
dent of Terrace, and a frequent 
men~.ber of the gallery at muul. 
mlaie~incfl, meetings, said he 
was :mnnlng because '.~his com- 
musty  has been good to me." 
"Now. that I 'am'ee~l-retirnd 
I.have thetime to do something 
for the commun/ty," he sal~ " 
Peters is a building contrac- 
tor. He served on the 'school 
beard for five years, and ls pre- 
sently a member of the.Terrace 
advisory planning commission. 
He. WaS also an active mem. 
. bet of the now defunct .Terrace 
Ratepayers AssoclaUon. 
' Of three aldermen Up forele~. 
tion'thls year,.imly E~lna Cooper 
will run. Veteran alderman Bill 
McP,~e and. alderman Campbell 
. Lane will not seek. re.election. 
" • . l l "  . ,Riverside• 
/ fo r ;  arena? 
Planning committee ofTerrace 
Municipal Council made a tea- 
lative sgreement with the Ter- 
race: Arena As~oclatica to use 
Riverside Park as a lemporary 
y site for an lcearena. : :  
:~A !i i~~co id /Xmas  #or p ' U  " k lds?  " qulre tire asso~istion , take ~leagreeme,WO,d ldaore`  Approximately 7ii01, Ot , , lh~¢ • ~ ~~ .., ' . : . ., ~ , ;, , , . ".i .',' : 0 ,. 
g~l"tlen program,wldeh will be :}' r t lon  and '. operation of  the t l l c , -  
n September. -., ' . . . .  , , ,~ . • ' ' '. :.' . ' ,  ' i~  for at/loant.,lwoyears. 
/ Wells said 11 classrooms.will i r ' " ' k 
be required inthe Terrace area It looks likes cold Christmas'for S00~oung. ;~Ve still do nctimve ane~actnsure on how The l~epoIi ~the meetisg wus 
~sttofacflRstetheldndergarton, stern alter arst collections from Terrane'a many children we, wLll, roqulmgil~s forbutai .  1~ i~latM°nda~s Cclmclimect. 
. . . . .  Santas Anon~mms campaign, ' ~a~,me . s t  o~:etlle#en is tunt~ic,,, Mrs. ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  thavetobe program.  : , 
' Acc0rd~ tO Wells, the  re .  ' . :  - • ' . ;~  - - . . ' .  i . ' ' '  Gleselman Said.  • ~ ' . , ' Any e~,~'~eme'ntWouM 
. ' • . " ,ermce ~n~l~ea, sponsoring the campa~n ' .... ' " '  '. " .- ; .' rat i f ied a "' ic me of ~re~,um.,.~, ..~.,eFep.t_ed_~°st :tO eolte~t new. t0#a ,or ne~ kids Oll" drew The ~ S  are asldlMl for:lnexpe~ive g i l ts  Te~*aee Ml~.r~e.l~! r~,,.~ne~ ' 
- - - ,~  ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  no ,ilia me ILtwo dozeli,*~,';..*__ll....~''=:~ . . . .  'l .,;~* ______ for children In 'all', fxqim Infants ' • ~- - , - , , - , - - - -~ .  "~"~' - ' ,  " incr . . . .  ~ a .~ ~ . v .  ~i l 'xmi .  were age groups  to  .... eased assessment, values of , . . . .  - - ' ea ' . . . . . .  . M ' ,  the ala,~l,~t . . . .  --~..~a ,^..i~ PutUpinko~jshoppingareas intown. . .  - " Y ng .,~,, nage.rs.  , , /.,, , :  , • , ,  < . . . .  ~, ,,, ~ , ~,,d!S. e.~. s~ ,, l os .a !~c  
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MIGtITY MOOSE, or horns ther- end hunter Mel Marquardt who 
of, is proudly demonstrated by bagged the beast near HazeRon. 
Skeena high teacher and week- 
Parents work for 
new school library 
The Thornhill School Library needs books and the newly 
organized Home and School Association plans to do something 
about it. 
The first project of the Thorn- Proceeds from the event will 
hill Home and School Assoein- be used to aid the school lib- 
tion will be a Potluck supper, Jr sty. --z 
December 7 in the Primary l The Association was orgam- 
School activity room. ed at a public meeting which 
was part of the Open House at 
Thornhill School, November 20. 
Terrace 
pioneer 
mourned 
Mrs. MoUie ~j lson ,  a member  
of one of the:-~dtst~ct'sT~iod.e~r 
families, di~d,:i~i Vanc0tiver;on 
November 19. 
The late Mrs. Wilson 62, was 
a member of the pioneer Cross 
family in Prince Rupert who were 
also well-known in Terrace. She 
was brought up in Prince Rupert 
~nd married there to Frank Wil- 
son. The family moved foratime 
to southern B.C. Inthelate1940's 
they came to live in Terrace. 
The deceased was an active 
member of the community until 
19~2 when Mr. Wilson retired 
from Skeenaview Hospital and 
they moved southugain. Mrs. Wil- 
son was predeceased byhor hus- 
band in 1964. She made her home 
at 5676 9A Avenue, Delta. 
She is survived by two sons, 
Gordon in Ladner and Bruce in 
Prince Rupert; one daughter, 
Mrs. Keith (Mary) McArthur, 
Brandon, Man.; four grandchil- 
dren; three sisters, Frances and 
Joan Cross, Prince Rupert and 
Mrs. F.M. Harm, Richmond; two 
brothers, Walter Cross, Van- 
couver and Bert Cross, West- 
view. 
Funeral services were held 
from the Chapel of Richmond Fun- 
eral Home in Richmond followed 
by cremation. 
In lieu of flowers donations 
were' made to the B.C. Heart 
Foundation. 
KEEP COOL 
Vacuum-packaged meat is 
perishable and must be refrig- 
erated. 
3,500 TO ONE 
To lose one pound, cut 3,500 
calories from ~our.normal diet. 
KEPT BUSY 
The United States Supreme 
Court hears about 3,000petitions 
a vear. 
NOW 75 
Sir Ernest MacMillan 
born Aug;" 18, 1893. 
was 
Betty ,Thiel, one of the or- 
ganizers of the association said, 
'~Ve still haven't elected an ex- 
ecutive yet, but we plan to do 
that sometime in Janimry. 
In the meantime, she said the 
association had several fund- 
ra~lng projects in mind incind- 
h~ a rummage sale which they 
plan to hold in January. 
Jacob Martens, principal of 
Thornbill Sohool, said he was 
very much in favor of the new 
association. 
"I know it will be an asset 
to the schools/' he said. 
Go-50  club 
elects s late.  
The Go-5O Club elected a new 
slate of officersat their Nov- 
ember meeting. , . 
Heading the new executive Is 
Mrs. Scott Foote, president. Mrs. 
James Redmond was electedVice 
president, Mrs. Ron Vaselanak 
seeretary, and Mrs. Lance Ros= 
siter, treasurer. 
Highlight of tho meeting was 
the official enrollment ofall the 
members present. Governor R.F. 
Bridal issued official receipts to 
all the members and their sig- 
natures were written in the of- 
ficial Loyal Order of Moose doc- 
uments. 
The club will hold a Children's 
Christmas Party December 15 
at the United Church Hall. 
The Loyal Order of Moose 
have also •made plans for a Box 
Social, November 29. ' 
Special guests from Prince 
George and Prince Rupert are 
expected at the social. 
Highlight of the December 
meeting, which is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. E. Hildebrand, 
4840 Loen Avenue, December 19, 
is the special Christmas party. 
Members have been asked to 
bring a small gift and to con- 
tribute to the potluck Supper. 
ANCESTOR SURVIVES 
The flightless rail, an ances- 
tor of the extinot dodo blrd~ still 
lives on the Indian Ocean Island 
of Alfabra. 
Szzzzzzzzcrackle . . .  heyt See the light. 
You ' l l  f ind  ELECTRIC  CONTRACTORS fas t  in the  
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. 
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A native art show in Hazelton 
this weekend might be the oppor- 
tunity to do someadvanceChrist- 
mas shopping according to the 
organizers. 
A s}okesman for the coordin- 
ators ~0f Arts of 'Ksan~ the art 
show :~nd demonstration to be 
held in the John Field school 
Auditorfum November 30 and 
December 1, said many of the it- 
ems on display will be on sale. 
Howard Waie and A~red Jos= 
eph will be on hand to dem- 
onstrato wood carving and eoI~ 
per engraving. They will also be 
available to interpret some of the 
designs. 
Bob Davidson; woed earvingin- 
structor in Itazelton, will be de- 
monstrating carving in Argillite 
.and silver engraving. 
Thornhill Recremion group 
will drop pion to disbond 
Thornhill Recreation Commis- A commission spokesman said C o m m u n I t y Programmes 
sion will hold an annual meeting [ some consideration had beengiv- Branch, it was decided to con- 
and election of officers, Dec-- entodishandingthe organization tinue. 
ember 4 at Thornldll Sebool at but after consultation with Dave Brown suggested the eommia= 
8 p.m. I Bro~n, regional consultant for sion should seek a new role 
in public recreation within the 
Hazelton holds communi ty .  According to the commission spokesman the re-evaluation f 
the role of  the commission came 
about because of a lack of sup- Native art show pert from the cofiuunnlty as well 
as the cliange in school hoard 
pailey which no longer allows 
• Displays of beading and bead. the commission toberesponsible 
work of moceassins, jackets and for prugrammingorschndulingof 
neektaces'will be handled by activities in the Thornhill School. 
Louise and Helen Joseph. . Aoon~.atno *n 
The Show will'~ also :include 
ink drawings.and:d~Igns, b ~  
sen Jensen, Rose: Carsod Yard; 
other local artists. There vdB 
also be silk screened ChristrnaS 
cards in Ind ian  designs. / : .  
A spokesman for the show said 
that in all the crafts, the work- 
manship is excellent ~nd shows 
pride in the continuation of tra- 
ditional designs. 
Arts of 'Ksan will be on dis-. 
pa~y from two until five p.m. 
from seven until nine in 
the evening on Saturday, Nov- 
ember 30. On Sunday, Decem- 
ber 1, the show will be open• 
from two until five in the aft- 
ernoon. " 
Brenda get business at test time 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Brenda 
Mackintosh, 17,a student training 
to be a legal stenographer, is an 
enterprising girl. 
After hearing herparents com- 
plain about aking the family car 
through the lineups at Vic~orta's 
new motor vohieles department 
testing stationi she had an idea. 
The following morning a clas- 
sified advertisement read: 
"A-1 careful driver (female) 
will pick up your car or Hght 
truck and take through testing "One of them asked me what I 
station. $5 pays for time and thought I was doing - -  starting 
test. For appointment phone up a used ear lot?" 
~. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . - . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . / . . . . .q  .,.~...;...;.:;;.;'.;;:.:.:............;.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.7.~..~.;.;.~.. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . : .  , , . . .  , . .  , . :  . :  . . :  . . . . .  : .  , : . . : . : , . , : . , , , . , . .  • , , , .  ~.,, , , , . . , , ,  , .  , * *+. , . .~*** ,~, . * , ,  ':.:.:.:.:.:..v:.:.:.:...:.:.:..... . .. .. .... .. ........ ...v ~....v.....~.~.......-...............~~., 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner .Party 
Try" Our  Delicious 
Brenda t 479-4037." 
The first day she had three 
vehicles to take through and the 
follow~ug morning a major car 
dealer gave her all his business. 
Brenda had been working in a 
restaurant during the summer to 
save enough money to have her 
own car fixed beforethetest; now 
she owns her own business. 
What was the reaction of in- 
speetors at the.station when she 
kept returning indifferent cars? 
f Ec+E 
,' ccording to the commission 
-spekesmati; 'severaLpeople have 
!~reed, to ;stand, for, office but 
'a full sial6 ~f' Officers has not 
been nominated. 
Thernhill residents have been 
+urged to attend the meeting. 
! 
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1 RESTAURANT 
CANADIAN 0', CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday througl~ Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m 
' ' Sunday ,  l 0 a.m. to I0  p.m. 
;emz  .,... . • Ter raoe , . .  .... Phone 635-61!!  -. 
FOR RUPERT GASLINE * 
Pac i f i c  Northern Gas  Limited !~. awarded a: contra~t 
for the distrllmtl0n system in Prince Rupert.. , . ~: . 
.... H.B.  Cont raet~g o~. Vanb)uver wit [  s ta r t  work NOvember ' 
2Sth. On the Initial .phase consisting ot 9-8,00O feeto fgas  
and.'s ce to ,er o CraCow, Shm,:cmpped 
Jamaicaar~s'••':; '• ::'•'::'• " ;• : : :  ; . .  : ,:'i ; i ~ . :po imt  
systen I througl!o~~e _do1~ntown area to serve the,new no. .  :~;::~: 
pital and to other residential reas; ~ ' . 
Tes  :;rod: m.e ,,st..m 
proceedl~, N~ s t~ gas Is flowing from the estcoast ti'ans- 
• mission line at ummit' I~e, toBurns Lake. " : 
t~dner ,  
or  
foe  
: .  . . , . 
- -  BOYO'S 
:  ;Shop: / 
• I~4  :Riverdrive: Thombill 
]m e mr,-s=m. = me 
The giftEVERYONE wants! 
A BCAA MEMBERSHIP  
IDEAL  FOR FR IENDS - RELAT IVES - EMPLOYEES - BUS INESS ASSOCIATES 
IPkmm mulnge BCAA Xmm Gin MemlMmshlp for iheloliowlng: ' 
Name ............. i"": ........ :............ : . . . . . . . . . .  T"~'" ............. i.. ........ . ......... 
Street .......................................................................................... 
city. ........ .:......i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - :  . . . . .  :.... '. .......... : . . ._  
And ndum to m 0 S4md to Um Mxmm 17. 
vou,,e,,,,.:.: ................  ....... -:.-: ................. ::............ :..:..-- 
Street,.....: .......................................... .';  ........... .=; ........... :.,:..+'.::., 
City....:.,...:.. . .............  ............ - . - . . - - . . .  ............................... 
Membemhlp Number. ...... - - '  . . . . . . .  . ............ 
~.oo d~ . ~  0 mm~r~ o~ 0 
..... BRITISH COLUMBIA  AUTOMOBILEASSOOIAT ION ~ :r. ~:, '": ' 
SPRUCEL~N0 SHOPP ING C E N T ~  -:" ' " 
I~rlnce O*org, ,  B.C. 
t 
DON'TBE ONE OF THOSE WHO SAY 
, IFONLY I HAD OF KNOWN ABOUT ZENITHBEFORE, 
t 
'rhe Zenith ,~ICRO TOUCtl 2G!Tonearm .1... 
A Zcnlth ~uallty Exclusive. The most perfectly" 
' ba lanced  tone  arm in  home"eonso le"s tereo .  
Exerts i a mere 2 grams of' presenTs'on record. 
DROP IT! SLIDE I'n TILT !T! It's impossible 
to accidentally ru in :a  fine record. 
YOu and your family will Want to spend ,more 
• time' at .home:listening t~ .the ,~i~erfect]y balan- 
.. ced stereo sound"that ~e Zenith pmtablesand 
cabinet stereo offers you.,'.' " ..... 
- "L  " - 
i i .  " ., . . ~ (~Q][ r .  . . . .  11,.~ D_ I . *~ ~ l i t  12_1__  Do  C~___ . . *__  _1_  
1 . *  
i i:i 
W~es~,  Nm~m~ ~,  1968 •" 
• ~ " ' -~ '  ' ' r  " ~ *  , '~*  . '~ . . ' , '  " .  , * " " ! " 
Mrs. Brian Marshall of 4614l ~erat[on'~t~thePublie Healthi 
Hlller~t" and • Miss/Linda Reed[ nurses~ who Work In homesinthe' 
were co-hostess Thursday, Nov, I com~nunity and district, theso it. 
21 at, a.mlscellaneons showeratl ~s :are  placed Where neededfor 
the"home of the former for two[ chronic cases at home. ~ .... 
December- brides-to-be. 21iel , 
guestsOfhon0rwereMiss'Rebal::  " " e ',: ~ • . 
B. Jordan, daughter of. Mr. a~d : ~. . .  and Mrs. Ron Lowrie of 
Mrs.' I~.R. Jordan, wlmi~e~nm~: Timberland, Trailer Court re- 
ringe to Gary W. T0wrmend, ~on turned recently from atte B~C. 
of Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Townsend the...mm_uai e0nvenflon Ore , . :  
of Coleman, Albe~a, takes p~e] ~e l :  .R.e~.rt' .a~... T~. ailer_ our~ 
here on December 14' and Missl "AS'S0ciation nelam met~att'aree 
Velma E. MotZ, daughter of Mr. In Burr~by, B.C. 
and ~rs. .  William ~Motz, who -:.. • - . i e '  me e t 
will be. married in Terrace on 
Dec. 28 to Jerry C. Keeler, ~ot -Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Florence Greaves, who lost her 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Keeler Sr home .a~: al~.he~ belongings by 
The brides-elect' and thelr moth fire last Saturdaymornh~, would 
ors were presented with cur- like your help in assisting her. 
sages, .and the gifts were drawn Mrs; Greaves, who was widowed 
from a decorated wishing well. 
A buffet supper was served ur- 
~:,  the" evening. 'Those present 
besides ,the hostesses and the 
honored guests were: the Men- 
meS R.R. Jordan, Win. Motz) 
reen Motz, Esther Ginther, Pat 
Hunter, Rose Klllaly, WondyNel. 
~n and Willie Cote and the Mls. 
S~ Susan Jobrmton, Linda E1- 
gei-t, Brenda Turner, Irene Ed- 
aU, and Judy Hinsche. Unable to 
attend but sending giftswere 
Miss. Sandra 'Galr, Mrs. Jud~ 
Ross, Mrs," Dawna Jones~d 
Miss Anita Jordan, Reba's sis. 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Goo~ 
marmon (nee Suecollison),whos~ 
marriage took plaCe~.here or 
Oct. 26 have' returned from 
honeymoon in Lo~on, England, 
Deumark and Spain. [mLOndon 
they visited Brian's grandmoth, 
er and aunts. They are maki~ 
their home in Terrace Oh Riv- 
~rdrive, Thornldll. 
. o" 
Mr. - 'a J  • ~,  ~ , ,  ' Mrs. Robei-t Melvin 
of Concord, • CalifOrnia, ,were 
proud Imrents of"a baby son on 
Sept. 30, a brother for Lorna 
Lea~ Mrs; W.G. Melvin of 3315 
Sparks,' grandmother of the new 
arrival, has returned attera 
three month vacation, .most of 
which time was spent 'with the 
family in California. 
• • i .. " '- 
TWO former Terrace Co-Op 
employees are nowwith the Kaien 
Co-Op in Prince Rupert. N.L. 
(Bob) Phillips moved to the coast 
city from Lake Cowichan and 
Hugh McAlpine was transferred 
from Vanderhoof to Prince Rup- 
ert with the company. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Pllltps were week- 
end visitors to town. 
• • J 
The Registered Nurses' .Loan 
Cupboard is in need of replen- 
ishing. So it you have ~.  ~.~.  
Lcal equ lpment )~,s~ 
~ubber foam rt~s~r\~ad~0~ 
sheel chairs etc.;~vb~d":you 
~lease contact Dot MacDo ilofl 
1825 Davis at u~ 635-5243. ~- I  
two years ago following a hunt- 
ing~: accident; has a family of 
dl~ht, to care for. Her netgb. 
born will be eanvassingfor cioth- 
ing, canned food and cash dons- 
flonn to help with next month's 
renL I f  you wish to help and are 
not contacted .please phone 635- 
7631 evenings or 635-6916 dur- 
Ing the day. 
a • @ 
A farewell party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Me. 
Cann last Saturday evenlng In 
honor of Mr. and Mrs, JolmGra~ 
who are' leaving ~:f0r Kamloops 
next Sunday.:.:J0hn', who is- an 
employee of E J3. Horsman, has 
been trannferred to the Kant. 
loops division. There were 45 
friends at the par~. The couple 
were presented with a sliver 
.~c~ntter innerilz~d, "Sherry and 
from your friends in Ter- 
race". Jim_.Melntosh, manager 
of the .company, on behalf of 
their friends and fellow work- 
.ers expressed "guodwishes and 
good luck" to the Grays in their 
their new location in south sen- 
tral B.C. 
• a 'e 
. Beverley. Ko]terman enter- 
~ in~ at" her home on ~uee~, 
~on Wednesday, November 20, 
in'honor of L~ls Killer who was 
married to Clarence Haasjes on 
Saturday night, November 23. The 
party took the form eta  mis- 
cellaneous hower and the hon- 
ored guest was the recipient of 
many lovely and useful gifts. 
Among the guests > was .the 
groom's mother, Mrs,Lambert 
Haasjes of Clinton, Ontario. Mr. 
and Mrs. Haasjes Sr. came west 
for the  wedding and ,wfll..3dslt 
here for a few weeks, the hbuse~ 
guests of their son ~ ln  and 
family at  4711 Gatr Avenue~ They 
will also visit with another son, 
George Hiemstra. " 'i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  t" ~" " e 
The Herald would like to keep 
items '6f "id[eresl~:in th'e corn-| 
manity. If you:lhve an: item 'of 
interest give us a call at 635- 
6357 anytime during the day. 
TEPJRACE HEI~ALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
: - -  - ,  , . . . 
L ' '  • 
• Mrs. Robert Harvey of Terrace, recently Unit completion~ by Te~da Island Unit. Allan 
in Vancouver for the B.C. Heart Fund Volun- • Bruce, Texada Island, (centre) is handing over 
teer Workshop, admires a new Trophy Which the Trophy, to R.H. Davies, Executive Director 
was presented to the Heart Fund for B.C. of B.C. Heart Foundation. 
1,000 Bennetts to save world? 
. V'ANCOinm_~ (CP) - A Un. 
iversity of BritiSh C()lumbia zoo, 
logist says the scientific implic- 
atlans of recent discoveries in 
• genetics are exciting -- but the 
potential political implications 
are terrifying. 
' "What ff the premier of Brit. 
ish Columbia decided that 1,000 
of his twins, would save the 
eliminates fear or compassion? 
• !=What could be more man- 
ageable than a _i)op_ulation fdo- 
cile people, devoid of curiosity 
or ambition?" • 
These questions and others are 
no longer within the realm of 
science fiction, said Dr. Suzuki,, 
but now- are definite gossibilit. 
ies in the llght of recent gone- 
:tics experimentation. 
He said there have been sue= 
cessful experiments recently .in 
duplicating frngsby'q~orrowing" 
the cell-of a frog and the gen- 
etic code that goes with it. 
Theoretically, the same thing 
could :h01d. true 'with men in the 
future, sa id the zoologist. The 
implications of human Controlov- 
er genetics are lim/tless, said 
Dr; Stuzu]d. 
! Hesa id  -recent developments 
have made" it possible in some 
instances, to forecast correctl~' 
~e~M~, ,~ ~efeetive ehll~ 
'%Vi.th ,this knowledge comes 
htcreased public.pressure tolng; 
lslate against eoutinued repro- 
duetion by people carrying de-' 
.festive genes," he said. "Such birth of mongols•or severely'de- 
legislation poses enermotm pro- I formed children. 
blares. • ' 'q~ut the bulk of the defects 
'qVho will make thedeeisionn?[ are far more "subtle. What will 
What.odds will ~oeiety take?If[ we do about cleft-l~ate, or at- 
a couple has a 50-50 chance of binos or diabetics? For thatmut- 
I produmlng a defective child, i s  ter, great justification oouldpro- 
that too hlgh? What aboUt one in bably be presented by some quur- 
four, one in eight or one in 16? ters for the elimination of black, 
orYellow, or red skin. 
" "What will be legislated 'q maintain society, is not yet 
against? Most of us agree.that'it prepared to make such decl~- 
would be preferable toavoid the ions." 
; ( j  
• , . : : " - . ,  , / r•  ' ' 
MAJOR INVENTORY REDUCTION . . . 
' :  INDUSTRIAL  & LOGGING EQUIPMENT 
" IO |d"C"w#S S~:|=': ' ! '  l ~  
• SO.yearcafhech •i',t > 
~OmE,  Y .T .  (C~-- ' 
Joe Kikavie~ .h~ completed so 
can church In Old Crow, about 
450 miles northwnst ef here.. Itb ~ , .~  . ~ lq~ I~"  
received aspecialcori/fleateand . , t~  p.m. f~r q 
gift .from Bishop Jolt Frame 
at a ~ervtce at Christ Chu~h 
Cathedral. 
' L ~  IMPORT L 1 R O S E  S T U !  
Coffee ts the largest, single . $0,16 A l~r  AV,--e 
the s=t . ,  
I I 
q li.l r I|1 
• • • • . , 
I';P I..'1 , " "  " "  
- . , t . ,o . \• - . : : ;  
Phone6|S-2817 
1 , 
= ~i :  
CHRIST J~ TREE 
DECORATIONS 
I 1 • ASSORTMENT OF ':~ 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
1"  . - I ~ ~ K / ] I  
r ~ ~ 
LAKEI.$E AVE 
• • - • . .  
• .~ .  • . . .  , .  
_~ 1 
PHONE 635-2088 
. .  • • • 
•By 
I I 
UNRESERVED 
AUCTION 
 lAt Hayes Northern Ltd., Ospika & 22n  ..... It 1 -1  t ) 
TRUCKS LIGHT PLANTS "
ARCH TRUCKS, CRAWLERS 
BOX & HOISTS 
IK$ . 
TANDEMS, 
SINGLES, 
DUMPS, 
TONS, 
6 x 6's 
LOG LOADERS,> 
ARCHES ": 
BEARINGS 
N  DATSUN 1000 1845 
NES I I"~The newest thing in 
- I I t  the small car World 
!£UMBER J I .ii, se happenin''g r~°wl 
• , . . 
CHAINS 
IPULLEYS 
, l  ~- 
is happening r~owi i/ 
,: It's the Datsun 1000 • 
i~nd it Comes in 
two deluxe models- 
2-door and 4-door. ii!i/i!!ii~ii!i ~ ~  
Both are sporty smail cars that look good, 
feel right and go great! What's the difference 
between them? A couple of doors and $100. And 
practically all they need to run ()n is your love. 
"': more horses • These Da'tsuns deliver more  
i horsepower and perform better thanbther 
: ~ars anywhere near. the price. The nlew. 
D~,tsun 1000 produces 62 wild horses i 
:!and windsup to 84 MPH On the road. And for 
=':even/gallon you'll go 35,40 miles.Whii't"s more,' 
:Datsun gives you 100,000 mile reliabili~. - 
• " . "  
f 
I . . 
" ,  , ,  . , . %  " "  
Many Valuable I;iKes of Equipment- Being ,Offwed to Ihe Highalt Bidder I: 
CONTRIBUTORS:Hayes Northern Lid, Yukon :lrractor Parts' Ltd., 
Inter Mountain:Equipment Ud., MJdlandLTIre Ltd., 
International Harvester Co. of Canada Ltd., . . . . . . .  
Pacific Eudid bd,  Universal Track & Equipment Broker Lid. 
• . - • " :L .  
" I 
ANtRONG << .LAWR|NcEAUaiONSLTD,, >
Box 30 - St;Albed, Alberta-'Phone Area 403~599-668 I'. T~ex .0.37-2792 
OR ~, 
UNIVERSAL TRUCKand EQUIPMENT BROKER LTD., 
": . . . . . . . .  Phone. Area 604-563-1625 -- Prince George, B.C 
SUCGESTED RETAIL PRICE P:O,E. VAhlCOUVER, TORoNTO,'MoN~tFAL, .'~'/, ' 
: reaiCarpetsandcigarette I[ghter..¥oU:~aiso ge~£ : i  : :; 
white walls, bUmperettes, a d0uble h0rn;~.t~o-~. .. i: : 
fun way to drive A Datsun ishonest 
transportation. It seats four in comfort or five 
if you squeeze a little. You get a slick-smooth padded sun visors, 2-speed wipers,windshield 
4-on-the-floor gear shift that puts the fun " washers, padded dash; safety harnesses arid a, 
back into driving. And the rugged i rust-resistant body. Theream ale0 a couple o f  !i ii 
Susl~ensioh takes anything the dirtiest roads ', ' options,if you want them: a clock:and radio: 
dish out, Handling? Great.Talk about turning -- but they cost extra. 'Sorw about that.. :, 
on adime';this isas closeas you'llget.'--a tight"~ "' NeWDatsuns " more ;~ n~v :' ~~ " " ~:  - tha e er the more-for- 
26 ft. turning circle. Suddenly parking is a cinchl your-money-cars --are backed by more than.':i:i~ .}. I'!
all the =nod thin-- ,...i.^ ~. ;v^. .  .. " . ' .~ a millE.on dollars in pa~( i f  you e~er n~ them) : 
' . .~,~ ~ ,,,.;,=,.v,,,,~,,,~ 1 ! : ,,~,, ~ ,,and 1S0dealers coast-to,coastin Canada, in<: '~ t ~ oepanment you get ~ ~  . ,  , . . : :  % '; .N0rti l  America there a're over, 700 : , ;A~' : ' :  
r~iin~ng buc K et.sea~,~ .:i~:~;',;,D~tSUn dealersto help~you. :.i~ ~ ! 
~ ~ ~  that sneaks airar0und~: ;~.i,i : ; . .  ~ . ~ . . . . .  ~ .~ ; . ~ ! .  
m ~  you as you ,.It;,,,,..• : :  •~'- ?• ~ they II set you freel ~-: ' •••,."~ ;•~ ~ ~ : '  ~.:. 
-- - -_- I heater/defroster, , I~.for,,~liil"IMItMni~v~IMP!:;.! 
~. here s a Datsun for' )Sedarm, 1600 ~Door sedan, 4-ODor Deluxe Sedan and Wsgon", ~ 
i . ,  i i i  i i  
Over 700 DatsUn dealers in North America NI88AN AUTOMOBILE CO. (¢~A)  LID. Factory zone offices at: WESTERn/ 
ONTARIO DIV(SION~ 22 ;Vanley~Oreg.;:Toroh~, Ont. QUEBEC DNIglON: 8710 Pascal Gagnon Blvd., Montreal 39, P.Q. 
TERRACE HOME SERVIC 
• ~ • . - 
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: I'm going to ask you adumb 
~ question? Have you noticed 
what your kids are wearing 
: lately? Have you seen the 
trend in styles to a complete 
" reversal of the sexes. ,Have 
" you ever wondered why? 
Perhaps you have noticed 
that your son went to school 
this morning in one of those 
frilly shirts. Thousands of 
beautiful, flowing, frilly 
frills, 
Or your daughter in her 
leather mini-skirt and jacket, 
her leather thi.hi boots, and 
her leather eye make-up? 
Have you noticed that your 
son's hair is creeping down 
the nape of his neck, or flow- 
ing luxuriously overhis houl- 
ders? Have you asked him 
why, or have you just taken 
it for granted, and said: "He's 
just a boy; it's justa fad. . ."? 
But, somehow I doubtthathe 
will grow out of this one. 
It's just a fad --it's been 
"just-a-fadding" for years. It 
would be interestingtosee just
what the styles will be like, 
a hundred years from now. 
There is a reasonbehindall 
this. It is a part of human 
nature. It is part of man's 
monumental ego, tobe noticed; 
to be seen. No one is used 
to men in frills --everyone 
sees them. And they're lap- 
have started to carry hand- 
bags --nut purses, handbags. 
Presumably to carry ciga- 
rettes and all the things a 
gt~ usually manages to stuff 
.into his wallet. 
The boots --voodoo boots 
had high heels (Cuban heels). 
They were ankle high, with 
flashy zippers, and pointed 
toes. Something like the 
ladies boots in days of yore. 
The  pendants --hanging 
from the necks of the young 
men in our town. Possibly 
a throw back from the prim- 
itive idea of an omen or good 
luck charm, 
But, together, a lot of these 
things look quite nice. (I ex- 
pact the mini-skirts and 
purses). The righ combina- 
tion of a Nehru jacket, pen- 
dant, stove-pipe slachs and a 
frilly shirt, mixed thought- 
fully with a touch of Cuban 
heel, and you have yourself 
a dashing young man (unless 
he happens to be old, In which 
case you have a . . .  
dashing (7) old man.) 
As far as the women's fash- 
ions go, they are getting a 
little towards the tough, 
rough masculine line. 
But I say leave them to it. 
It could prove fascinating to 
see what will happen in a cou- 
ple of years. 
,e• home fires burn,ng brightly 
NON LUCHIES 
CHRISTIAN 
ZD CHURCH 
;7 Areyou keep- 
; fires burning? 
;burnlngbright- 
s nothing to do 
¢ fuel you burn, 
heating system 
includes rfiuch 
teat house and a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  than fatpay che- 
ques and financial security, 
Instead, it has to do with 
parents whose love, sparked 
in courtship and kindled in 
marringe, is still burning 
warmly. Now this doesn't 
happen automatically ike our 
modern heatlug equipment. It
takes a lot of tending and 
fueling and stowing-up in all 
kinds of marital weather. 
Winds of business do their 
best to snuff it out. Dampers 
of strain and strife seek to 
stifle every flame of love. 
Tornadoes of temptation 
sometimes swoop down to 
sweep away completely the 
coals from the marriagealtar 
starting strange fires outof 
control which cause irrepar- 
able damage. 
Husbands and wives, be- 
warel Tend andkeepthehome 
fires burning. You and I have 
vowed before God and wit- 
nesses to love and remain 
faithful through everYtidng. 
Wives, listen to this letter: 
. .  "I am 33 and I've been 
having an affair with a mar- 
ried man for 12 years. This 
is not a large city and we 
go everywhere together. I
wouldn't give him up for the 
world. He is kind, gener- 
ous, handsome and treats me 
with respect and considera- 
tion. He hands over his an- 
.. ping It right up. 
couple of years ago in , ___________ __ . . _  . . . _ _ . .  , 
F~uro~, the latest thing for i  .OW, NO--w..* I men was the mini-skirt. 
Germany, Scutland (which [ PRIVATE EAR I has been using a variation of I 
the miLd-skirt for centuries) 
and France decided that thair i ' AND I males looked dashing.in mini- J 
skirts. "Those beautffalhairy 
legs..." The hairier they I PUBLIC EYE [ are, the more beautiful they l 
' are, it seems. 
Why7 There is no apparent 
answer for the fact that men [ Presented by . [ 
* seem t° desire to l°°kl ike I , [ 
., women. Men have always glv- 
? en the impression of being [ Nov. 28th, 29th and 30th ' [ 
~ more impervious to fashion, 
i than worried about it, Why [ At N~lmko khool Kitimat [ 
: the sudden switch? [ 8:00 P.m. I 
'~ Men in the United States 
~ ~  ~ Tickets on Sale at Mum~m Drugs or at the Door 
Dear George ,  , 
:about that . . . . . .  
!book . . . 
' Editor, Terrace Herald 
I know George English has 
ibeen anxiously awaiting some re- 
• action to his weekly column. So 
',here goes -- 
i I must say I enjoy reading 
,about the thoughts and ideas of 
;a section of our Teenagers. 
ii appreciate any effort to bridge 
.the generation gap, even if it is 
only to keep my own thoughts 
young. 
But George, let's look at your 
statement that the reference sec- 
tion of the Terrace Public Lib- 
rary is "pathetic". Nowtheword 
pathetic means evolving pity or 
sorrow. 
Who do you feel pity for 
George? For the Library As- 
sociation and staff who have work- 
ed and even fought, while a great 
part of the community was in- 
different, to establish an ade- 
quate book collection in an ade. 
quste building? 
These people know there are 
still shortcomings, and strive to 
increase quality, quantity and 
types of services, but they know 
they can't demand the impos- 
sible. And until such time as the 
Terrace reference collection 
equals the best in the province, 
they will endeavor to borrow any 
book that isn't on the shelves 
for anyone who might want it. 
On the other hand you might 
be surprised to know that we 
just had a tha~-you letter from 
a Vancouver lawyer, who found 
information in our North West 
Coast collection, that he could 
not find anywhere lse. 
Or maybe you feel pity for the 
4~000 people who use the Ter- 
race Library and have to put up 
with its shortcomings. Surpris- 
ingly, most of these are pleased 
with the services this small town 
library offers and they will tell 
you that the staff is only too gled 
to listen to any suggestions they 
might make for additions to the 
collection. 
Or, as I rather suspect, do 
you feel pity for yourself bec- 
ause a particular book, you had 
just heard about, wasn't on the 
shelf when you came in? 
Remember then the next time 
do ask the librarian to do her 
utmost o provide the book for 
you from other sources and so 
to rectify this ,pathetic oondi- 
tion'. 
And by the way George, would 
you please bring hack the ref- 
erence book On philosophy thatis 
overdue for 11 weeks,, so that 
other readers might not find 
themselves in the same pre- 
dicament as you. Than~sl 
MIEN VAN HEEK 
LIBRARIAN 
"~i COMF_.S FROM TIBET 
The rock partridge is native 
to theHimalayan reas of Tibet. 
BORDERS ON WAR 
Cambodia shares a 550-mile 
..horder !~ with. 'warring Vietnam. 
cashed pay cheque very week, 
No ether man, regardless of 
looks, wealth or social posi- 
tion could interest me. Nor' 
could my lover be charmed 
away by another woman. Heis 
the most important person 
in my life and I have dedi; 
cated myself to keeping him 
in love with me. I am se- 
eure~ content and at peace -- 
because this man is my hus- 
~de" 
Husbands, Hsten' to God 
from Living Proverbs 5:15 
following: (an unfaithful man 
has just said: '~)h if only I 
had Hstenedl If only I had 
not demanded my own wayl 
Oh, why wouldn~ I ta~e ad- 
.vlcel Why was I so stupid? 
For, now I must ~ace public 
disgrace.") 
"Drink from your ownwell, 
my son --be faithful and true 
to your wife. Why should you 
beget children with those out- 
side your homeV Let your ~ 
mahood be a blessing; rejoice 
in the wife of your youth. Let- 
her charms and tender em- 
brace satisfy you. Let her 
love alone fill you with de- 
light. Why delight yourself 
with prostitutes, embracing 
what isn't yours? For God 
is closely watching you, and 
He weighs carefully every- 
thing you do." 
How blind and stupidwe often 
are as married couplesl We 
allow our love life to grow 
cold:and lifeless. Stir up 
that f i re l  If it has bone. 
out, clean away the ash and 
soot by confessing it all to 
Jesus Christ who is able to 
cleanse and forgive.  Start 
over again with His help. The 
fires of love can burn bright- 
ly again on the Very sam e 
grates. 
Dear  F r iends  & Po l i cy  Ho lders  
o f  Sun  L i fe Assurance  
Company of  Canada 
It has been a pleasure to render services to all of 
you during so many years. Our move to Kelowna, 
B.C. on November 22, 1968, although it relates to 
personal betterment, is mixed with the pains of de- 
parture of many friends and acquaintances in KiLl- 
mat, Terrace and surroundings, where we have re- 
sided for about 20 years. 
We will be unableto contact all of you prior to our 
departure, and use this medium to wish you "'Good 
Sailing" for the future. 
All your present and future business requirements 
will be attended as ever before; and will be handled 
through the Terrace office at 4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
phone 635-6146 and 635-6147. 
Our own new temporary address is: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill deBruyne " 
c/o Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
1560-A Water Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
SAFEWAY 
er • ¸ ; i 
Pre .Chnstmas  
CHOCOLATE SALE 
Boxed Chocolates make wonderful gifts . . . they're a mud for festive 
entertaining . . .They're great far family enjoyment. We have a won- 
derful selection. Stock up now for the festive season ahead. 
Fresh Pack ed " " " "  $9' 14 "Oz. box  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Peppermin# CreomWofers Box..89¢ 
Cadbury's Chocolates c o,o.,Brazil Nuts,C°ated~Hazelo~ o  boxed~O471 
Peppermint Patties ,DallY3 oz.Maddis°n .box  79' 
Maraschino Cherries $1.39 
Chocolate Pecan Poodles 'J'"nY' O z. U n" ~x .  • $ r' i .49 
Rendevous Chocolates Rowntrees $1 .49  14 oz. box  . .  . . . .  
Bavarian Chocolates Jenny , ,~  oz S l .75  
Dairy Box Assorted Rowntrees , Ib.box ..$1.95 
Milk Tray Assorted Cadbury's I lb. box ..$1.89 
MaiL's Premier  1,89 5 $3.69 
Black Magic DarkBR°wntreeSoz. box . . $1 .  ! 5 ! s 1.99 
Pot of Gold """ Sl.85 2 .b S3.75 Assorted.. 1 lb. box box 
si.69 2 lb. s3.29 Lowney's Crest, .... b.x 
Excellent  ,.o, Eur°pean 1 lb. box . .$1.49 2 L ox $2.75 
Lowney's Visfa Chocolates ~noxJ~lb" FamilYPack s3,99 
BRITISIt BISCU ITS 
British Biscuits packed in bright colorful tins make exceptional gif ts  and 
: ta r .way  Olrrers an excellent selection tram wn, cn ro cnoose.~ 
i and Pal?er Huntley 
Biscuitsfor Cheese ,o o...n 93' Tartan S ortbread ,, o,. t,, s1.25 
W.. edg ewood Candy o..,.' '~ 4 Sl .53 Pagoda,  ,,., o.. , ,  ........ ... s 1.99 
S,lver Wedgewood,  ,~.,i.s2.19 Roses Fabric • , , .  , , . . . . . s2 .49  
, Wedgewood Box ~'~. .  , , .  s3.23 Chrysanthemum :'b~,. 'tin s3.25 
We would like toannounce that 
SKEENA VALLEY MEAT PACKERS 
Krumm Road Thornhill RR No 2 Terrace 
. cE 
Will open about the beginning of December. We J 
would like to ask interested customers to Order I " 
Christmas requirements. All types of smoked mea~, 
hams and all types of fancy sausage. ~ 
- . .  , 
ixact date of opening will bbiiailnounced in the near future 
....... QUALITY WILL..BE GUARANTEED 
SKmNA VALLEY MEAT PACKERS 
*Phone 635-6997 Terrace, B. C' 
Crawford's 
Tartan Shortbread , .  ~o , , ,~  , s  o, .  , i . . .S l ,25 , ,~. s o, .  , , ;  s2.69 
. . .  ' . .; $ Petticoat Ta i l ,  o.. , i . . . .S l .35  Shilimar , ,~. , .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ! .59 
i 
Cherub Wedgewood "~"  ,,. S l .63 Or ient ,  ,b. o o,. ,,. .......... .s2.29 
McVitie end Price 
Petticoat Tail ,s o,  . , .  . . . .  Sl.35 Mandar in  , ,  o . .  , , . .  Sl .39 
Summert ime,  ,b4.oz.,,, .... s2.19 Castle Tin , .o, .d, ,b. ,,.....S2.39 
Peek bean . 
China Tea Caddy Biscuits ,, . .  ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s i .29 
S Rose Basket ,  ,~. ,,. ......... s2.09 Vintage ,, *o.. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .47  
Elegance 3 ,~. ,  0.. ,,o . . .  . . . . . . .  s3.29.Post Haste ,  ,~. , , .  is2.45 
Jacob's 
Furfar Shortbread Biscuits ,,~. ,,. .............................. S l .25 
• . sl 99 Assorted ,~ *,~. , , . . . "  S l .63 Ballerina ,,~. ,,. ............. - . -  "" 
. . ...s2.73 Chi lvdry ,~ ,~, ,,. s2.39 Vintage ,,~. ,n ..., ....... 
CarL's 
Roses Tea Caddy , , ,~  o , . ,os l .35  Li lac,  ,b., o.. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.85 
Candles o, c,,.,, ,b. , , .  . . . . .  .S2.49 Tapest ry ,~ lb. 4 oz.'tin.: . . . .  i.s3,39 
• j 
Paterson's 
Shortbread Finger Biscuits, ,~.,,....: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . .  . '~ . . . , : . .994  
[ • . 
Prices Effective: November 27th to  30111 
In Your Friendly Terrace Safeway Store 
; ~ ' . We Reserve the. Right to Limit  Quant i t ies . . . . .  . . 
CANADA SAFEW'AY  L IM ITED • 
ON THE SCENE Don Cain metalling one of 
the last automatic sets, while Bill McHugh' 
back at the Central Office tests to insure that 
:': IS  
k ~ 
• Canadiah Press Staff Writer dried spectators7 [would cheer the reseheduling.: 
,~inoe July 30, tans Im~/o been I - I But .l~er all ~ I~ .  ~ ..done . . . .  ,. I'II Your r-f~mlly I ' U ~  
watekl~ nine Cm~l~ Foofl0~U I COU~p Eke) ~A]~m- R I m~,Yoe me mo~e m m~ Wo~,~ me . : ~ We Remw~ the l~gM ~0 Urea ~ m ~  
league teams .coml~o In var.[ M~ht It not be more lwnane loffort. . . . .  ~ j__#S + d ~pm , ~r , ~ 
lous combination., with varylnglto start the season earlier or l  Most Canadl~ w~tch thetit- : 
de~eos of success. . . . . .  ISho~en it  so the @~ Cup ~ lanes ~ru~Je on(hote.leYlsl~a~l 
Nov. 30, the ~-IdLron ~eat~ Ibe played in,indlan Summer? I/or those~o~at~ ~ew. the 
~h the seaso~ at theOrey I ~ ot the Om~Its:  • , /ticket holders --  ~et_emperatore 
C"  ' °s t l l /a l -  flll~ 'Bnnllal de- I Pass re~elvers' comP'e~inna~ 'I~ a g°°d-~¢uae" b~ aT ' "  Mixed; Phckles beuch under the LqdSe'.of toot-/er ~es would probably r i se ,  /e blt...of alcoholic refreshment, 
ball 8ame~that.Toz~co. Olobelball t,h~wn lnto.sen~,G-ozen Wash the.ushe~.go~ to a 
Mall sports wrUer DlekBed-/hands m ~ess likely to stay there football game It .you can't hat a 
does calls "TheGreat Csu~Uanlthan ff thos.e Immts.have been .co~la beltsh outa your bottl'a Sweet Serve Chilled " ~: 
Dra~. .  " . .. . , : • lba~k~z in  ' Indinn Summer • Julshe? " ' ' 
- he':wonders if alecho.o con-[ With the  temperature more Czech  back  to  3 2 
sumptioniSn't neeaseaxT, With l~ed l~ le  earlier in the year. " . . ;  , : L  oz  e.l,:, ~ 
tempe'rsture.s drol~ng to~ ~nOt muddy; : frozen or flooded fields cosmic  ray study 
below;-the (reefing poL~, inton- world be less-likely. ' OZ.  l a r  V ~r  l a r  " " m"  ~ "::" r':~ CALGARY.,. (CP) -- Three 
sifted by: a mointbreeze blow- Coaches could no lougerblame weeks after: his arrival from 
I~  through the Canadian Nat- Czeehoslovakla,-Paul Slska pick. 
ed up whei-e he leR off In ~os. 
role ray ~esed~ch. The l~l inl i .  
speaking physicist- started work 
as a research assistant at the 
University of Calgary and will 
join its permanent staff next 
sprlngo • 
apple-bin race 
ional E~dbition stadium from 
ake OntariO, a~ source of 
rmth is .appree~ted - - par- 
ticularly ff taken internally. 
• :Why must footballfans--those 
who are rich enough or influen- 
tial.enough toget seats'--endure 
abe~.~o hours.of fHstd a~ony? 
,Is Jake Gaudar, CFL commis- 
.si0ner, a sadist? --" 
The players' are all right. 
They're out there running, block- 
lng and gett~g eanght in  lO- 
man traffic jams. With all that 
physical contact, the exchange I 
of body heat is enough to keep 
them toasty. 
an 82-1 loss on a bad field. 
The changes wouid probably 
please police as well. With fans 
no longer compelled to  jump 
around or f l~t to avoid solid- 
flied blood, they might be more 
manageable. 
The benefits go on. However, 
there are disadvantages. 
• • e 
Cleaning comlzmies mightpro- 
test, after loshig the business bf SALMON ARM, B. C.(CP)-- 
cleaning hundreds of mud-coat- Firemen herehaveehallengedall 
ed unitorms, comers to a race du~ tho 1969 
Ru~ shoe manofactu~ers Chen.~ Festival. Craft for the 
wouid lose the endorsomeut of raee must be upplo bins, power- 
CFL players forced to use their I ed by outboard motors. The bi.s 
preduets on rock-hard gridirons. I measure  .four.by-three f et and 
Mind you,. the producers of re- [ are used for shfpptng apples, 
Assorted 
Chocoi 
Moir's 
Premier M ix  
2~ lb. box. . . . . .  $I. 
aW p 
," , , : :  " : * :~;:i ~ ~ ®.. , . .  . . . . .  
'.:'.: ' "  " - " '~ .  :.'" : "~: ' . ' , " . -  '"'~' .~ '. -.~ " '  " ' " - ' . ' ' :  , ; . , , ' "  . , -  ~; ' : ' . *~: : !~:"~," / , ;  ~ '~. ,  ,~ : , '~  - : : :  , I~ , " . : . " ,  " -  
: : . ,  ,:i..:.: 
.Lunch Box : 
 VJM Potato Chips 
[ Fr..,. C,is, 49 and Delicious 
-~ ~p~.  9 oZ. ,rE-pack box . . . . . .  
ringing, dial tone and busy slanals meet the 
requirements. Kitin~t ehanges over to dial 
telephone Saturday night. 
,. • Max Fatzelt photo Thisadvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government Bel-aJr 
of the province of British Columbia. 
Lemonade 
.z. 4 59 Regular or Pink 
6oz .  tin . . . . . .  for 
~~'~ ~ ~  ~, '~  . . . .  .... ~ ~ Flour  , SANTA :  iii,!i " "  :~,~ ~: - '~ '~:~;~ ....... ~'~ : : i ,  Purpose 
i : k ~~ ~' i " No. 1 Ouahty 
i Results dl, V Dag l l  e~/  
t •e 
1 • Gift,e,,n,Wrap .~,,~.:... !' ' / ':"~?'.:' 1 
. ,~  .~ . ,  ~.  . , ~ - -  . . , ,~;;:.: . ;  ~.~:.~ ~; . - . ;  . . . q :~" 
. . . .  . . . . .  -~ ~:~,  - "-- Assoded Colors 
' ! 2 ,orSl .49 Packageof  
:, : :i: - ' 
~:"~i~ ~ .~.  - 
• " . ~i';,, -. 
~ " ~! i  ' C luborR ib  
SATURDAY Government. Inspected d~ ,/ NOVEMBER 30th Canada Choice, ' / ,  ~1~ : 
• ; Canada Good i , .  , l ib  .;/ 
0:00 am-  ]2  Noon 2:00 . 5:00 pro : . 
:G e m "'  Potatoes 
MOM andDAD • ~ ~ ~NO. 2 Qual i ty 1 
t , . . . . .  
" . " "  :T,~ . , 1 • . .  . • ,  "~!',, ' . . '  ' -' . , 
.... : c , , , , :p . , , . ,o  ,o . .  i 50  2.99100 4 99 of . :  lb. / : lb.$ Y0~t:i::~child::::!Li, lt,~g :on SANTAS:  sac ~ sack . 
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' ' '~ ' : : : i " , ' ; i  : z '~ /~ '~ ' ' L , . .  ~'' ; '  " " ' . . . . . .  
' . . . . . .  F ive  seconds  tc 
BASKETBALL STANDINGS and Bar low sal 
WON LOST With the score fled 59-59, five I win it' handll~ 
Skeena Tstmshinns 8 3 seconds left, and 15 f?et to rite Jsecond halt l 
Lakelse Motor Hotel ? 4 basket, what do you do • I =es w~h the 
Albert & McCaffery 5 6 , If you're Dave Barlow of Lake- [ quardt scoriv 
Agar Red & White 2 9 lse Motor Hotel you shoot, .[ The Almaes 
"~ And sink it to  win the ball[ ly and Jack $ 
SCORING LEADERS Season Hi Points game over a strong Albert and [to fie.the 
Webster LMIt • i 32 .207 ~ .. MeCaffery squad. . I seconas on m, 
KlussSK 36 192 Barlow's last~econds sharp[ The Barlov 
Philpot A, 31 18" shooting gave Lakelse a 61-59 for the xsI~k#{ 
Cervo SK 25 178 : ' margin over the Almacs. . . LAK. ELS . 
Kester SK 26 173 I -~ Marquarm 
Stroet A & M 32 170 It was a see-sawsame withthe 11, W. 'l~rlda 
Champoux 29 168 lead constantly ebar~ in the l Barlow 7, G. 
first half. Baskets by Joe Pro- [ ster 15. . 
Wilson A 27 166 kopchuk gave Lakelse a half.[ ALBERT 4 Marquardt LMH 20 143 
Prokopchuk LMH 21 108 time 31-29 lead. • I Harold Chaml 
It looked like Lakelse could l J. Stroet 11. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Blessin 15, S, 
BOWLING RESULTS u--..,I.= ' iti • S~BW ~=i :i:] Use stain rE 
!i! Many short ai sports i~i terthan one long one. 
- iii! NoP~ CONZmt~E 
naae ~ Norway has contributed $43,- 
r ~ .'.::~ 007 to aid the UN educational 
!:!: and training program for South- 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ern Africans, 
Agar recorded a fantastic 
come-from-behind effort after 
trailing the students 47-39 at the 
half. 
Agar took an early lead at the 
start, then Tsimshlans led by 
Bob Kester and Rod Kluss pour- 
ed on the coals for the ha~e 
1D.argin, 
Agar came out to play in the 
second half. With Don Cottrell 
and Fred Pldlpot doing most of 
the seoriag they pulled up to a 
?0-70 tie with seven minutes on 
t~e clock. 
, In a wild ending thelead chang- 
MONDAY MEN'S LEAGUE: 1. Men's "High Single Ben Math. 
Gims 33 2. Ev's 31 3. Drif- eson 312; Mens High Three Ron 
ers 24 4. Lucky Strikes 21. Freed 776; Mens High Average 
Mens High Single: George Ernie Stevens 224. 
tangland 316; Men's HighThree, 
George Haugland 831;Men'sHigh Ladies High Single Jean Both 
Average, Brian Kirby 244. 273; Ladies High Three Theirs. 
LO.F. LEAGUE 1. 102 93" Beaner 676; Ladies High Aver- 
2. 103 89; 3. 106 84; 4: age Helen Fogtmann 199. 
R, A .  I 'mmpton ,  ( ; .A .  U .U .  5harp  
111e ap l~ntment  o f  Mr .  R.  A .  fd l 'mpfon  as  S l l¢~l~.T f l )mlu~r  
end  Mr .  D .  B .  Sharp  (Is An is tont  t~r ldory -Tmmumr are  anno~nr .4~ 
by Mr. Win. F. Fo~ler, President of Ocean Cement & Supplies Ltd. 
Prior to thrum appointment; Mr. Frampton was Se~retury and Mr. 
Sharp, Tf~stmre¢ of the Company. Mr. Frompton has been a member 
of the Exe¢~dive Committee sinr~ Febmary.- 
N 
% 
,0, , , .  FREE Men's High Single: CarlSever- Wreckers 83, 2. Out of Town-. 
son 662; Mens High Three, ers 69, 3. Roll Alongs 571~; 4. 
George Holiday 301; Mens High Nor-Pac 57. 
Average Cornle Fleming 202. H ednothisadinandreseiv~"one~lheam"mn°c~tmY°URENRY,;.i~U,,.REPAi Ladies highsingle: Ellen New Men's High Single Leo Schul- 
242; Ladies High Three, Ellen miester 262; Men's High Three 
Cathy Watson 178. Average Dell Bjorson 220. 
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE: 
1. Supervalu 30, 2. Timberland Ladies High Single Dordti~y 
26, 3. O'Brien Insurance 23, Cummer 243; Ladies High Three 
4. Skeena Hotel 23. Dorothy Cummer 620; Ladies 
Mens High Single, Robert Cote High Average Dorothy Cummer 
332; Mens High Three Marcel 198. 
RAPT ATTENTION is displayed by Fred Phflpot, member Gagne 763; Mens High Average 
Start Warmisage 250. 
of a combination Lakelse-Agar squad as he watches Hazelton's Ladies High Single Jaclde Ol- 
Bud Smith. Hazelton won handily, inary 261, Ladies High Three 
Jackie Olinary 609, Ladies High 
Ce l la r  d II Average Pearl Paulson ~.17. -i'" - we  ers WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE . . . .  ;:"-!:.~.:':,; 
Ladies High Single Gaff Ko- :: 
toed 257; Ladies High Three Glor- 
topp le  s tudents  , .  Bamford 623, LadiesHigh Average Gloria Bamford 210. 
• THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE: 
1. Tilllcum Theatre 29, 2. Yahoos 
Cellar-dwelliag Agar Red and White pulled the hasketball 26, 3. Five Dueces 24, 4. Sper- 
upset of the season when they upset he high.flying Skeena roans 24, 5. Don's Gang 24. 
Tslmshians 85-82 (November 21). 
KEEP IT STRAIGHT 
ed hands three times. To keep a hem straight, press 
Then with the score tied 79- Y O U R  79 and 90 seconds left in the up and down, not around the skirt 
game, Don Cottrell and Walter or dress. 
Elkew broke free for baskets RICH IN NIACIN 
and the bell game. One cup of coffee contains as PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT . . . .  much niacin as five slicesof en- : ~ 
AGAR RED & WHITE 85: R. rlched bread. 
Wilson 22, "F. Philpot 21, W. 
rurner;~lkew 2.18' D. Cottrell 22, B. R E P O R T S  T O  YOU , • INDIA  RUGS".  
' ~AII,Wo(~I, tl~n(lwi~ven 
SKEENA TSIMSHIANS 82.* R. .Slandard Siz6s,-: . . . . . .  ",~ 
the " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,o , , , . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .., Annual Rnanc ng of your4 , 13, B. Keller 1, T. Wilson 4. , - - - : : : : :  ~ 
Public School System ' 
q 
Where  the  money  comes  f rom ~-~ ' -  
P R E S E N T  FISCAL YEAR . . . . .  " t • . . ' - 
Provincial personal and corporate income taxes $116,600,000 
Provincial sales tax 11,700,000 
Provincial natural resource revenues to payment of annual Home-owner Grants 
to reduce the taxes on individual home-owners of the property tax levies 
by school districts 41,000,000 
Federal contribution to construction of public school vocational training units 
from Federal personal income tax collected from British Columbia taxpayer s 4,500,000 
Total estimated Provincial revenues to financing of our public schools • $178,800,000 
Property-owner contributions by local school taxes to supportour public schools 
- paid by business and industry 98,200,000 
" . . . .  : ' " : ' ' l ' " " 25,700,000 '1 - paid by residential property-owners , ,  
Total revenues expended on our public schools ":' :`~. :~ , $297,700,000 
. .Wherethe moneygoes.~ .-~.~.~.:.~,...~.. " " - - 
Provincial Governmentdirect grants to school districts ' " ' )00 
School districtshare of teachers su perannuation paid by the 
Provincial Government - .,,~v,,,J00 
Free textbooks provided by Provincial Government , 1,400,000 
Provincial Government Home-owner Grant pay ments to resident home-owners 
to reduce the amountoflocal school property taxes ~41,000,000 
Total Provincial Government payments for the operation of our public schools $173,800,00.0 
Portion of public school cOstsraised by local property taxes paid by 
business," industrial and residential property owners 123,900,000 
• Total Cost of operating our public schools $297,700,000 
i 
. . . . . .  . , Thus, ho .me-ownerson ly  pay this year, $25 ,700 ,000;  ' 
~ ~,..~.,.o=~e~: so . .  =,.,,.,,o,~ -= o.e =~,. ,. ,~  ~h,,,. , . ,  ,.-~ out of a total ~._.....n'h=v" school cost of _~oavvnnnnt~ =m;.h  is less • ~' bgok::t l~en,;Old Sty le .  I t  s sti l l  b rewed s low and  natuxa l  for  rea l  men who than 
kn0wCho real thing. That's why it's 7oua" style. Tackle one tonight and see. , : : ,  ~:: The Goverment of British Columbia raises and adyances all the money for approved capital., 
, '  . . . .  g o o p ~,~;, /, school building costs throu hout {he Province and repays 50'/o- to 90 ~ ,of 'ca ital Costs:id" ~i.:- ,~_ 
~"~" accordancewith assessment values.. ,, :' ' " 
\ • . , , :  : . .  • . , 
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CONCENTRATING on thai'volleyball is Skeena Secondary 
co-captain Judy Kurisu In practise. Skeena hosts the zone 
championships this weekend. 
Terrace to host 
zone vonJeyoa. 
High schools; Northwest Zone Teams from Kitimatl Rupert,: 
volleyball championships will be Hazelton and Terrace will con- 
played in Terrace this weekend. 
Skeena blasts 
Kitimat Chiefs 
Skeena Tsimshians blastedKit- 
imat Chieftains in an inter-school 
basketball game Wednesday. 
Skeena won 79-21. 
It was a repeat win for the 
Tslmshians who earlier hadbeat- 
en the Kitimat eam 45~27. 
\ 
In Wednesday's game Tsim- 
shlans started quickly ' to es- 
tablish a 24-4 lead. Their full 
court man-to-man coverage con- 
fused the Chieftains, 
TSIMSHIANS: Rod Kluss 23, 
Bob Kester 21, Flavio Cervo 6, 
Dave Wadley 5, Rick Dakin 13, 
Terry. Wilson 4, Bill Keller 7. 
test the championship. 
Kitimat is favored to win. 
Games will start•at 11a.m. 
Finals will be played at .6 p.m. 
Saturday. " b 
Terrace team co-captained y 
Marl Hobenshieid and Judy Kur- 
isu could, make a strong clml- 
lenge for the championship. 
But Kitimat, which beat Ter- 
race last weekend, remains the 
favorite, 
Senior girls, junior girls, and 
senior boys championships will 
be decided. 
in. last weekend's volleyball 
tournament, Terrace girls Were 
narrowly beaten by Klttmat 15- 
13, 15-12, but mauagedtobeat 
Rupert 15-10, 15-9,, and Hazel;. 
ton 9-15, 16-14, 15-12. • 
Kitimat also won senior boys' 
competition With Terrace plac- 
ing second and winning four of 
their five games, " " 
Use Terrace Herald Class~fled 
• We' re  repdy  
forXmas ,. :~ 
/ 
- ~ 
ha Pat ','Shop * has': a ~ 
sweater.  ,. lust" ~daht?'~r*." 
mos .list. Come choose 
f rom our .. a~fedion "of 
sweaters !":b)," PARK-- 
HURST,: WOLSEY' and 'I 
WHITERAM.. 
lemem~nw .far a small 
'down Imymant'yOU can 
lay away ~for Chr!stmosl 
" "7 " _ ,~::' ::~ 
.:WINTER-WARM", 
J 
• :HOckey Yem'ers 
topple  Merchants 
Terrace's h~key Terriers .os~!astod gltlmat'~ NorthWest:,: 
Shell for a 6-4 win (November 18). . . . .  • i " ~:/' 
Teams'were tied 4-4 at the end of two periods/, ' /. : i: 
Then Norm MaeFarland blasted in two big goals to oom- 
plete his hat trick togive.Terraeo the go-away win, . . . . .  
Teams were tied 1-1 at the end of the first peried. Ter- 
,race" goal came off the' stick of Keith Malmgren assisted by.,. 
Jack Thomson arid Harold Sims. * 
In the second/period :Mal, Nelson found the net witlian i, I 
assist Coming from Jaek, Thbmpson. . . . . . .  • " 
Goals 3 and4 were scored by Dick BrownandNo~m!, 
MacFarland. Bothgoals were unassistecL , , 
MacFarland scored the winning oals oo assists by RoMn 
Keays and Tor0, Neill, and Martin O'Brian. . . . .  
• .~ 
Aiyansh outlasts 
Skeena Tsimshians 
A short-banded Tslmshian squad bowed out to s t r~ 
Aiyansh competition i  a game Saturday. -.,. 
Aiyanshwon.72-67. ' Alya.h'sHerbMorventurned_~_: 
The Skeena Secondary team in an unbelievable" Imi'formanee 
only had three of the first string Idttlng from all over the floor¢ 
and four second stringers in the - Aiyansh established a 2 
lineup. 
P • • 
Junnors beat 
Intermediates 
Skeena Juniors showed no re- 
speet for age or size trouncing 
the school's intermediate squad 
45-22 in their first gam e of the 
s e a s o n .  
Juniors (15 and under) are 
coached by Mei Marqusrdt and the 
intermediates (17 and under)by. 
JeProkopchuk. ' • " - 
Juniors got downto the bus- 
iness of scoring baskets fromthe 
start and took a 15-4 lead at 
the quarter. 
Cliff Mills scored ?dEh:with 
14 and Tom Casey showed good 
ball handling. In the second half 
Dale Prest and Gerald Lamming 
teamed up for 1O points in the 
third quarter. 
intermediates Morris Squires 
and Tom Agnew began to find the 
range in the final quarter. 
JUNIORS 45: C. Mills 14, D. 
Prest 11~ G. Lamming 8, T.Cas- 
ey 4, V. Jacqnes 4,~IL Hauld- 
en 2, D. Gare 1, D. Owens 1. 
INTERMEDIATES 22: T. Ag- 
new 10, M. Squires 8, M. sey- 
.mour 2, D..Daldn 2. 
STILL TOO SMALL 
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) -- An 
executive of Boeing Co. saysbe 
thinks the company's 747 jet air- 
margin at the half after the lead 
changed hands. • - 
• After playing two .previous 
games that week, Skeenaletdown 
particularly .in full court press 
and man ..to man Coverage. 
ThR students .began to. hit to 
run up a 5!N53 lead with 2~J 
minutes left, " ' • 
basket, then sank two more in a 
row ~o tie the game 59~59. 
With six seconds left Dave 
Wadleyjust'missed an thegame 
went o overtime. , .  
In the five minntes of Over- 
time-Aiyansh it.. six baskets 
and a free throw while Tsim- 
Shinns only managed foor bas- 
kets. 
Tsimshian scoring: Bob Kes- 
ter 18, Rod Kluss, 15, Bill Kel- 
ler 12, Dave Wadley 8, Ed Oh. 
zeta 7. Terry Wilson 6. 
SKEENA MffTS  "" 
RAINMAKERS 
/ 
Terrace's Tsimshiana-tangle 
• with the team to beat Friday nigi~ 
The Skeena secondary squad 
meet Prince R~ertRainmakers, 
zone cbarnpi0ns in 1968 and fav- 
ored to win the 1969 title. 
But the Tsimshia~s, fielding 
one of the strongestbaskethall 
squads In reeent years, are ex- 
pected to make a strong bidwben 
zone play-off time comes in the 
fall. ,. 
eng~eerit~g, says he forsees econd this season'~ RuPert-won 
planes with multiple decks and the first encounter inthe Smith- 
accommodations which resemble ers tournament. Game time will 
rooms, be announced later. 
introducing the 
super waterproof 
BULOVA. 
OCEANOGRAPHER 
waterproof* waShproof, 
worryproof, vaporproof, 
. . . . . . . . .  " -  ~" : :  :). : ' ..:*~Y-A-WAY ~OW ~.O,R CHmST~AS 
APPAREl ~'  JAKE BEST jEWELLERS PAULSEN'S LTD. ::, / 
,,o~ ~k,~,, v,. Ph. ,~S.Sm -~ ~/ilS~o~A zaa~st . "  : '/ p~m 6..s~i~ 
- • I ' . r 
TERRACE, B.C.' .C ,  - 
:)!i:!/: 
. . : . "  
• - . . ,  -a ; / ,  ~- ~.L 'd  ) :a :>g.~? 'L  " : ;  
STARTS HERE 
• . . ," "..,., 
This year'give o 'swinging gift from Terrace photo. ~ou'nl find ou, selection of Philips R~r  d Playe n i{ 
and Recorders tops in town. Take advantage of our convenient Lay-Away. plan and, Fin,ancing,[sh0o" 
today while the reelection is at its best. 
.....~,.| . ...~ 
,::.% 
/ / /  
\ . i_ . -  
PHIL IPS MONO CASSETTE 
It 's portable.It's battery operat- 
ed (or can be operated on house 
current w i th  optional • power 
supply, unit) Compatible i t  plays 
stereo tapes monophonically: 
p~l~ys or  records up to two" hours 
on*instant load cassettes. 
• "~-7:-~7 '77 
ii!i,/ii!ii?;!; ) 
: ~ •* : ~*/;i~,id/statel s*t ,~ ~will •ibrin. yu,i hours 
of fUn and ~excitmbnt and features manyout- 
-, ,~idahdtngqualities. Drop in today and let one 
of Our staff show you this wonderful stereo. 
I . .. , . . .  :. ,~ i ~ " :. -~ 
s79 ,  s . . . .  ,139 ,s  • , , i I 
MONO CASSETTE RECORDER/P YER 
A truly deluxe model that ea~ be opemtsd on house cur- 
rent or is completely portable. Palys or reeord~ up to I]41 
hours on Instant load e~/ssettes: patoh cords, mlomphone 
Included. 
PHILIPS 
"PRO" 
T h e PhiUps Model I
N4408 represents the, 
ullmiste, in reel-to; .... 
reel tape recorders. 
I t  has many pmfes- 
Idonal re&tares built 
i n . . ' ,  for buffs aad 
non-buf fs  . alike. I t  
has been deslrned fo r  
those  who ean appre- 
c iate zood value in aL 
well made plcoe of 
equipment . . . . .  
I 
s99,s  
• THE PHILIPS 
CARRY PLAYER 
ehmpsstar ted  it ~ by ~vent~. ,  "~ 
the Csssette Sys~em~ They have.~ / 
have the cassette idea.Is & eom. , 
pact. low cost, p.laybaek mslLt i! ~ " 
~ ed the Carry Player. I t  plays , -recorded Musinauettee., It's , 
portable and operates on six or-  
dlnary llashlllght batteries, 
$!3:99 
• '/ ' 95  / 
E PHOTO 
LS~ Center 
' . 7 : :  
: • : J~!  
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rgm~c~ "Om~eoa" ram,m) 
• . P.O. Box 117'/ 
Phone 635-635? 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertisla~ 
Armstrong - Da~ 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapem 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.a. 
Membe~ of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newsl~per~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (mln lmum 
25 words) - -  2~e off for cash. 
Display classif ieds $1~5 a~ 
inch. In  Memoriam, mifl imum 
$2,50 ~ Deadl ine Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising 1~'1- 
day at  5 p.m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15e 
Yearly by mall $6 in Canada 
$~ outside Canad 
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in. cash. 
1--Corning Events 
U~TED Church women's annual 
Christmas Tea andBazaar. Nov.- 
30, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at KnoxUni- 
ted Church. (c18) 
ANNUAL C.W.L. Tea & Bazaar 
Saturday, December 7, 2 to 5 
.p.m. Veritas Auditorium. (el9) 
V 
~HE Unitarian Fellowship of Ter- 
erace meets on alternate Sundays, 
~If you are interested in free dis- 
~eussion humanitarianism, liber- 
al  religion, If you have a spirit 
~)f enquiry and a desire for truth 
~han you will find like minded 
~eople here. Our meetings are 
~compietely informal. Please 
~ome along to our next meeting 
and see for yourself. It will be 
~eid on Sunday November 30 at 
~:30 p.m. at the home of Mr. 
Mrs. David Miller. 4507 N. 
,~parks. Telephone 5-5721. (c18) 
! 
~o~rE :would like to express our 
the ma~ kindnesses, floral 
rlbutes and cards received tel- 
wing the loss of our dear wife 
~nd mother. We also wish to 
;thank Rev. Whidden for his con- 
~oling words. 
Joe Bell, Marion & Eddie 
i4--Enaaaements 
MR. & Mrs. Ronald R. Jordan 
I ~. 5uslness Persono l  
For all your Real Estate and 
Insurance needs Contact: 
ArmstrongAgencies (Terrace) 
Ltd. 
3239 Kalum St. Ph. 635-6722 
• (24 hr. answering service) 
Or Contact: 
A.J. (Bud) McColl, Manager 
635'2662 (evenings) 
Real Estate, Insurance, Appral- 
sals, Property Management, No. 
tary Public. Personalized Ser- 
vice (c19) 
WANTED 
COLLECTOR WANTS 
To BUy All U.S. Can & Foreig 
Coins. Will trade. Phone I~ 
Milse Room 344 Lakelse Mo- 
tor Hotel. 
RCSE STUDIO 
Professional Photography 
Specializing in Baby Portraits 
Weddings - Portraits - Oil Co- 
lor Portraits -Industrial Photo. 
graphy. 
5016 Agar Ave. Ph, 635-2817 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ca0)  
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Den Ritchey. (etf) 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
FOR all your window needs, ~ade 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and aluminium storm 
doors. Now is the rime to or- 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635-6864 or 63,%7985, Lo. 
cated at 1001 Lakelse P~ad, 
Thornhlll. (CTF) 
BEEF or Game custom CUt Phone 
635-2860 or 635-7951. (ct0 
)WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT. 
TING House-raising, cement 
& general carpentring. Box 273 
4512 Olson. Phone635-74~4.(etf) 
We buy empty BOTTI~ES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
.or Phone 63.%6665 for 
Collection. (ctf) 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
" Prince C~'Or~ B, C. 
ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too smal l  
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone l~ight 
or Day 635-2724. (eta i 
i 
FOR SEWING" Dresses, suits! 
bf Terrace, B.C. wish to an- formals, wedding gowns. Call 
~unce the engagement of their J 635-2635. (eft) 
daughter Reba Blanche to Mr. l i OMINECk 
Gary W..Townsend, son of Mr, li - . ~ . . . . .  I 
& Mrs. Charles W. Townsend .a ~aaio.*rv ~rdes &servzce s 
¢~f Colemdn, Alta. The marriage for all makes of .  
Will take place at St. Mathews 
Anglican Church, Terrace, at 
~velve noon, December 14th, 
t968, Roy. A.P. Horsefleld of= 
~eiat~.  
,t (p18) 
~V[R. and Mrs. H.S. Woodbridge 
bf Victoria, formerlyofTerrace, 
~ake pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their daughter, 
~usan Jeanette, to Mr. David 
George Kirby, eldest son of Mr. 
Mrs. GoW. Kirby of Terrace. 
(618) 
~0~Funero l  Not ice  
~ILSON --  In hospital on Nov. 
19th,' 1968, Mrs. F.R. (Mollie) 
Wilson, aged 62 years, of 5676 
~A Ave.; Delta, B.C. and for- 
~neriy of Terrace & Prince Rup. 
brt. Survived by 2 sons, Gordon, 
Ladner, B.C. Bruce, PrinceRup. 
ert, 1 daughter, Mrs. Keith 
~ary)  McArthur, Brandon, Man, 
grandchildren, also 3 sisters, 
Frances & Joan Cross, Prince 
Rupert, Hrs. F.M. Harm, Rich. 
mend, 2 brothers, Walter Ci~oss, 
Vancouver, Bert Cross, West- 
View. Funeral service Friday, 
~ovember 22nd at '1 p.m. in the 
chapel of Richmond Funeral 
Home; 842"Cambie Road, Rich- 
~ond. Canon J. Whinfield Rob. 
i~son officiating. Cremation. I, 
l~eu of flowers, donations toB.C. 
Mart Foundation appreciated. 
'; ............ (c18) 
' !13 - -Persong|  
I WILL not be responsible for 
any ~ebtS incurred in'my name. 
Signed. Gary LaBelle. ~ 8) 
TALL attra~tive widow (45)mov- 
l ,g to Terrace would liketomeet 
Canadien born geutleman from 
45 to 50. For eor-npanionship and 
outings, likes sports. Write ed- 
vertiner Box 523, Terrace Her- 
Rad~o-TV's~ Hl-b~'s & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
~ail Walter Ponarauski at 
Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635-5201. .(ctO 
i I 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
For  Service and Bepair 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines &
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 .P('c~ 
FASHION FLOORS 
INSTALLATIO~NS 
Carpets, tile, line. Free estl. 
mates. For further information | 
Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
6986. (c~) 
RUGS and upholstry cleaned pro. 
fessionally in your homo. Saris. 
faction guaranteed, Phone 635- 
,7997. (ct0 
TERRACE ESSO SERVICE 
4630 Lnkelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-6753 
ATLAS GRIP• SAFE SNOW 
TIRES. All popular sizes $39.95 
Pair. 
ATLAS WEATHERGUARD SNOW 
TIRES. All popular sizes $54.95 
Pair. 
Stud your anowrires for $14.90 
Pair. . (c18) 
"CHRIS JANITOR SERVICE. La= 
dies Christmas is justaronndthe 
corner. Don't let that old wax, 
dl~y windows, dusty wall and 
ceiling bother you too much. 
ald, 4611-1 Lazelle, Terrace, 
B.C. " r " 
~NOTICE TO MRS. ADELINE 
KATHLEEN ZROBACK. Take 
notice that on the 28th November 
at  the Courthouse, Quesnel, B.C., 
application will be made for the 
committal of your children Terry 
Franklin Zr0~ack~ and Sherr~ 
I~ee Ahn~; Z~obaek) to the car( 
of the superh~endant of Child, 
Welfare. Inqnirles reprdingtbls 
action should !be made to the 
Dept. o f  Social Welfare, Bo~ 
~000, Quesuel, B?C. ,. , . (c20~ 
Call CHRIS JANITOR SERVICE. 
He does Commercial. & Indus. 
trial Janitorial Service. Phone 
635-6588 for appointment only. 
,, . ,., , (c21)  
WILL clean basements, yards: 
and lawns. Also pick up and 
Deliver; calr635-7630. Anytime. 
' . PUBLIC',,. 
• ..' STENOGRAPHER ,r 
,4931 Gair ~Avedue, or 3237 Kalm 
S L "r Terrace~ B;C. Phone 63~ 
~918 or 638-6722. .(1)21) 
; r  
Z ' 1 ,d---Buslness Personal . . . .  I, 33- - . LFor  Sale--Misc. IB--Wanted - -  M isc .  " 41- -Machinery  for Sale 46.-Cottaaes_ & ¢amos i l~- r  ~ FOr  I~  
CHECK falling hair, dandruff, BOY'S skates (age I0) $4.50. AUDIENCE for private ear and ~ " THOHN'HILL MOTEL DUPLEXCS) for. Sale. Potential 
ex, a new lanolin scalp treat- coat (14)$2.00. Portable lectrtc players Nov. 20th, 29th and30th F J HouskeepingUni~.~ .. per mo~h. For Details apply 
merit. Satlsfactionormoneyhack. reed organ $68.00. Typewriter:. on sale at Munson Drugs. (c18) • Available 3601 or  3613 North Kalum, or, 
phone 635--2403 or635-5827. $2.25 Jar, at Terrace Drugs Ltd e Like New, $56.00. 7:35 x 15 BEST SELECTIONI Pacific 66 Gas, and Oil 
(618) New tubeless whitewall $10.00. WANTED-- Gravel or sandpoint That's ,what you'll find at Fin- ltlghway 16 East " , • , (CTF) 
Phone 635-2621. (plS) also pitcher pump. Phone 635- ntug -- the best selection of de- " (cU) A SMALL 2 :bedroom apt .  in 
I S - -He lp  Wanted- -Male 6357. (st0 pendable used equipment in the ' Thornhffl area, Suitable for 
"THE BLUE BOTTLE,' province. And all at low, low ~47-=-Homeo For Rent couple with one child. Features 
NIGHT shift Desk clerk, steady Arts & Crafts Shop WANTED Second Hand piano in prices. Don't miss these f ine 2 ROOM cabin.. $40 a month. Apartment only year old. Phone or part-time. Prefer elderly man. Original Gifts For geod condition. Write to Adver- bargains. Drop in todayl " electric heata~uireasonahiereut, 
Apply Skeena Hotel. (c19) Your Christmas Giving riser Box 524 Terrace Herald, 5130 Agsr Avenue. (p18) 635-2756. (918) 
PROVINCE OF Featuring This Week (c18) , 
BRITISH COLUMBIA • Copper Enamelling 1964 Cat D8 'tractor with paw- FOR RENT, 3 -bedroom home, ONE bedroom suite for renti 
has opening for Mr. Relmarm 39~Boats & Engines er shift, hyd. angledozer. New 
BUILDING SERVICE WORKER • Ceramics 36'  CRUISER -- Approximately" Enginetrack groUP,overliauied.~ew sprocketBalancerimS.ma. ~°n theln livingbench'room.Wall'to,walloniy 2yearsCar" furnished. Phone 635-6683. (p19) 
old. Rent topurchaseconsider. TWO bedroom dt~lex in Remo. Department of Public Works Jody Knights 25 tons; 12'6 beam; sleeps ix. - chine good. Certified BUy, 30- ed. $200 per month. Replies Wall to we l l  carpet & electric 
TERRACE • Velvet Paintings Includes dinghy, radio, heavy day warranty, Prince George. Box 522 Herald. (sti) heat. Phone 635-5163. / '  (918) 
Salary-- $460 per month Jo Be. . duty bilge pumps, built in FT-9986 --  $43,500 
Under general• direction to be • Jade Jewellry power plant. Powered by Twin 
Cliff Holton SMALL 2 "bedroom home. Clean ~.nLOY S MAT, TV 
110 Chryslers. Phone 635-5230 1962 Cat D7 tractor ~dth powe~ Comfortable. Kitchen and 1 bed- I . .  "~":.' ^ . .~ '~ . responsible for the supervision • Pottery or 635-6417. (1)18) shift, hyd. angiedozer, winch. ,,,u . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .._.J. ,__,,.^ ~B r , of Building Service Workers on- Jan MacLend .~- -  ¢...~ohM ph,,,, ~-q;-~g0 i " m o r e  t~an ~,uou uanamans 
gaged In the cleaning and care of Machine in excellent operating or call at 4522 Hangland Ave. ,u,~ ,u,* u,~ ,~ ~.. the V6cationalSchool;orderingof • Driftwood & Ceramic Lamps 4 |~Mach inery  for Snle 
Hours 1 p.m. -- Sp.m. Daffy condition. Certified BUy, 90-duy "~il i ' " 
cleaning supplies and equipment, Located Old Airport Rd. *" H-D.6-E Allis Chalmers crawler warrant, Prince George. ' ~ 
maintaining necessary records; Phone 635-6632 Tractor. Complete with blade FT-9729 . . . . . .  $39,500 ~ 
involves worldngeveningsasweli (e18) and winch. Also International ; 
as some day work. U-D-18 Diesel power unit, on 1965 Int. TD25 tractor with hyde i ROSE GALE '&  CO.  
Applicants m Jst be Canadian Cit- FOR sale Harrier electric tuft- slay complete with clutch, Both angledozer, power shift winch, p 
izens or British Subjects with several years' experience inthe ar, and Takt amplifier. Ideal units in good condition. Spare Undercarriage approx. 50 per [ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
routine maintenance of public for beginner or student. Phone parts. Must be viewed to be cent; balance machine good. Fair ! i 
buildings, including some exper- 635-6560 after 6 p.m. (918) appreciated. Phone 635-5323° Buy, Prince George. i D .L .G.  PORTER 1~ B. G 'ALE, 
fence in a supervisory capacity; SALVAGE -- 1962 G.M.C. Pick- (plS) FT-9850 . . . . .  $32,500 .I C.A. ~ C.A. 
ability to supervise and co-ordin- ate a fairly large staff. ~t  1968 Mercury pickup, con- D4 Tractor -- withwlnch, blade. 1962 Patrick Stacker with 8 ton "1 
r Skeena Adjusters at 635- and canopy. Undercarriage r . capacity, 12 ft. lift, Ford diesei i P.O. Box 2~0 • btcPherson Bl~k • Terrace, B.C. 
Obtain applications from the 2255 or 4742 Lakelse Ave. (eft) built, new clutch, and brakes, engine. Tires fair. Minor re- J VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
Chairman, Civil Service Corn- J &15.224S 6,15-$8,11 
mission of British Columbia, 544 USED. international furnace set'- winch overhauled. With or with- pairs •completed. Fair Buy, 
out logging contract tools, "saws Prince George. J Michigan Street, VICTORIA, and yes Tac 1043 for Trallera. Phone & welding' equipment. Terms FT-9798 $4,500 
return NOT LATER TUAN Dec. 635-70~ a f ter .  6 p.m. (918) can be arranged. Enquire at (c18) 
ember 4, 1968. 
COMPETITION NO. 68:704A FOR Sale: 1966 G.M.C. Pickup 635-2328. (ct0 F I N N I N G STENOGRAPHER 
(c18) Jacu 33' pressure pump, andpair 
~0 size 10 cork rubber boots. FOUR 12 yard dlesel dump T R 'A  C T O R 
19- -He lp  Wt 'd  Male-Fern. x 130 ft. lot in number 1 trucks. Two 10 yard diesel Your CltterpiRar Dealer Omtneca Lumber Co. Ltd. has an attractive opening for a 
residential rea. Phone 635-2996. dump trucks. Cats and motors. 4621 Keith Avenue senior stenographer in their Burns Lake office; 
HOUSEWIVESHIGH SC ooLAND (921),_ Phone Kittmat, 652. (ct0 Terrace, B.C. l~one 68~2286 This position requires one to two years general stenographic 
UPRIGItT piano for sale. Phone l4~- 'Ro~ms For Rent Caterpillar, Cat and ~axea-  GIRTS eater are Registered Me-  experience. Shorthand or an equivalent would be an asset. 
/ ' To do pleasant part time tel@ 635-5651 after 7 p.m. (918) FURNISHED bedroom with pri- marks of Caterpillar ~h'actor A good starting salary and attractive medical and insurance 
phone survey work from our of- WANTED to sell, size 20" boys [rate bath. • Cooking facilities Co. 
flee. Salary andbonus shifts from bike. Phone 635-2706. (918) [available. Phone 635-5997. (c18) benefits are available. 
9-12, 1:30-4:30 and 6-9 p.m. ap- [ 4~--Rooms For bat  " interestedapplieants should apply to: 
ply to box 525, Terrace Herald. DOUBLE bed, as new; twin beds, COOKING unit for gentleman. 
(c18) $60 month. 4604.Tuck or phone FLYNN APTS. PERSONNEL sUPERVISOR 
all complete with headboard, box 635-2928. (c18) Furnished rooms and furnished Omineca Lumber Co. Ltd. 
20~Help  Wanted--Female spring and mattress. Five Draw- Burns Lake, B.C. 
er Chests and other misceHan- FOR RENT --*Room for gen- apartments. Cooking facilitieS[ Phone 692-7141 
LADIES OF TERRACE eous articles. Phone 635-7773. tieman in respeetable home.  available. Phone 635-6658~" (et0r. 
Avon Cosmetics needs an attrac- (918) Phone 635-6772 or 635-6357. (p2O) 44---Room and Board [ A MEMBER COMPANY BULKLEY VALLEY GROUP rive mature woman with car to 
handle our well-known guaran- JUNIOB Britannica. $40.00. FURNISHED roomforgentleman. ROOM and Board available for 
1" gentleman, Close to town, ! . . . . .  , • , * . . . .  , - -  , .... toedity, productSwrite Advertiser,in you  commun-Box 512 Phone 635-2506. (918) Phone 635-5359. (p18) Phone 635-5572. • -~-" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace Omineca Herald, 4611 ONE 12 base aceordian ~45.00; LIGHT housekeeping roomwi~ . . . . . . . .  (plS) ..~.~_~-.-.~-.-#.~@.~-~--~.-#-.-----@.-..-~-~_~:~ 
"-l~LazeHe'Ave-'Terrsce. ~ . . . . . . .  : 1 120 base.accordian $325.00~ bath. Ph0ne 635-~397." '~pl9) 4&~. .~aea &.CumlSi tet  '~ , . . . , : , ,  ~-~.~,,~':.~.,~,~ ; ,~ ~ . . 
, - .... . ,  ,. W~,di"Ma k" both like new. 18mmKeystone • * " '  CABINSforrent(MaplesMotol) IT I  l f l~  f l~ l i l}~ l l l l l l l  , I~U l l l l l l l l i }e  
24---$'t"OhOUS camera $35.00;1 8 mmKeystone SLEEPING room for gentleman winter rat.es *now in effect. Op- I m /il ll iD  ll lt ilD  
CARUSO PLUMBING projector $55.00; 1 light bar with kitchen and bathroom faei- posito uamolic Church. Phone I 
PUMP repairs. 5119 KeithAve. $5.00. Phone 635-6191. (918) .lities apply 4723 Straume. (eft) ~ 635-225.~. . 
Write Box 67 or Pb0ne 63~ '$4-~F0r'Ren~Mis©. ! CHRISTIAN REFORMED ~ CHURCH • OF ~ESUS CHRIST 2335. (ctl~ TERRACE DUPLICATING SERVICE' LTD. • CHURCH OF LAIER-DAY SAINTS 
OPBORNE GUEST R()USE $1~rks $tr~# at $Praume Ave. Oddielows Hall 
CARPENTER will take by con- Comfortable rpoms in quiet re- No. 4 --4621 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-6128 Ray. V. Luchies Ph. ~15-M1 4500 Blk., Lakelse Ave. ' 
tract or hour all kinds of ~ar- sidentl01 area. Office Furniture and Supplies [ 10:00 a.m.--Sundsy School 
pentry work Cal1635-6980.(c20) 2812 Hall Street 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 'SUNDAY 
Phone 635-21.~1- (P-jne~ Photo-copying Mime gra hing 5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 9:00 a.m.~Priesthood meeting 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School 25--Slt~. Wt'd, Female 
" Contact AI Bruinink for your advertising specialities. Back to God Hour C.F.T.K. WILL give day care to child in ~AT~'WAY COURT -- On'e.m~ 11:30 a.m.---Sacrament Service Calendars, Matches, Pens, Etc. Etc. Tuesdays 9:30 p.m. o~her meetings as announced 
my home weekdays. Also will do two bedroom furn ished .  (c20) " EVERYON,~ WELCOM.I~ 
ironing in my home. Sandy Bvld. suitea R~Monkble ~m~me~ . . 
Phone 635-3357. (c19) CATHOLIC CHURCH and winter dally, weekly and CHRIST LUTHERAN 
e i Lskelm Avantm . . CHURC$[ ~o/0~t.hiyratcs. Phone "~-  THORNHILL REALTY LTD  or.S r s ,andPar Ave. WORKING MOTHERS AND ~ft. 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS I will "37--Pe~. " Across The ~ d ~  Northwest Please read Morning Service at 9:30 a.m. 
babysit children in my home on - '. ~Mass on Sunday Sunday School at  10:30 a~.  
weekdays 8-6 weekly, daily or HORSES for sale WriteBox1239. ~ 8:30 a.m. 10:00 a,m, 1i:15 a.m Thurs.-Fri. Noon. ' 
b~urly. Phone 635-3366. ~18) Terrace, B.C. (e~ REAL ESTATE INSURANC. E and 7:30 evening. Phone 3~5-5882 
Emergency Phone 635-5397 
33.,--For Sale--Mise. MINIATURE peodies for sale. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT " I ITH iL  BAPTIST CHURCH 4~18' Leon Ave; 
OLDER Type Henry Herbert 6 weeks old. Apricot or Silver (Regular) . Pastor H. Vlbe 
piano. Phone 635-2625 after Phone 635-6763. (918) i Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. Ks,urn at f~mel. Ph. &15~!117 "Your ,Friendly F~al ly  
7 p.m. (c18) MALE cocker Spaniels; 6 weeks[ '" PaYor Lloyd Andersen B. Th ~Churc~" 
USED automatic washing roach- old. Phone 635-5017. (918), Terrace l iVA~iGRL ICAL  PR IM"  ~ " Sunday Services 
ine -- as new. Phone635- IJ h0ffic CHURCH 5445. (p17) AVAILABLE-- stall andfeedfor Branc e s -  K i t imat,  Smithers 1o Sunday School 11 a.m. Family Worship Car. Pil~ Ave. aed ~r lm i t .  
small pony for winter months. I (Jr. church & Nursery avail 10:00 e.m.--Stmdky School 
TICKETS for private ear a~i Phone 635-2506. * (91s) I and HazeJton able) n:oo a.m.-uoming Womldp 
public eye presentedbythe Kitt- ' 7:80 p.m. Gospel Service ,~.:~0 p.m.--Evening Sos'vice 
mat Players on Nov. 28th, 29th 38- 'Wanted - -  Misc. I 40 acres of fiat undeveloped land located about 25 miles east Weekday Activities weaoesday '/:80 .p.m. -- 
and 30th on Sale at Munson WANTED to buy U~a Doo-I I on Hlwey 16. Has some hiwny frontage & some river frontage. For infor~mtton coneernin Prayer and Bible Study 
Drugs. (cl~ Freeze Please phone'635-763~ I Trees are lite birch g.rowth. Ground ~ippears to be good farm- our programme call 635-5187 A CordlsI Invlhdkm To All 
OLD COMPGSTED POULTRY after 5:30 p.m. (=ml l tuna. rurcnaser coma assume present 6 per cent mortgage A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your Rev. B.B. Ruggles, 4665 Pari 
I & owner would carry second mortgage. Requires low down ~Family. ' Avenue. Phope 635-5116. 
MANURE $4 a yard on your CASH for scrap.copper, brass, I| payment, Fullprlce$1"3,0OOPhuneFrankSkidmoreforfarther , . • ¢ , ,, . 
truck, $5 a yard deHvernd. Sam. aluminum, radiators, lead bat." J I particulars on this multiple listing. KNox UNITED CHURCH 
sores Poultry Farm 635-2709, teries. For free pickup O.K. I I - . PENTECOSTAL  -TABERNACLE 
~kND basins with faucets and UsedGonds. Phone 635-5816. I I ~c~0liant i vestment opportunity. 5acres0fbenchproperty for 10:00',.n1~--~o~lw.Sehuel Cer. L~mllu Ave. & b~ur~ It.  
(p18) I I $ 50 with $2000 down payment balance on easy terms. Un. "11.'00 a.m. Morning Wond~ 9:30 a.m. ~ Sum~ School 
drain fitting•. Porcelain coat- /cleared fiat ground, this property wouidmnke ideal future ?.00 p.m.~-Evaning ~rv l~ 11"00 a:m. MbrrdagWorsbip 
ed steel lanndrytubs. Shower ~ l  residential subdivision. ContactF. R.Sddmoreformorein. . Newcomerstothisoommnni~ 
cabinets closet doors 2 feet by formation regarding this multiple listing, rues. 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser are invited to share in the life' 
6 feet 8 inches plus hardware I ~ ! 1  vice and work of th~ United Church. 
Hot water heat convectors..Ph. Immediate occuparfcy. This MLS 3BdRm.homelocated on Eby You are invited to drop this 
635-2603. (st0 st. below banch. Newlypainted, clean, & comfortable. On sewer~ "~iz~rS.: ~0"  p.m. Young Peep clipping in the mail With your 
& water. Zoned rural this quiet raffic free location provides los. name and address to the Knox' 
COFFEE table $8, Double bed, ample room for horse owner. Priced to sel lat $12,500 with Pedor Roy: D. Ratblen United .Church, Box 684~ Tar. 
box spring & mattress $50; 4.2 terms. See Bob Sheridan regarding this listing. ' Phones - -  Offl~ &l~t14 " race, B.C. 
cu. ft. refrigerator $80; dining " : Hm ~ : 
room set with 6 chairs $75; Day. Only $25,000 for this 3 Yr. old 4 BdRm. home situated close ' t  
enport $20; Lawnmower with in on 2 acres of land in Thornhlll. $6,000 down payment wi l l  .ST. MA13141W$ cHUrCH MENNONITE BRETHREN 
'A~i l l~n Chun:h of Csmsla I ~ Pastor -- John Balzer-- 63~.~5976 
grass cutter $40; cabinet $17.50. I 1 and drycleanlng i l l  lLo~d]e. Frontage onKofoed St. as  :'well :as Cellulose Road. , CHURCH 
Phone 635-5598. (c18) I ~ equlpmen~ ~111 ropert~ has excellent potential for furtlier development to " 4~ L~mlle Aw. I 8:30 a.m. Sunday --"Gospel 
ONE Set airplane wheels 1600 x multiple listing. Owner will carry mortgage. 
12 complete with tires, tubes 10:15 a.m. ParlshCommun/op.. Radio " " . . . .  
& axels, capacity 6,000 lbs, each. ' ;- " Ideal for utility troffer, a steal One of the nicest homes in Thornhill, immaculate and well Sunday school--!.0:15 a,m. • : 10:00 a.m, Sunday School 
at $40.00. Phone 635-5598. (ctf) .aplmlnt.ed: 1200 sq, ft., 3 bright &r airy ~S,  W/W throughout 7:80 p.m. Evening Pra3er " • '11~00 a~m. Morning Worship 
WEEKDAYS --As posted oa. 7,30 p.m.Evenll~ Service 
sliding glass doors in mstr Nnm & living room both opening on church door. Wed. 7:30 Bible Study. 
WRINGER Washing machine 2 to separate sundecks, bright i~isuiated garage, one acre of land Peter I~oref~e~ ~ A WELCOME AWAITS YOU. rs .  old. Like new condition. CLERGY--John Watts Thurs. 7:00 Young Peoples. 
;75.00. Phone 635-5180. fenced & landscaped. Excellent 2 bdmn sop•rats entrance . 
' & l l  solf¢onta,in.,.edsuitoinhamt. Owners leaving area and arvdous . . . .  
. ,  i " colour photos on display and more details ~ ~  
~10' . .  " . " . . ,  , .as sell wire or without furnishings. Contact BobSli~tqdan' 
, ,~qlmt' &re ,  JOE  S TWO C Y C L E  [ ]  II , " ~ ~ I, % ~ 1" : = " . / ~ l ~ N C t ' j  ~ , %~ " 1 ~ ~ 4 ' I $ " k 
. . . . . . .  r , w in . . . , . .w=, ,  to each I Two l  s " " -~"  , " " ' ' " ' ' ' " , ' . . . . .  ,, , i i l  . ot~ . ot onlyata~int~r~rg~nprlceof$2,Q00.00 ~.CHAM L / . . .  ~...; ... • . . 
. c . .   .lle  ted  ' Fn ,  SERVICE  AND REPAIRS for all makes of  I~wh i l l  
/M0We,, P0W, rSuw~, and$now ' " . MobllaL FREE p ick . ,  , ,  |1  ~ Ml~mElt  , • .  ' - ' "'" • " ", ' s,sl II 'W'W'*~O-UNGg~d~-., . ' 1i:00 A.M..qle'Touk,',7..15 P,M. • "A Spiritual" Man" | 
, .upand Delivery in the Ter .ce .~r tm.  . . . . .  ' I I  r 1 I I I  " ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' ! 
- - - ' - ' "  . . . .  I ' MgLTIflELIITIN| i~t¥i~E, 'i i l 
W~lnesduy, November 27, 1968 ~ - .  '• TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
i. !:,,: : ' # ' ,  R • t 
~m~.  , L_ev~v~m, ,~vs~,~.  l oeated70,mi le~nor tho fTer raee  J~vail to  Wa l I . ca i1~l~;gun far ,  l : .  : :  ..: : .  ' l l ' . q l .  V l l~ l l l~ l  " " : , 
m e.Coltan_blaCelinlo~e:Read, J , . . . .  : v~:+ . , : I  : . . : : . . . :  ' ' . + ', : . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . .  Co~ .life o f :  General Store, Gas l  .Pa~e~_ ~ seaweed and. r ~ r  I: : :" , ' -~YOUT~ SOUGHT home here. . . 'The f i re  started in  
~.~e~'o~ V,.~a_~n~m _ .tpn~p., p.ropane_an.ir~.-meoa, I .u~m .e~. !%o%~, ,y ,+; .~. .~ l  " NANAIM'O. . (CP)- -Pol icewere" a. crawl spate undur . t l~ house°. 
~ m ~  ~ m ' '  ~ " ~ ¢ " r ~ ure  snap. "t~iOltOusea'with jvlewe(la;;-'~eel nlllmo~el, tlw~r, I , . . .w.h l . .  ~...i.. :~M=v for three ~unsgewas minor. 
3 Bedroo suite, with basement 2 bedronms each. 10 .acres. 16 West. ,Pkme 635.2803.. . Box l  Greek yunths who .~mnped,s_ .hip 
$160 per month. Phone 635- ,.TI~..H~._ :business. Turnover [711. , . ,  .(etO In l~anelmo harbor.. ~ . t~_ ,  
3231 or apply suite 129. (c22) ~00.00 a year. $50,000.00 
. Apply at Nass Service 
). or Phone Operator 52 
) Rupert and ask for Nass 
,,e.Ce~re. - (c~) 
12'. x 60' Vilinaer; 3 bech'osm; aged 18, 18 and19, w~re  not  
aboard the..: Greek - f r e e r  washer :& dryer; wall to  
carpeting; Gun Ftmasce; amine Ooeanle ~ when it left 
brand 'appliances; : Parked ' and Monday for Britain with a lo~ 
of lumber. ~: servleed. Can be ~owed at'Reel . . . . . . . .  - 
Inn Motel; Hlway;  16West~ Phone RAISES GIVEN 
635.2803, Box 711. - - , " , , ,  WILL IAMSLAKE (CP) ' ~, 
_ .- . . ,_'. school .restriCt 27 .m~v:~ 
NEW 12. .x  64 t'~ .Del~ ~z.e:_ p]eted negotiations withWllllams 
way raner  [or ~ue. usm 7 Lake district teachers, .giving 
months. W oM~ d like interested them an  a c r o s ~  ~pay 
!m~ty..~.talte~overt~. e.nts,la~ J ine~e of 5.9 per cent. : The 
woulo  t~e :~ :oLequity m:easn  I:schonl .board also agreed t0 in. 
or  t rade m furuiture.  Can .ha l  crease rstes fo r  teachers  Who 
seeniat, .  'TI/e" Motel Trener I complete untverstt~ extanilon 
t ,o~n.  ~o. .  17 evenings only, l 'eourses :"~':~ " ' : ! :  
• . ,, 
" • • ~ • -, . " PLANTS SHUT ' • 
FOR RENT: 28 x8 housetrail- I COURTENAY (CP) --Ab0~20 
er. Can beviewedatKelum Trail- w,~e~s in five nlante of lsl~ld 
C L"  R . . . . . . .  er ourt, inenopflonal, eas-, •ReadvMlxLtd ~V~rooustHke 
o'nable rent as must be: occuvied . t~,,.~'o,, over o ~o,,,.=,,~ disoute 
for the 'wlnter, Phone 635'7910. ~" - "~ Y ? --""'Y'. '.~ . '  .. ~ : : ,=18 ~ tney are emptoyou at plan'dt m 
• :. . : ' ~P ~ C0urtonay, Nanaimo, Campbell 
: River, Kelsey Bay and Port Alice. 
" . ' :" U n b r a i d  " DRUG SEIZED = 
, VANCOUVER (CP) --Police Trailer Sales seized 2.2pounds of mari~ana 
• . and arrested two men in a ra ld  
on a pr ivate  home . Sunday. 
' 12:x,64 - -  12 x 60 : Michael ~ ~,mski and John  Urqu. 
• 12 X 64 --12 x 46 hart were charged w~th posses- 
• .Heat & L~,n~ for -sion ofmarijuana for the put- 
" eveninR shoppers. • -pose of  traiflddng. 
974 J t i ver  Road 
Thornh i l l  - Ter race  . EX~U~IVE - . KELOWNA (CP) -- W.. O. Jtine 
' • Phone635-7711 ~ :~ of Naramata nnounced Monday 
. . . . .  -. • that he will /'etire as president 
of British Columbia Tree Fruits 
Ltd. at the exPirY of his present 
I 3 ndlesWestOn I-Iwy 16. Get term.Jan. 1, 1969• He seldthere 
I more for year nmney and a should be "a reasonable turn- 
I bettor deal ~.with a new' over-of elected grower officials 
I VILLAGER from the REEL in a co-operative organimUon 
I INN T IeR  SALES. Box such as ours. • " 
1 711. Phone 6~-980~. . (z t0  
e~ 
(c18) 
Sob 4 Homes ~or 
LARGE 4 bedroom house wit] 
Full Basement 2 double garages 
Grease Pit and workshop' . . .  
Located On 3503 H~sonSt. Would 
consider :small house as part 
down payment. Phone 635-2686 
or 635.2676 from 6:00 pjm.. to 
8:00 p.m,  . ' (918) 
Electric heat C0ncreter foanda- 
tlon, " In Thornhlll $1500 down. 
Phone' 635.2~03, , ' " (ctO 
LEAVING town on account of i l l  
FOR REI~:  0f f ieeor  store apace 
downtown Terraee. Phone 635. 
5?47. , . .  ( c tO  
WANTED to ~ent at the end Of 
Deceml~r, 2 ,bedroom modern 
home for,~ Instructor -at:Voca- 
tional school and family ~1 eldld) 
Please Phone Rt~ert 624,,~,7~J3_ 
~llect. 6-gp .m. ,  : .  ~p20)  
SMALL "' :~.  ~ m  fu~hed 
house or  apt. Close to town." Call 
635-6357,.: , . ' ( s tO  
80.x 200 FT . lo t  on Pine St,, 
~ss  in family, wi l l  sell my 3 
bedroom home for best offer for 
cash, Wall to wall in f ront  room 
feature, colored plumbing, elec- 
tric: heat • throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroom self contain. 
ed suite, apply Box 515, Terrace 
Herald, .  , - (etO 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Excellently locate duplex with 
full basement. Automatic oH 
furnaeei - on. both sewer and 
water. Each "suite contains 
• two bedrooms, hardwood floors •
etc. Well constructed building. 
Total pHee only $18~000.00with 
$4,000.00 down and.the belanee 
at $250,00 per month including 
interest. • Monthly,revenue will 
more .thau take Care of pay- 
ments. ThinAs a good invest- 
me~. Contact Bud McCall at 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace 
Ltd. located; on Kalum Street 
across from the B,C. Telephone 
Co. office. Phone 635-6722 or 
evenings call 635-2662. (e18) 
HANDIMAN~S PECIAL: nearly 
completed 3 bedroom house on 
100' x 150' lot just outside city 
limits, low taxesl Priced low 
at $7,500 for quick sale by pr i -  
vate party.- Phone 635-3079. 
~'B~..DROOM "hens,, full base. 
menb double fireplace, carport, 
On 10 acres of land with a large 
root cellar and storage build. 
ing also 10 acres farm land with 
no building, Phone 635-~156, (~ 
TWO-YEAR-OLD residence on  
the bench, three bedrooms, full 
basement, attractively styled 
bathroom with mauve plu.mb.~,~ 
vanity, wall to. Wail carpet..in 
living room; white stone fire- 
plaee~: large~ tchen wit~ ~ :  
area, ~ ample ,siorage and :closet 
space. Fully landscaped. Owuer 
out of town and anxious for quick 
sale so price drasticailyredueed 
to $26,500. Substantialdownpay- 
merit o 6~Aper cent CMEC mort. 
gage or second mortgage consid- 
ered~ 'principals only. Box 522, 
Herald.. " (st~ 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE- 
Two lots at Lakelse Lake, each 
2 acres and each with 200' lake 
frontage. Road access shortly 
available. F.P. $10,800 eachwith 
convenient terms; 
Two large lots at Lakelse, one 
with cabin. Road, power and 
phone; Creek on property. These 
lots do not have lake frontage 
but access to l~e.  is ~ available. 
Full price, $4,800 cash for hath 
lots;. : 
A very lovely 3 BR home on a 
large lot in a very desirable 
area. Brand new, wall to wall 
carpeting in living room and kit- 
chen, full basement, elect~:ic 
heat. Full price $26,700 and 
terms are available. 
To be completed by Dee. 15th. 
2 BR with full basement, with 
further bedroom roughed in,. oil 
heat, Wall to wall Carpeting, fire- 
place/very close to schools and 
tow~, This is an excellent buy 
at $22,000 and a reliable, client 
can take possession.for $4,00~ 
down. - . . . : . . .  
- For further inioi'mation on any 
of the above, contact ' 
L.W. CLAY 
Thor~Bl HealtY Ltd., 
• Phone 635-2275 " 
Evenings 635-5181 - 
-" . . ' ' (e18) 
3 BEDROOM 
ft . ;  concretef 
niose to schools. Water, power. 
and sewer. Phone 635-2821.. (c~ 
FOR SALE: 6~ acres property 
on Noah Kalum, Terrace, next 
Olson Trailer Cotwt. Phone Kit,. 
imat,. 1842L. (])18) 
18~/2 ACRES in. Dutch. Valley. 
Bids being accepted byTerrace 
& District Credit ' Union. Phone 
635-7221 or 635-7222. (c19) 
In' the  heart of the Light Indus- 
trial Area on SouthKalumStreet. 
3 excellent lotsgiving a total o: f 
99 feet of road frontage serviced 
by both sewer:and water. Pro- 
pertyalso includes a small rent'. 
able house. Total price only 
$17,000.00. . • " 
Contact Bud McCoil at Armstrong 
Agencies '(Terrace) Ltd. located 
on Kalum Street opposite:the 
B. C. • Telephone Co. office. 
Phone 635-6722 or evenings 635:' 
2662. (elR) 
1"S for Sale.' $2800. Close I
to s,' 3ol, low down payment, 
1 e le .  ~) NHA approved. Tel.- phone 15-2403 or 635-3837or apply a~ 36~1 Kalum St. (ct0 
ONE 80' x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Terrace, with or without 12'x 
46' trailer., Phone 3006 Kltimat. 
(et~ 
1 ACRE on Kalum.Lal~e Rd. Low 
down payment Phone 63,5-,5859. 
~o19) 
5~- -Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
GOING concern business in good 
used furniture, appliances and 
music etc..  "Have other interest 
".and. ~not,'~able'+1o- handle~both ' '  
• Hio~"635;3324"d~;'S" bi -685;;7621 
CASEY'S DO.~UTS AND .~NACK 
.- BAR " . 
No reasonable offer refused. 0nly 
reason, Poor health. 4601 Lak. 
else Ave,, Terrace, B.C. (p18) 
AREA Dealer Wanted -- to sell 
Canada's finest steel pick-up 
truck;canopy. The leading Pro- 
duct in a growing market. Con. 
tac t -  Sales Manager -  Pam-' 
Top Sales Ltd., 1411 Charlotte 
St,, North Vancouver, B.C. (c18) 
NEW b~n: :~mlmn SK for 
Sale. EM~b~i~d.:~nont]dy. con- 
tracts, Insuring steady winter 
work. $2,500 down. Phone 635. 
7400. Days 635-7373. (c19) 
57--Adtomobilea , ,, 
1966 FORD Bronc0 4 wheel drive 
Phone 635-7597. ' (c18) 
rubber; new clutch, Phone 635- 
3i35. " ' , "(pl8) 
1955 FORDCrown Vtetorlawith 
glass roof. In,excellent condl. 
.tion. $500.00 or best offer. 
Also.one 8' x .30 ,  Nivea hnUBe 
• trailer, 'in good ~onditiun, $2,, 
300,00 Or best. offer. Must sell'. 
owner, leaving town. Phone 635- 
2370,. " - " . . . .  (CT I~ 
1964.METEOR, V-8, with radio, 
in very good conditlen.' FuLl 
:price $1,000 Phone635-2686 or 
635.2676, from 6:--ap.m. ~18) 
MUST SELL: 1958 Pontiac; flew 
rubber; new' clutch. Phone 635. 
3135. . ' " , ' ~o18)  
1966 G,M. Haifionpickup; 4 speed 
Low mileage, What offers. Also 
3 :h.p. !gas water .'pump. Phone 
.635.3023. - . ~19) 
acre l.et inThornhlll~,6O0down. ~t'o~fer;?'~i'se't'~-6".~,~n-'i~ 
F i rs t  and:second modes  or- I ternati0nal Phnne:~8-~n~: .... 
ra~ed. L~ se:homeacquisltionl . . . . . .  ' : (~18)  
grant for:partlald0wn paymentl.:_._ - ', . ... :~ " ~,o/. 
Phone: 635-2603~'. :' c .  :(¢t~[FOR sale 1960 Taanus" Station 
centre-re bsmt;: .extra 
bathroom . & :, kitchen.,, 
Price $16,500. mor118age 
able Phone .635-5598. . 
:$1--Businesa locat ions :  . 
GOING CONCERN BUSI~ De. 
lieatessen & Confectionery, Have 
other interest andnotable~ iron- 
'die beth, ' for : in format ion Tele; 
plane 63~5~40 10 a;n i ; ' t~ .g 'b : i i l ;  
mu.v. " : (e18) 
L~ht  industrial.  
Jo l l l l te  at . .63~ 
to, q(623 l t l l l c res t  
B .C . "  " ~ . . . . .  
• Western  
• Tra i le r  Sa les  
NO DOWN" PAYMENT ON A 
FEW OF OUR USED MOBILE 
HOM~.  
FREE LOCAL DEI~rg"B~Y 
Your  Whee l  Es ta te  Dea ler  
Hwy.  16 W.  P~one 035-650~ 
(e ta ) .  
59- -Tax" .es  and  Tranefem.  
FOR.,SALE: 1968 M15O0. Inter. 
national Metro Van. This van is 
still covered by New truck war. 
rarity. For further information 
call 635-2441 or 635.3820 after 
6 'p.m. or contact Jim Gruber 
"Snap.On Tool Dealer,' Box.58~ 
~,~r,~Ae,:,:~B;O~; :~: :,~.:,'~.-(e~6) 
' , . . . . . .  ::-'.,.'~i:-": 1 ~66'~.M.C~- Pickup and camper. 
Like,, new eonditinh. $2,500. Also 
2 .used white wall tires. 865 x 
_14 complete with whee l in  A-i 
condition. Phone 635-7369. (919) 
FOR SALE." Truck & Camper. 
Phone Prince Rupert 624-6006. 
(.c19) 
HAVE 1966.Do0~e ~ ton truck 
with furniture •Van. What Offers. 
Phone 635-3324, (c19) 
FURNISHED trailer for rent. 
Available in 'I week. Phone 635- 
2482., -. . (c18) 
Lega l  Not i ces  
NOTICE TO CREDI'I~JI~ 
Estate of John GEORGE~ de- 
ceased,, late .• of 50 W. Cordova 
.Sb, Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
"are hereby required to sendthom 
duly verified,' to the PUBLIC ',: 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver I, B.C., 'before the 
• 18th clay'of October, 1968 after 
the assets of the said 
which date distributed,' ~h~t .Estate' will be 
l ug  regard 0nly to claims 
.have been received. • 
- Donnis.R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE :, 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .... 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE" OF -. 
WILFRED STANLEY-PHEASEY, 
retired, formerly of Terrace, 
• '. : British Columbia 
.: creditors and others having 
claims against he above estate 
iare.'.requlred to send.:full par- 
tieulars 0f such claims .-to 
:MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY; 
"466 Howe Street, vancouver 1, 
British 'Columbia, on or 'before 
the 2nd day of Januaw,, A• D. 
1968, after which : date. :the es;. 
fate's assets will be.distributed, 
having regard 0n]y.to claimsthat 
have been'received . . . . . . .  
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
Executor 
By: MURVOCH R; ROBERTSON 
J Solicitor Wagon, Good 2rid car. ~ Phone 635- " ":' ,• :(¢21) 
5483,: ..! . . . . .  (e16) LOVELL, Wyo, (AP) - -A i r -  
i~;~-*Tmlle~ ' " ~r t  manager Cal. Taggurt SayS 
:TRAILER SPACES ~AVAILA, . . . . . . . .  w . . . . . . . . . .  ,:..~,,, keep the. field open:around tl 
BLE on'Large Lots .  Close' clock. Vandals'destroyed" ru 
to': Thornhlll School.. AIs0 Way:' l ight covers, but Taggd: 
Trailer Rentals. Phone 635. 
2482, 944 Kofoed St. (i)18) found 18-oanee peanut butter Jm 
 Al;i  a:d :Co:: 
*dk ;i Ynm!. cc us  : 
- . eL .  
ARSONS SUSPECTED 
BURNABY (CP) - -  Fire off[- 
ciels said Sunday night the pos- 
sibility of arson is being inves- 
t~tad  following ab laze a t  a 
EXERCISES PLANNED 
CHILLIWACK (CP) - -  More 
than 500 men of ,the Canadian 
Airborne. l~glment wi l l  make 
the Qdlllwnck~ area their base 
for a neries of unit exercises 
in heavily.forested mo~ 
tension ext week• Tralning'will 
include air landieg.operetions 
and counter guerilla warfare. 
: CARS CHECKED. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Police 
said Sunday tha~ 2,725 cars have 
been checked ainoe pre.Christ, 
mas roadblocks were started. 
Officers charged three motor- 
ists with impaired rivina, issued 
three 24-bour drinking driver 
suspensions and handed out 27 
warnings and five "tickets for 
other traffic offences. 
SIX MONTI~ 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -- 
Deiter Herman Knster,. 34, was 
sentenced to six months in jail 
Saturday when convicted by a Brt. 
fish Columbia Supreme Court 
jury on a reduced charge of ind.- 
cent assault.. He or i~ ly  was 
charged with attempted rape of a 
23.year.old married woman 
June 9. 
COVER UP POLICE 
LOS ANGELES. (AP) -- Plain- 
clothes detectives on the count~ 
sheriff'S, force are getting for- 
eet green cover-ell Jumpsntte. 
Sheriff Peter Pit,hess aid they 
will be used for emergencies such 
as natural disasters or civil dis- 
turbances. " :  
SEIZE MARL]UANA CACHE 
PARIS . (Hautors) -- Police 
have reported-'the.~arrest of  
seven Paklstania who allegedly 
tried to sell 66 pounds of mar/ .  
~umm in Paris cafes. They hid 
samples in their shoes. 
GOREN ON BRIDGE 
BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
[O I N I  by The Cl f l¢ l l~  Tdbul,] 
East-West vulnerable. West 
deals. 
NORTH 
&KTS 
~AJ3  
0A8765 
,~AZ 
• WEST ' EAST 
A J1098 &AQ642~ • 
~210 ~Q864 ?"! 
0Q1093 ~J4 ,  .:~": 
. ".~9v~4~::• . . .K~{ ;,.~ 
" :  "SOUTH : '  . : ' . _  
" " ~K9 '252  . . -/ 
• ' OK2"  . " "  ...":':; 
• - & Q J10 9,S . . . . .  : 
, The bidding: . . . 
West' North East  South 
Pass  1 NT Pass  3 
Pass  4 ~ Pass  Pass  
Pass 
' Opening lead: Jack. of 
It'Was necessary for de. 
~cla~er to manage his re- 
sources with great care in 
today's hand against apair of 
defenders Who leveled a full 
scale assault against his 
trump holding.. 
South's jump to three 
hearts over North's opening., 
bid of one no trump is 
technically one point shy of 
the book requirements which • 
support and a doubleton, 
North naturally proceeded to 
four hearts. 
West opened the jack of.  
spades and was permitted to  
hold the trick. The suit was- 
continued and declarer ruffed" 
in his hand. The queen of 
clubs was led .for a finesse, 
losing to East's king. The ace 
of spades forced South to ruff 
aga in - -  reducing him to 
three trumps. 
;?t,A~:heart:~was,-now led and, 
~,when:West~f611owed with't~ ~ .
: ten, the ace,was'played froin 
the •Northhand. The ace of 
/clubs was cashed and then a 
small heart was returned and 
declarer's nine was-success- 
fully finessed - -  as West 
showed out. South was quite 
willingto lose this trick for, if. 
West turned up with •the 
queen of hearts, it would. 
assure a three-two split in 
trumps, and declarer would 
be able to claim the balance 
Of the tricksand his contract. 
,When West showed out on 
the second round of hearts, 
South was obliged to proceed 
.cautiously .inasmuch as he 
.was down to one trump in " 
each hand while East had two 
left. The jack of clubs was 
led which Ea~ rafted; how- specifies ten high card points. 
Possession of two five card ever, this turned out to be the 
suits as well as an abundance~ last trick for the defense. The 
of intermediate •spot cards,~ heart "return was taken by 
.however,' provides a con- declarer and he proeeeded to
fortable degree of compensa- run. the established club suit 
tion. Holding ample trump plus the top diamond honors. 
, FOil SALE 
i 2 '  "x 46' Detreitor suburban house trailer only one year 
old: and in immaculate condition. Has 8' x 1O' porch for . 
entrY and storage, full plumbing,,propor fu nace, etc. Must 
been.seen tobe appreciated. :-Tfldl price only $8000.00- 
can be financed with $2000•00 down for right party -- MI~ 
No, applied for. 
.2 , bedr~m home reducedi in price from $13,000.00 
to $12,000.00 as absentee ownsrtsanxioustosell. Located 
e:~]v.enlen.t to.achools and shoDping - -- eleetric range and ~.." 
r r~erator included.-- low down paymentand monthly pay-: 
monts can be arranged. MLS No. 195. 
bed..rooms, I.ivingroom, kitchen and bath upstairs and self, 
centamed 20edroom suite .in well llt, airy, basement--. 
Joeated:near M/ll's Memorlel hospital providing ideal lees-' 
tion for nurses or hospltal emPl0yeee. Call us for appoint. 
• ment o view MLS. No. 278 • / ; ,  
. . . .  i . . . .  r 
. . . .  CONTACT ~ . .  :., 
::L.:E. PRUDEN REALTY 
I 
L ,U .  
• 4641 LAZI :LL |  AV INU|  
. . .  , , - .  
- TERi~C| ,  B;C. : ,  ' PHONE 635-637 ! 
. .  ; . . . . .  . ' ,~ ,~: : : .  . ~ , , 
REAL ]~TAYB BOARD 0~N0~I IN~P~I ' :B  C :% 
:_ ;':'i, 
" " " " '  " " -~""  :' " ' :  : : i 
. ,  '+ 
I I I 
SUITS DRESS UP --California M~lemakers Mr. Black. 
well and Helga displayed these creations at the 'California 
Fashion Creators .show. The Blackwell outfit, left, modeled 
by Therose ]~ldwin, i s  an antique white si.ikene 
over matching acoop.nsch sheath dress, ltfeatoresnem-teagm 
scarf of red, white and blue lmlls-eye print. Halga's uit, 
right, modeled by Judy Severin, ts Navy blueand white V-neck, 
banded in red at the waist. A match..white linen jacket ops 
ensemble. (AP Wirephoto) 
NOTICE OF POLL 
MUNIC IPAL ITY  OF THE D ISTR ICT  
OF TERP, ACE.  " ........ i~i. • 
Pub l i c  not i ce  is hereby  g iven  to  the  e lec tors 'o f  the  ' Mun ic ipa l i ty  a fo resa id  
that  a po l l  has  become necessary  a t  the  e lec t ion  now pend ing ,  .and.  that  I 
hove  granted  such .po l l ;  and ,  fu r ther ,  that  the  persons  du ly  nominated  as- 
cand idates  a t  the  sa id  e. lect ion, fo r  whom on ly  votes  w i l l  be  rece ived  are.  
( th ree  to  be e lec ted) :  
, ' ; .  - 
Surname Other, Names " Mayor or Termof  Residential O~mlmtion 
- ~. . '  " Alderman Of[lee - Address.  " ' 
-. BEST  ........... A.--~)ld~ ]~'eder ick  :...- A lde~ =..¥ :2:-ye~ 45~5~ .: l~qth Ave• ~I :  .J~l~e~t • 
:,.COOPER ~ ; EdnA'~ASn~s .: ..... . Aldern i~ '  .... !2yeare  4813 Laze i le  Ave. Hounewl fe  
NICHOI2K)N Joh~ Roy Alderman 2 years 4812 Davis , phys idan +. 
• PETER8 Aaeob John Alderman 9. years 4818 Oraimm Contractor 
Such po l l s  w i l l  be opened a t  The  Ter race•Communi ty  Cent re  and  Mi l l s  Mem-  
or ia l  Hosp i ta l  on  the  7 th  day  o f  December ,  1968;  between the  hours  Of 8 :00  + 
A .M.  and  8 :00  P .M. ,  Of wh ich  every  person  i s  hereby  requ i red  to  take  not i ce  
and  govern  h imse l f  accord ing ly .  • 
G iven  under  my hand th is  25h  day  o f  November ,  1968.  
. % 
J . T .SLEMKO ~' : 
Return ing  Of f i cer .  
, : . ••  (-c.lo)i  
. . . . . .  NOTICE OF POLL ...... 
SCHOOL.  D ISTR ICT  NO.  88 (SKEENA-CASSIAR)  . . -  •:~ 
Public 'notice is hereby given to the electors of the school district of  0re;soid ::. 
thoto  poll has become .necessary atthe.e lect ion now pending, and that I 
hove granted such poll: and,' further, that. the, persons, duly n0minoted:,.os 
cand idates  o t . the"s0 id  e lec t ion ,  fo r  whom:0n ly  votes  w i l l  be  rece ived ,  o re :  . 
In  the  D is t r i c t  Mun ic ipa l i ty  o f  Ter race  and  Pr ince  Ruper t  Assessment  D is t r i c t :  • 
Term of., . . . .  
Surname Other.Names Pesitinn Off l~ Resi (bnt ia l  Addsw Oeeuimtinn " 
C~ atRUSO ' . : J ames  Trustee " 2yea~ ~..6119 Kelth Avenue, . . . . . .  P lunaber L" , :  " 
.- - ...: ::'::. Terrace ' '- • : 
~ O ~  V~c~r .  C .O .  I ~ e .  ~ S y ~  r 462~ Htllcrest Ave. , . .  comf i t :o r  
' -  . " ~ : . . . . .  ~. " :-......~ .:. Ter race  . :  . r : , 
ORR " Nancy Trustee .. 2 years : 4806 Walsh Avenue, Homem~r : 
: ' " " '. - Terrace , 
TUGI~ .:. Ke l th  :~. Tnmtee  2 yea~ 4830 DaViS ,Avenue . . . .  " 0ptometr~.  : 
• . . . .  .. . .. .~ . . . . . . . . .  . Ter race  • ..'.. .... J . ~ ,.: ":. .L : . 
WYATT: . Harold E. .... Trustee 2 years  . .11V80ldLakels~ Lake  . Millworkeri 
. . . . .  :.. " Road,'  ThorohlLl. ~ ".  ~: . . . . . . . . .  :" '--. '-' ..': 
In the  V i ! loge0f  Hdze l ton 'ondOmineco  Assessment '  D is t r i c t :  .- . .  : ,• 
" ' " ' Tern :e l : " ' :  • , " : " 
Surname '. Other Names Position : Offlse Residential Address ...! :. oeeu~mfi~ ! :. 
DUND.MI  Ar thur  O. ' Tx~ee 2 years  Sa lmon BAyer /~d,  ~, I ~ "  '..':'...:i'...' 
x~azelton ~rmteadent: • - . " " ' . . . .  BUS . .  ...... : : "  
. . . .  : + +: !;: ! / / i !  :!:  :.. Such. p011 will. be opened ~t : :  ,.... •. .. :: 
::.Terrace Com mu~tty Centre, 4620 Park  Avenue,  Ter ra~e, 'B .C .  •, . . . . . . .  . . . : , . . .  
Mills Memorlal,Hospital;,+Terrace,.B.C~:,. Craxtberry Rlver:Element~k-7,8(~ho6L : ~.~ i~ 
Nasa' River Elementsz~. 8eh[o01Elembntary 8ehoo] . ~ . ' ./: ' ThorahUl  'E lemei~t~y:  B~!~Ool.. t~.z ~'~ : L':' ~" ~' ~ ...... 
-- Kltsault . . . .  :.: ~ . r  " 
fo r  e lec tors  in t~e rD ls t r l c t :Mu l~Ic i~ i i ty '  o f  Ter race  and  Pr i ince  ~: R. ~j~r~.  ~ :~:.!ii.:ii.~) 
. rnent  D is t r i c t , ' ond  " ' :.: , : . r . . -  .. - - : .~.~" . . 
: :: " . ' .~ ; , . .=A ' : ; :~A"  =.~A.;' " . . . . .  ':~':~i'~:'~o U~i~ ~m~"~ m,~i!":':'~  '~/;:::~:'::~ 
igly:'  
hond 'o !  
• . ,  ~ ' -  . . ~ 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B. C. " " we¢lnestlCr, ,~ovemver,,,,~+, 
++e y. +o ,od+ ..+oo, na Secondar onor Roll r first per year  
rel.sed by %eena~ srOc~a?y G~DP+ 10. H 1 ~ec~uice Fr°cse' Jtme Glee" KTl~ISU' Pat "Murie' GaTle Se~._ KINHOToNOR(RDe~Rer~G.~+ 1 . ~ ~ e ~ G  ~EThe [ I  + ,  i: , i I ' i i ' " '  I 
High Sclmol at the end ofthefirst Maria Hugi, MaBr~rest ~ GRADE 11: • Jamaica government wetmes- Au,trisn lower house W e d n e s d a y . .  • . . . J + [ I + q+ q " [ [ ~ + 
Anna Maria Bernardo.; oll.ee. GRADE 8: . . . .  S ~b~.. day ~ . ' duci the votin8 age to 19 from . ' :. . " " . . . . .  c , + ,  + + HONOUR ROLL Froese, Mara Speram.t.o, t.:n~a. David ~ms.on, Henry ontan, • mous resentation of a 5,000 21 ears. , 
GRADE 12' Timko, Patrlcla Same, Linoa Valerie tmcme, Brian Hobbs, GRADE10. S lane P " Y ' . . . . . .  
Audrey +ro.els.tra., S h..ey.riU Wal:h~R~neLU~.hie~l~Tri~RB~rndc~: Hans. TurflD~lUebs, sS.hlrl~Yt~rilln~ BevD~ernpyldKG~[t~ ', ~,~/# ~ets+~ poued..a.ward._:alea~Se;~.ted~t~ . SPEND MORE :~nd%~23 " I i e l  ,~ I~ +. ~ 
Thomas, Laurel t~exson, +nine3 voreu , anen up , , re cxvn ngn , Ita£y plans to pe ? ,, IL • 
S~ttert~waite, VictorlaR.edmond, 1.P.o~er.Eve~ S ilsbe; Douglas GRAbE9: tin Luther ~ Jr. The award ,20,000 for armsin1968, +" . :+~I I  us  I A / / . " l l l d  I I  /A t lU In l l  I I 
PatLloyd, lnezSt, uenms. .. . . . . .  • / ~amp'n°semaryvns~em' Rick Sauer. Kathy Orr, Ken which commemorates Jamuiean ~reaseof~S,160,000°verx"ee ' l I  + Mld la I t l  18+ M UI . ,~ . Ih I I  ! 
~.~'I}A1~1~ . . . . .  1.: ~k~I~.~..~a..j D.~a.,~:,~a t Bettyv Barton., Dolder, Julie Panlson. Negro leader MarcUS, Garvey,. I~o~ R~SF~, ~LE l l  - , ,! 
Sharon Luchies, Diane Porter Gordon Gaspar, Nell Weber, HONOURABLE MENTION GRADE 8: forms part of JamaLca s obser- If your carpet s pUe is c~s~/ /  • I 
Janie Bream, JanicePealo, Clar Cathy Rm~les..Karen Motile. Jo- GRADE 12: . . . . . .  Am)e Mudi e, Sa.ndm Place, vance of 1968 as Human Rights ed, a steam iron will make tc I ~ 
ence~ Vanderkwaak, Petrl seph-Devito, JuOlmrroese, nose- Dan Dollemore, ~tc .utatm, wama Tart, uora t~nnsu, Sheryr v~o.. " like new. ... 
Woeste. mary Buchholtz, Virginia Coop- Eric Kerby, Lima uurat, ~uay u£son. J . . . . . .  
Biofro old s NAL~Vo~S N I M I...i ii 
stalled, ~cs~ 
frustrated I +~, .L~~ I __~__ + _ + , 
Canada's efforts to send food • .~.X~., 
to starvation-stricken Nigerians 
and Biafrans have been virtually 
stalled by a series of delays and i~ 
frustrations. 
The meagre accomplish- 
meat --by mid-November only 
one Canadian planeloed of food  V ~ d ~ ~ t e e  " . . . .  
had been delivered to Biafra- 
points up anew the difficulties of 
trying to provide food for the 
hungry in various parts of tht the blocks w rld, fe lings, There r cipients susp cions on thepart of uchare alwaysand asterm  ati nalist stumbling se  by SPECIAL!-. es mtmas LPRee0rds  • STEREO ~ - " i I 
the JulY. mbattledC°untrieSa At tha  co try.thr°ughtime a delegationWhiChairlifttheto tLetjll EVNmer FI hobvmUSiC add tOou~your faro" 1 I I•l ~~ i+ ~_ ~P' FACTOR 
operation must be bandied. As fly's enjoyment of Christmas i A h i l ihave  
an example, theBiafrans say they this year. Traditional car. ale, ~ ~ 
eannot acceptfoodthathaspassed ;sing.al0ngs, merry marmcm U U ~1 ' 
through Nigeria because they :sounds and more to ~maKe ~ ~ t ,, 
fear the Nigerians will poison  your home sing with the - -  . .  .... h: m 77 
it. holiday Sp~t .  ~ ,  ~ uan P lishave 
Canada's efforts to' bring 1 - -  . .  
succor to the people of Nigeria ~ , ~ Triple Head Shover " " "  
--divid  by  civil war th t has I been going on for nearly a year ear le  ~l~y ~ 4 ~" ' The fast shave with 3 rotary floating mtero-groove I I I I  m " , 
and half --date back to mid. I 
i I i '+"+'°" 
of church representatives and of Bottle, nipple, screw top, cap. ~ I I  • 
me Canadian Red Cross asked Toddler or .~,m ~,  . ' , .  . F  - -  1, I Old soice For Him "Pub" Gift Sets • 
a • Toiletries forthe Man ~.~a 
toExternalset upAffairSa mercyMinister Sharp • __U[S___ +e • 4 A ~ I ' # Favorite Shulton fragrgances 'for The Men in your Life: I~ .  
I Who Are Aware. Ideal items for glfflngl He'll love these sets ...... ~ .... ut" those who were starving in the l Disposable Dupers l "+- -  
I Toddler or ~le~lum lille. I I MAX 
Twomoms laterthc Niger,. I ' '  - -  I ~ ' ~ .er  Sho,o ~+ government had acceptedanoffer . Lotion 2,~.". I S,gnai~re After Shove 
• ' ........ I " 1"  [ 
of relief flights but subject to ~ ++ : ~ g . ~~.f~ Shower Soap I Bracln after shave It wm be conditions that were tmaceept- " On A Rope I his favorite. Trial size .......... 
able to Biafran authorities. Ina ~ Colgate "/-oz. 14~¢ Right Guard Spray ~ ¢  further development four weeks ~ ~ t  
later, Prime Minister T redeau ~ ~ !  Instant Shove ~7 Deodorant $.og, 11  
said Nigeria had advised it had ~ Sa le !  Mo i rs  Choco la tes  no objection to the Red Cross 
using Canadian aircraft for relief - ' - ,' ' 
operations anywhere in Nigeria, There's. piece for Ysrdley '+ !.9~ 
Including areas uuder Biafran under eve. Christmas ~ee, TOY SPECIALS! p Select ion Choco l i tes  . . . . .  *.. ZY.- ibs. 
%.++ : ,+  control. I Fragrant Gifts for , . ( .... :*" :" 
By+file end of October,, the I I .... first Hercules aircraft had fi~+vn her, meleutlne GIItl ~ Selection Chocolate 
relief s,ppties intomafrante~- ,o, ms. Gl+. Gm + Billy Blasf Off* Kit C~e,ie, . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~z oz. ~om that have thet special 
tory. touch-- Give Yaldloy. Then the frustrations returned. Billy's Jet Pack pow- i  41~41~ 
The International Red Cross ere his space equ ip -~eyy  " . 6-Pack 50.Cane ' : 
asked for two Caribou aircraft m e n t and veh lc tes .~ ,, Christmas Tray Pack 
to replace the Horeules based at Sees for Him & Her Forspa+~oys' . _  ,. 2 4  c 5 6  ° Loges, because some Nigerian 2-pce. i CANDY 
runways were not suited for land, Gooses Wi ld .  Game 
ings or takeoffs by the big trans- C7 Cologne Set CANES 
, o .p  1" ~ 1 . " 18  8 " " " " ? altogether ports. And four days later the Soap ~r After Shave Offers an end ly .  " l  Red Cross asked Canada todelay r~¢H different, f r i 
delivery of the Caribous, pond- G|fts of distinction for Xmas. game of change for 
lng developments. There were ~a ~411~ !~ i 
indications thatthe Red Cross felt gas 10 to adult. "7 
trucks would be considerably less ~,~ 
expensive than airplanes. ~Topsy T-rw Ga;e 
These complications all must 
be ironed out before the delivery Build them high, built ~ I [~ 
• t h e m low, see how . . of food can begin on a regular, i 
+ + t+ +.  + +  + + oo m+ + 9 9  c to be a rela ively simple oper- them go! L ts of fun! j4~+ i 
technicalities. I All the skill and technology l Three Blind Mice Game '~, " • Convey • your best wishes. 51s. 
°f m°dern civilizati°u seems I D°n't get caught eat" I ( I 
unable to cope with such a situa-] ing the cheese! Lots .19 RUSTCRAFT Cards  .49  
lion. Perhaps economists should/ of fun for' young+ and ~ Beautiful aSsortment. Reg. get together to try to find out 
why. And perhaps a team of I ~ oldsters alike. 
psychologists should toin them 
in the inquiry. 
(Canadian Press) 
f 
Westcoast sees 
drop in profits 
VANCOUVER -- Westcoas! 
Transmission Compa~ Limited 
today reported that net earnings 
in the first half of the current 
fiscal year declined to $609. 
fiscal year declined to$609,000 
as compared to $3,773,000 a 
year ago. 
In an interim report oshare- 
holders, Board Chairman Frank 
M. MeMahon stated that he de- 
eIlne in profits was temporary 
and had been forecast at the 
annual meeting and in the pre- 
'vious interim report. The down- 
'trend resulted from the addit- 
'ional interest costs, property. 
'taxes and depreciation charges 
entailed in the recent87 mil- 
lion expansion ofthe Westcoast 
.pipettne system, 
Mr. Meblahon reported that a 
development "of major impor- 
tance to the eom~W" was the 
recent completion of the $26 
million Pacific Northern Gas 
Ltd. l~peline pro~ect in west;. 
central British Columbia. 
The 442-mile Pacific Nor- 
them line was completed ear- 
Iv in November. 
Natural gas from Westcoast 
Transndsston's main line is 
now being delivered lnto the 
. iyatem and natural gas service i 
is being initiated in eommum- 
tiesmmuShout this area. I 
The market served by Peel- I 
fie Northern has undergone in-1 
tenslve development i  recent I 
years with the opening of hUm- I 
erous pelp and paper oWs.lure- l 
bar+ processing planis,'mines, I 
fish ean0edes and other tedu~, l 
tries.-, : " ,1 
It Cunninghaml ~,  
, I~ .W~E~.4~I .~ .., .- + ~,.  ++ r ' - ~ I l l i l ~ I . - + 2 ~ I l I ~ I I / ~ l k l I a I ~  
++ . . . . .  o rHe,+" 
o, 1., - i  
+ 88  i " Breath.freshming mouthwash, 14~. a~ce. ., 
99 Fragrances Chanel No, $ + Poligrip for Dentures C Tweed+J ~ " Chanel, the aristocrat in fragrance, is . ~ve  exeam ~ ~ i ~  laU. The subtle fragrance with woodsy over- + ' 
tones, that can be worn for day or 'the first choice of all women, Give the 
,..so.u Z 99 I' +o.  , .  s.d~, ~ -~+ • TWeeO++ +i . . . . . .  +;• 
~or better cJemmmg. 16 oz. " Colognetfrom . . . . .  + O0 +-Z-oz. Cologne, . . . . . , .  
at CuMinlhan= "e+ Perfume~ f rom . . . . .  : .4 .75 Purse Per fume . . . .  S.SO 
.o  . . • " : ~ " .+C , 
Nee , '  CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! . .ReV lon  Intimate .+ , 
~ . I ~ [ A  ~ ~ ~ ~ " " - -  " , - -k  r m "0  Enchant  her  w i th  the.llngerlng l ove  
O]fllUll mmlnw ~ ' I l l l  P d :,] ' Desert+ F!ower .: +, M l :m~.  ne.'bi q-Urns', A~l.+~orlta o~ wasP. 
+ ++' ++ >3.- ,,++o+ + ++ 
m,.de~ ~ I r J r  , ~ , , +;,+ * + ~ . . . .  . In t lmle  + '  • : 
, o . . s - .  + + , + + ~+ Dana2~Pce~ G,fl+ Set :hu':de Toilefle 3~$ 
+ ~ 1  ' ~ ~ i J~ J' 1, " ' ':1 4 + • k r + . . . . .  l.~ffi.+'Teim Cd.~l~ol. ee  '" ' & I lruff • ' 4'50++ ' I Ultra alpine + ~, ++ +' i :  ++; , . - ,  ,.bu,h _~as Powder 
' " ' • • ~ " ' '  + .`+ " " •` ;  Fragrance De Luxe .+' . ,go . :Alter,bath4mmpmSnli. " . .  / ' 
- - !  +~ I :  + + i '  , . . . . .  ' ~ ~* " ' ' . . . .  i , ' +~ ' ' , +, q " . . . .  ' ' ' k, ' +:1 11 '+ * 'k * I+ ` 1 + 4 P + P r '+ ' 
- -+ j . • j ' 'q+ , +" + ~ k + + " ' + '+ '+++~+r ' "  ' "  ~ ~ ~q' ~ ' '  P ~1~+ + + + . P V ++"  + ' k + ' + '  +' + "d ' +~ ~ + + ' + + ' + + ' +' T P +~ ~ + + +1 , + J ~dh~m+'p ,
XMAS GIFT WRAP 
Attractive 6 ran assortment. 
1.29  
Phillipes, 
.Magnesia Tabs 
.+ ,as 77,  
. Ta~. J .d r  
Handy antacid+• tabs for + fast 
relief from .upset etemach, 
heartburn.. 
, .  
Aspmn lore 
qOc 
T:b,.  ~ N 
Fast reUet from pain and dis. 
comfort of headaches and 
colds. 
vickss 
¥~no i  .. 
~o, .  4 7  c 
Decongestant aprsY to sue 
stuffy meeo,, head .c~gestlon, 
colds. 
at f~mnlnIkmS 
: eAnR+ 0re.prom+ 
+ Copras .  + 
10.CI~+. 
cold+ miseries and  
concretion. 
t 
, .  , " .  . 
'WESTERN 
• TRAIL IR  SALES LTD. 
'"Your Wheel Estate Dealer" 
us first forquality mobUe.hom~ 
• B=few~y ~ Klasste OPsrkwo~ 
and Travelaim HoUdlW Unit~ 
Phone ~S'-6564 Ten'ace, B.C;:Hwy. ! 
West Of 8keens Foi~st P rodu~ 
- "  I 
: i ,. . . . .  , 
: ° " 'N 'c"  Herald 
""  . . . . .  ; : ~*j~'~:~': r ~., .  ~ . a d iv i s ion  I O f  Northw~t' Public0flons Umito d ii* 
' ThoTer raco  omineca  Hora ld  is a mombor  of the Canad ian  WNIdy""  
NeW,  per  Am oc lat ib~f  Brit ish Co lumbia  Week ly  Newspapers  A~Socia -~ : 
f lon,  and 'Aud i t  Bureau o f  Circulat ions.  Author i zed  aa second class 
. ma i l  by  i tho  Post. O f f i ce  Dopartmont ,  Ot tawa,*  and  for  payment  o f  
pe~tqo  in  cash .  Publ ished evory  Wednecday .  
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CATHERINE M.FRASER JOE •¢UNNINGHA~I ' .  " 
PUBLISHER MANAGING EDIT~It " 
• . - . .  
It pays for the funeral 
Minister of -Nat ional  Hea'lth and Wel- The tobacco companies are naturally 
fare John Munro dropped some interesting 
statistics last week when he released figures 
for tar and nicotine percentages in Canad- 
ian cigarettes. 
The Heal th  Minister's ~po.rt was based 
on laboratory tests ~ver a six.month per- 
iod. But • his eomment~ on the report were 
'even stronger than the statistics. *'We know 
of no safe cigarette Or safe way" to smoke. 
and we strongly recommend that Canadians 
avoid eigarette smoking entirely," Munro 
:said. 
The Health Minister, is not saying any- 
thing new. But to date warnings have only 
lightly, affected smokers, causing a few to 
give up the habit, only to return to it after 
"a brief pause. 
enough not over~nthused at" the public 
going on a' health kick and cutting sales I of 
their product. The advertising continues to 
create ~ersatz, images eompletel3~ unrelated 
to the r~al business of sucking' fumes out 
.of a cigarette. 
However, it must he the people them- 
selves who are to blame. Unless the 'country 
has  given up its intelligence amokers must 
at last have received the messag e ' that their 
habit will probably kill them. Yet they per- 
sist. 
At least- the Cigarette companies are 
helping to ease the problem a little with 
their new give-away gimmick. The money 
won by. a few smokers will at least •help de. 
fray the funeral expenses. 
. , ,  . _ . .  
.. Vancouver Island covmmunities Wednssd~, he can ilJVfi them. m!  .i 
• reassurances about the use'of drugs, ' . . -,. 
' "Druppa abuse the body. abuse the zx~b~d,andwi/at~smore~ . .  '. 
. •. people who use forbidden drugs abuse the law/~ said,McGeer.., " 
The '£,tberaI leader s~oke'to overflow andieme~ &~[  .: :;! 
the day. at hlsh schools'in Courtenay and Campbell River;~ ~i~ 
MeGeer, apbyslcianandme~cal s ientintinbrainresearch~ "~ ~ill 
, on leave of absence now .to.porsue his.political career - -  
said all drug abuses are bad,. "and no respouslbleper~on ,, '~jll 
could either recommend or give reassurance about dolr~ any *-.- 
of these t ides ; "  * " ' 
He was asked bya studentwhether  considered amr l jm ' r " 
worse tium alcohol. 
"Alcohol eaunes all kinds of problems," MeGeer said, 
"which everyone knows about. I could not recommend alcohol 
to any young person and I hope no one would take marijuana 
beaanse it was no worse than alcohol." 
Low Cost2nd Mortgages' 
Why the Biafra hold.up? 
Canada's efforts to Send food The minister promised to do siderably less expensive than 
to starvation-stricken Nlgerians what he could and to provide airplanes. 
and Biafrans have been virtually Hercules aircraft. , ?h~ROl onrnnll,,nHnn= nil m,~f eonsmm~tion Of. .The.s.e =compiLations .all ust 
be ironed out before the deliv- .~er .  fe~|e r 
e ry~f .o~d:~ begin on a regu~. ;cussing.wbethe 
ln~ ~t~.~ And th~n:whnt nn~rn "~ ~8?()r 200 na 
to .be :a .relatively simple 0Pe~, 
tion L ~ g s  down.over amass .of 
technicalities. " : ," ~' 
All the skill and technology o£ 
modern civilization seems unable 
to cope with such a Situation. 
Perhaps economists hould'get 
together to try to flnd out why. 
And perhaps a team of psych- 
olegists should join them" in the 
inquiry. 
Got  cash fast  fo r  house  repairs ,  i now c~r.  
var~lt ions,  or  any o ther  good  reeson. 
Monthly Pzymnls 
You Borrow As Low A, 
$2,1000 $38.10 
$3,000 $57,14 
OUR READERS WRITE: $4,000 $76,19 
. $5,000 895,24 
" " nocxey ,  but no weather  Al~el~'mnt=bn~lon15%pertnnumlor'm 
Editor, Heraid, discussing questionstbatanypor- exactly 8 o'clock --Ithoughtdear WHY 0gR PLANIS  BEST:  
Everybody talks about thewem- son with the brains of a grass- mother, at least now we wil l  get NO BONUS CHARGE OR H IDDEN FEES: W{dl 
ther~ but no one ever does any- hopper Could have thought out a weather forecast. Noton your 
about it,' . before the dawn of' the human bloody life we didn't, the Associates, you get • mortgage agreement hat 
Sunday November 17 we nan race. . This 'period of 16,200 seconds is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden foes are ova' 
tens of millions of dollars of This garbage was foU0wedbya without a weather forecast at such . charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
logging, construction work, in- s elfishl national petty interest a criticalflme cost the Pacific ments . . . .  
duatrinl pipe lines, mining me'- group yapping inalangusgenever Northwest tens of w~LUioas of SPEEDYSERVlCE:JusttellusyourntNKiseo~we'n 
vey work etc., at the mercy of dollars in indecision. 
the weather the next orni~ heardin Canada. - -  The question here. is .a pure sot up a plan for yOu immediately. 
at 6:30 a,m. Following this all the people' and simple question of Whethe~ I 
Meantime with the desperate who have to make the bacon and should sue the radio station for ASSOCIATES RF.ALTYCREDIT UMITED. 
sitnationthat existedinthetrans- eggs for the youngsters for .the one hundred billion dollar3 on ~ f ~  ~ " " " :J " ': -e  
ilion period involving thousands days ~and years aheadwere~brced behalf of the people 0fthe Pacific ~ . ~ ,  
of people, every man jack in the to sit glued to the radio for 2~/~ Northwest, o r  start a revolution 
north had to sit glued to the hours listening to a nonsensical and get some decency and cam- 
radio listenhlg to a nonsensical hockey broadcast that couldn't man sense in this bloody world. ~ v ~ i l ~  4S $6 Laze | le  
discussiOn by feeble minded possibly be 0f.any interest ferny The green light is to the star- Ave 
.idiots f~r the su.m...pti n 0t person other than an outright board and the starbeard is to ~ j  eh6fi~ 635~387 
:.wbethez] ..we ~shou l~ ~.~!i~s~,p]~d~i,..s~.wMc'~'/.WoJs. - -~i ~:~ ..~,.:.~-• Art .~ur[man . . . .  .* . . . . . . . . . . .  .'. ;~ . . . .  ...=~ .................. -. :.~' .......... • 
How helliSh JidIotic edn" we 
l~e0me? Here we flnd0urselves 
Completely :and totally incapable 
of conducting intelligent discus- 
sion in even one language and in 
the me~Lntime we waste billions 
of dollars worth of radio time 
More  beef ,  cows  
bred  ar t i f i c ia l l y  
UNDER BRITISH RULE EDMONTON (CP) --An all .  
Swaziland was established as time high of 9,~OO beef and dairy 
a British protectorate ,in 1903. cows .were bred-artificially in
LIVES FROM THE SEA Alberia in 1967, the agriculture 
Iceland earns more• than ~90 department reports. This repre. 
per cent Of its money from fish. sented a 3-2-per~cent increase 
i~ .  from the previous year. 
blue 
blue 
b| e 
~ ~~ , 
• .~... "~.:~:~.. ~,~ ~:~i.,~" 
Jan ~0vernment" hind aCcepted'aft 
offer of relief flights but subject 
to conditions that were unaccept- 
able to Btafran authorities~ In
a further development fourweeks 
Later, Prime Minister Trudeau 
said Nigeria had advised it had 
no objection to the Red Cross 
using Canadian aircraft for re- 
lief operations anywhere in Nig- 
,eria, including areas under Bier- 
ran control. 
By the end of October;theflrst 
Hereules aircraft had flown re. 
lief supplies into Blafran ter- 
ritory. -: 
 ¢all for 
'Blue' 
IN 
stalled .by a series of delays 
and frustrations, r 
.The meagre aecomPlishm~ 
- by nild-November only one 
Canadian planeload of food had 
been delivered toRlatta-- ~ints 
up anew the difficulties of trying 
to provide food far the hungry 
tn various parts of the world. 
There are ~always tumbling 
blocks such as nationalist feet- 
legs, suspicions on the part of 
the recipients" and terms set by 
the countries through which the 
operation must be handled. Asan 
example, the Blafrans say they 
cannot accept food that has pas- 
sed through Nigeria becausethey 
fear the Nigerians will poison it. Then the frustrations return- 
Canada's efforts to bring sue- ed. The International.Red Cross 
car to the people of Nigeria -- asked for two. Caribou aircraft 
divided by a civil war that has to replace the Hercules based at 
been going on for nearly a year Lagos, because some Nigerian 
and a half -- date back to mid- runways were not suitedforland' 
July. At that time a delegation[ ings and takeoffs bythebigtrans " - 
of church representatives and of [ ports. And four days later the 
the Canadian Red Cross asked Red CrOss asked Canada to de- 
External Affairs Minister Sharp I lay delivery of the Caribous, 
t~ set up a mercy airlift to those [pending developments, There 
who were starving in the era- were indications that the Red 
battled country. Cross felt trucks would be con-- 
JI.OgVVU 
" ' O " 
homeowners  
have  made 
e lec t r i c  heat ing .  :. 
B .C 's  , 
B.C. HYDRO (~ i i '  
' " L td  ' " :  " , Cou l te r  E lec t r i c  i , 
Te , iac i ; ieob ,Rams "~..635:~14 . ° ' 
~vl . . . . . .  . Liquor C ~:.. ~' /•,*,i,,.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:1 .: 
KI TIMA T 
/ . 
Telephone Subscriberk '*-, 
Dial Te lephone 
* li • Serv ice  w i l l  beajn'__ 
, ,  , , • . , 
at  11:01 p.lm. : 
November  30  ..... • . . . . .  
1968 : 
New Te lephone Numbers:::::,::i>:;J:i:i/:!/? ,
Al l  subscHbei's: w i l l  be  assigned new . . . . . . .  
7 -d ig i t  numbers:Witl~ the  pref ix" 'BS2 '  ~ ..... . '  
followed, by .4  'd g i t s  " . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
. . - j 
For  Example :  632 . ]234  " i ,,::. 'i:: ::',iJ: i! 
Al l  new'telephone, numbers wil l  be '. ::: ' 
included in your hew directory. .  ,"-'-,): .': jL;.: "F:il 
' .  " " " L ;  
sPEczAL SERWCES:  . . . .  
' _ _  andOpero l~r  Assistance W!Ul  ! .  /,..j:: j......;;:;.! ;i. 
• A. i , ,==e.Dja I ' | |3 f  ;":: 
: For Repair =. i ,e  "Dml ,r114 ; 
. .  . . j . ' , "  j . .  , 
refer  to.the" ih ' s t rdc t i0nS , in ;~r  i s le '  :. . . . .  . 
' ph~ne,dirtct0ry. i . : . .  I . .  ~ ::,,'~:~:~.~-;"C,:-" : i"~,- ~ 
c 
L ~ If vou",JJ~r~a~]~;~~'fUrther-, in fom~!  , 
Kitii 
' di'Oii 
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ix OW o,ou cut 
, mas  g i f t  hs t?  
I 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: It's that time of the year and once 
again I am going nuts with Christmas hopping. Every year I 
promise myself, "This is the last t imo. . . "  But here I am, 
doing the same stupid thing. Please, Ann, tell me how to get 
out of this miserable rat race. 
George and I both come from large families. We have four 
children and they each have three children --that's 20 gifts 
right there (including husbands and wives). My mother is still 
living and so is George's. Thatm'akes 22. I always get George 
a gift and he gets me one. That's 24. 
I see no way tO cut that ]/st, and I don't want to. 
It's the other 40 people I'd like toakip. I am not exaggerating, 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C,t 
: ".* L • 
III I I * 'I I /11 ' , II. I ' + ~. 
: "~'+" ~'~+ . "  " FESTIVE MASON'  ,' : : * ', 
~ ,  i. m.m MamormHo.-ll,:,: .. - : 2 ~ i ~  I 
P , ,. ? :  ~':::',~!::II : i0%.~ onhmmanlmt:Wavm" ~ ' ~  I 
Mr. andMrs.  Maur ieeLose i l l  " u~ilDec. IS ' , ' : -  ~ "  
~.  , tg ~ 'FrankE~ra~ in " " : ' !"- : ' ' :.. "" " ~'~ | 
N°vD~"~);'an~ri:s' ": *:: : ' I I :  :'Me" I 
Mr. a~ll~s. Gordon Tlngiey, l I  "K  '~  ~ "m" '  :"' ''[ ' PKoN6$5 7,55 | 
Nov;lO, aboy. -' ,, J J  z6ZS . . " -  " " " -  
' Mr. ~,nd Mrs. Donaicl Siu~s' ..... . . . . . . . .  - : ' : :  :: " : " : ~ 
Nov. 10, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs.  Peter Fabor, 
Nov. 12, a boy. 
Mr. and Mxs. Km:t Weissner# 
Nov. 12, aboy. : " ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gillis, 
Nov. 15, a girl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Trelen." 
berg. Nov. 15. a girl. - • . Ann --last year we sent 64 gifts. Somehow e've become in- 
volved with sisters, brothers, aunts, uncles, cousins and even 
second cousins. I can't recall if they started it or If we did, 
but it's been going on for years and I am worn ont. not to men- 
tion broke. 
If you can come up with a solution, you're a genius. -- 
FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED 
DEAR EMBARRASSED: There IS a solution, but it is not 
for the timid or the faint of heart. 
Starting with that 25th name, drop a line or make a phone 
call to each every person on your old list. Ask them not to 
send you a glft this year. Explain that you are cutting back on 
gift giving and you hope they will do the same. 
Some will send a gift regardless. Your response will 
determine the success or failure of the entire plan. If you 
rush out and buy them a gift in return you are hooked for next 
year. It may take three years to get your list down to where 
you want it, but eventually you'll succeed if you have eourage 
and fortitude. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am an unmarried mother who is 
returning to her job in three weeks. Here is my problem. 
The married women inthis rather small office have framed 
• photographs of their children on their desks. I intend to put a 
picture of my daughter on mydesk, also. Judy is a beautiful 
baby and I 'm proud of her. I do not plan to hide her from the 
world. 
What shall I say when I am asked the inevitable questiqn, 
r ) , ,  "Whose child is that. -- A NE~ ARK SECRETARY WHO NEEDS 
AN ANSWER 
DEAR NEWARK: The answer is, of course, "She is my 
daughter." And I trust you are prepared for the next question, 
since R's a "rather small office," and co-workers will surely 
know you are not married. 
There's an old Hebrew saying that loses a lot in the 
translation but it goes something like this: "The cat who in- 
tentionally places her tail under a rocking chair should not 
be surprised when somebody rocks on it." 
Teatime Topics 
1~. and ~rs~ Roger Kerr, 
Nov. 18, a boy. 
cier, Nov. 19, agir l .  " Your  Home or  in Our  P lant  
Mr. and Mrs. ErvanGraf~Nov. 
a "i;:: - i'~iii~ Mr. and Mrs. Curl Tossell, , Work  Guamni~l~ : "~: ~ • ,,~++( ,.li~:i *S .  ~°  :"?  '~{;; Nov. 21, a boY. 
++':: ::i;!t: : Surprnse r I rlstmas r ,: 
~ : ~ L  of Anthons WHh it she' ~U, be able 'o h~.'-::' 
::'.;.:" her hair w,hed ami~' -o r  maybe a Imm~[ . : "  
or sh • will be eblo to use it on a purchmo 
of  a new Imi rp lo~ to  add spice to  hor  lifo..: " 
,, Phono us today for moro information 
of their creations are novelty booth workers 
Mrs. Herb Street (left) and Mrs. Run KoRer- 
man. 
LOTS OF NOVELTIES with a Christmas 
theme will be offered at the United Church 
Women's bazaar at Knox United Hall Saturday, 
November 30 from 2 to 5 p.m. Displaying some 
Terrace secretary attends 
Heart Foundation workshop 
$50.00  CERTIFICATE :.: 
I i 
- [[ 
To  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . ' . * ~ o o o . - . . o -  
Thou certificates am available in any . • . .  . . .  
Ignorance and fear 
affect epileptics 
By JEAN SHARP consciousness or has a limited 
Canadian Press Women's Editor consciousness. During an at- 
Epilepsy is a condition that tack, the victim mayor may not 
afflicts more people than polio fall. He may be motionless or 
or arthritis. Although there show twitching of some muscles 
is no known cure, some victims or he may have convulsions and 
recover spontaneously,., and. jerk ~,s:-,enl~.re~ ,12~ly. ,:~: Hem~:  
d~s and tre~~nt e~ dog.ore, aotln ~_~.~:~e~ ~ 
~o control th6::dlsense tli~i' was:} ful, th'ou~, he, is:not-aware of i t  
true years a g o . . :  and won't remember. 
Epilepsy is still the subject A major epiluptie seizure can 
of fear and of lack of knowledge be dramatic and frightening, but 
that can contribute to the pro- there are simple procedures to 
blems of its victims. ] follow that do not need expert 
Anyone may get epilepsy. It [ knowledge. 
is more common in ehildrenthan n The first thing to remember 
in adults, because in some cases is to keep calm. You cannot 
attacks stop when the child stop a seizure once it has start- 
reaches adult age. 
Epilel~ics are like the rest 
of the population in that most 
are of'normal intelligence~ a 
few above, a few below average. 
Modern treatment can help 
about 80 per cent of l~ople with 
epilepsy so that their attacks are 
reduced to the point where~there 
is scarcely any handicap. 
Most people with epilepsy can 
work as regularly as anyone 
else, can marry and lead ordi- 
nary family lives. 
The word epilepsy comes from 
the Greek word for seizure. It 
means a condition in which apor- 
son is at times seized by trans- 
ient attacks during whieh he loses 
Lobsters  l ike  
ed. Let it run Rs eo~se. Do 
not try to revive the person. 
Ease the victim tothe floorand 
loosen his clothing. 
Try to prevent him from hitting 
his head or body against any- 
thing hard, sharp or hot, but 
do net interfere otherwise with 
the seizure. 
Turn the Patient on his side 
so that saliva may flow freel~ 
from his mouth. 
Do not insert anything between 
his upper and lower teeth unless 
he appears to be bitinghis tongue. 
Do not be frightened if the 
person having the seizure seems 
to stop breathing momentarily. 
Check for a Medic-Alertbrace- 
let or necklace. 
After the seizure stops and 
the person is relaxed~ he should 
be allowed to sleep or rest if beef  l iver  he wants. 
HALIFAX (CP) --Tests at If the patient, is a child, his 
the federal fisheries research i parents should be notified the 
station show the lobster's fierce. J seizure has occurred. 
looking claws are used to hold[ After a seizure, most people 
live food while :t is eaten, not can car o J ry on n rmally. If after 
to crush or tear The tests also~ a rest howevo- *~o ,,~o-~ 
showed the lobster is not Jseems groggy weak or confused 
a selective ater, although theYlit may be b'est to accom, a,"  
fare best on beef liver. .I him home. " "" 
Edmonton-Amsterdam - Vancouver to Amsterdam 
$407.00 $442.00: 
Includes $76.00 for Car Rental or Rail Pass .A¢. 
e~mm0flation..Frequent departures. Book now fur  
Christnms. 
AIR.CAR TOURS 
To Amsterdam- London-  Frankfurt 
i m m I n  m ~ m  m u m  a m  u u  i m i m m l  
For •folders =nd complete details mail coupon to 
Terrace Travel Service, 4601 Lazelle Ave..' :" '. 
Name . . . . . . .  : ................................ , ............... 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,....: .............................. 
• Approx. Travel Date 
::: :" :.,..~errace,, T rave I -  Se  . ,ce '~" :~: ' : ' "  ' " ' : " : " : re"  :' 
; .-, ..'": . " . : - : . . , ,  :..,, , • 
Delegates to the B.C. Heart 
?oundation's Workshop and con- 
ference in Vancouver, November 
18 and 19, saw where Heart 
funds were used. 
Mrs. Robert Harvey, secret- 
ary of the Terrace unit of the 
H.C. Heart Foundation who at- 
tended the workshop, said the 
delegates toured research lab- 
oratories at UBC and the byp- 
erberic chamber at Vancouver 
General ,,,I~ospital. ,where, heart~ 
~tientsa~etreate~l:. ." '7  " "~ 
units in B.C. attended the ed- 
ucational workshop where they 
learned of the various ways in 
which funds are spent in re- 
search and treatment. 
According to Mrs. Harvey, the 
basic purpose of the workshop 
was to pass on information to be 
used by local units in their ed- 
ucational and fund raising pro- 
gram. 
Mrs. Harvey said the Ter- 
race unit plans a drive for funds 
for, ~the B,C,.~ Heart Foundation, 
,, ~ said l~l~,~al unit will be 
GREENLAND HAL IBUT IS 
JUST  'BLAND'  FLOUNDER 
Some British Columbia housewives are probably buying 
a '~land and fiat-tasting" Atlantic groundfish, or flounder, 
when they think they are getting the true halibut which is known 
for its good quality and flavour. 
That observation is made by R.G. McMynn, director of 
the Commercial Fisheries Branch of the Department of Re- 
creation and Conservation, following the appearance in British 
Columbia supermarkets of the "so-called Greenland halibut." 
"Efforts are now being made to protect he good name of 
the Pacific halibut in the market place," he said. 
• ,Mr. McMynn said that some supermarkets were adver- 
tising Greenland halibut and that the product was identified 
in some stores as halibut only. 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
ARNIES MEAT 
4636 Lazelle Ph. 635-2774 
MEATS 
Groceries - Confectionery 
Specials 
Nov. 28 to Dec. 5 
T-Bone Steaks i,. $1.09 
Sirloin, Club, Round 
Steak ,,. 99 ¢ 
Lean Ground Beef ......... lb.65 ¢ 
lean H arn urger ................. 'b.'45 ¢ 
• ¢ 
: Baby Beef Uver ........ 'b.39.: 
: :Beef.: ShOrt : Ribs ......... ,,.45 ¢ .. 
• P0rk:.Steaks .i ...... : .................... i;165 +:: 
r ,l J •  Freeze S eca ,  
and Wrapped to y o u r nmlmnn ! Speeiflb~/tion' st no extra 
elmrge ....;:.:.~ .......... ~..,~.: .. .......... ......... :::..*....,:lb. 
:" ......... OPEN ,DALLY 
, l J  . I 
y ' ,  
really working hard to promote 
~he drive this year in  an effort 
to win the B.C. Heart Founda- 
tion Challenge Trophy. 
The trophy, which was donated 
by Texada Island Unit, is to be 
presented to the unitwhich shows 
the greatest percentage increase 
over last year's appeal for funds. 
The Terrace unit turned over 
$4,000 to the B.C. Heart Foun- 
dation last year from their drive 
which took pla_c_e i n Prince Bop- 
.. • ; ' .  • 
• amount 
" : . . : "  
Fells from $80.00 
Pastiches from $ i 5 .00 
Wills from $8S.00 
GINO'S and ANTHONS 
............ ,, Beauty Salons 
TOTEM T.V. PRESENTS 
.0•. i i " 
5-  
:PREVIEW' 
69 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 
.-?:- 2: ---' - ' : 
;7 . '  -.: : /i: ! 
".. . . .  / 
,_ :  '... : . / 
• : : :'.-:.~' ,:./ . . . . .  
• (Banquet Ro0m). 
nIF 
0 
. - , .  
November 29to December II 
Presenting the 1969 Line of 
I 
• . * ,  ,i:: 
., . . . . .  
"" '~ :'*'r" Washers  Dryers 
Feq 
Th 
Br  
[3 
::!:: 
. . [ .  . . . . ,  : 
• ' . .  ,).:.,.: .):::.* 
*. Dmhwas:hers::ii' 
• " " : " ": " : "  '" '.'.:I. "' . " -  
. . • -. - o . . .  
b~ :[ " 
2;i:, ,~i: 
. . , . 
Wednosdsy, November 27, i968 
, :  </~ i i~ ~(' , . 
• I ~E~C~ =~LD, ~==C', ~.~'. 
, / .  
T-BONE S lii A 
STEAK I " " i n / 
Per Pound B O V  
, Nov 2 
" I 
.O  
• =.  *;- ", 
"A Chef's Delight" 
(a.ada Good, Cam& Choice 
AUTOMATIC  
PORTABLE DISHWASHER 
• F, asy atta~m|mt o sink faucet~ ne expensive instalhitien;A. -~11. ~ 
I 
• Twec~cles: Normal or Heavy Duty. 
i • He pro;rinse; powerful spray with beefier p~. -  
. I e l l l d l iZ l l  l l s l lu  with Sl l l~kl h i l t ,  El l~t l f f  ~ i 
• bqlo ~alml~;eaq I ,  I~L 
Chinese food *Sirloin.l~ ,RumPRom( ~ I 
Grey Cup !$'rloa'lenk(l'ubll:?Undl'enk ibl for f 
Grey Cup Day has established .snack favorite onCanadiantables 
itself as one of Canada's great in recent years. They are avail- 
festive occasions. Whether you able with shrimp or pork and 
are luel~ enongh .to be in the sln'imp fillings and come in as- 6 95' 
stands or are w~tching the foot- sorted sizes. M~er the game, Sunkist Navel . . . . . .  
ball classic on TV, Chinesefoods serve the bite-size egg rolls as 
are a wonderful way to climax bars d'oeuvres. Keep themwarm ORANGE Ib 
a fun-filled day. in a chafing dish or serve crisp Se 
This year, why. not celebrate from the oven. . .  
"East Meets West" in style and Or, ff you wish to. spend,a " " ~ .... ~, - . . . . .  . . " 
convenience by serving easy-to- little more time in preparation, 
prepare Beef Chop Suey, Egg here are some tempting recipes 
Roils and piquant Plum Sauce that will score a touchdown with California" m ~ d~ 
(ready 'in 10 minutes). These your guests. " : " '~ : i /~! : ( ,  ::' ' 1 / ~P canned and frozen Oriental con- CELERY ~ "~ I ~)~'~'~::~II--~ ~' :~:~ Ib I venienee foods are now available BEEF WITH BEAN SPROUTS , ~ '.: .:: !-:,-. ~i::~!): i :: " in stores across Canada. 4 cups cooked beef - ' • 
Egg rolls, like pizza, have 8 tbsp. cookh~g oU , - 
skyrocketed in popularity as a 1 clove garlic, minced ~ . : 
2 tsps, salt - - 
Mary-Jo sells- 2,sps. po.~ored=er ONI ' "  ~ d I " " 
false fuzz to ,,sp.s,r ONS A Ibs. ~ caun (14 ozs.) Chan King 
bashful men " beansprouts 2 tbsp. corn starch : 
TORONTO (CP) --  Toronto ~ cup water 
men have found a way round the 4 or 5 green onions, cut into 
Imutty problem of how to im- 11~" lengths " 
press their girl friends with a The rarer the meat for this 
display of long hair, beards or dish the better. Cut it into "thin 
*i " - "  ~ moustaches while keeping up the ~slivers and set aside.. Heat the ............. ,~. . . . .  ' 
] clean-cut kee~andef f l c ie~.~ !cOoktng/oil;,'ga~ti~,. salt~peppe~" -. ......... " " . 
. f -  The answer has been provided "1~ W~e'~' - I~ ' l~e ' i )e~ and . cook for about~  minutes. Drain 
: " by a city boutique which is doing the. eann,~d., Chim k King bean • . ' - .  " .!" • ' . . . '  . ' '. 
a roaHngtradesellingmaiewtgs, prouts,freshen with ooldwater, 
other hairy facial adornments. Cook for 3 minutes. Mixthe corn- a 
For somewhere between $15 starch with cold water,pour over iC:;~l~iSe : ~i and ~.20, the fashion-conscious the mixture and, stirring eo~- 
young man can buy.a long, droop- stantly, cook until the sauce is ii, 
ing Zapata-s~le moustaehe or a flzlekened. Sprinkle withtheehop- , . . . 
lush, curly pairofsideburns. For ped green onions and serve im- 
about$50~hecansportaBeat le-  mediately. Serves8. Cuffers ~}:!i i~ i •ilRollers 
looking goatee beard. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN OAHU 
Mary-Jo Clayton~ proprietor of 1 ChunKingChickenChowMein : • '~ . 
es look best with longtsh hul~, 1 green pepper, cut up 
beard or moustache.. I onion, sliced " . 
But, with a dash of spirit gum~ 1 can (8 oz.) green beans 
the fastflonable young man can ]/~ pound mushrooms, shoed 
meet the demands of bothfashion ~/4 • cup Chan King Soy Sauce 
and convention. 1/2 cup Red Hawaiian Punch [ xe  $ 2 3 9  95 ~.~o says m0stofhercus-  1]~ cups College Inn Chicken De u , . tomers :are singlefellowsintheir Broth , 
ndard $219.95 lateteens and early 20swhowaut 2tablespoons cornstarch l ight  L Pa int  . . . .  ........ Sta ~ look different when they goout 1/~ cup co ld . te r  
to parties. ' 1 can Chun King Water Chest- ,..~ . , .,!~:. -~ 
,~ .  do.,, ~o~o.  o. ...... (~ai~ii~i WIN' o~ growing a beard or moust- Drain vegetables from Divider Fixture " " ' : ' n 
• ache." Themeaarenotsl~about Pak and ad~ to hot oU, Stir in Brushes J ~ 'T : ~ I~ ~I ; : " ~ "A 2-FIlch'cHESTERFIELD SUITE" their purchases and freely ask pepper, onion, green beans and , - I r . 
N@w you caa w i ,  a lhes t~r l ie |d  H i re  cons id  ~ for advice about color andshape, mushrooms. Saute about 5 thin- Clearance ..... 
ing Of a chesterfield and matching chair by she says. utes. Add soy sauce, punch, and 
When Mary~Jo first openedher chicken broth. Mtxwell.Dissolve 
buying a Co-op VisCount Di Ihwasher  before ~utique in January, she carried cornstarch in cold water and stir Your Choice Special assorted sizes Special 
Dec. 24 /68 .  Buy yours today and become girls.C°smetics and hairpieeesforintohot--e.C~o~overlowh.t..,~.o _t 7. ½ Pricei  ½ Pr ice  * 
el igible for  this big. of fer .  "Then I heard that the line for minutes. Add remainder of Dlv- ..i 
men was very popular in the Un- ider Pak (the sauce and chicken), 
ited States. '. ' - ;  . . mix'well and heat through. Gar- 
- I 'ff'm ,told that' in England now ulsh with shoed or diced water 
! 1 there'are more fellows thangiris chestnuts. Makes 6generous er- 
Push I : Light Bulbs 
' .i:~i [-~s~idewalk of Snow r'il '~i!i'ii~ ' J ' .40',watt - 60 wa l t /  
k 
d b T,.RAC  co.op ! ! • 
' ING, CENTRE i SHOPP 
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REMODEL BASEMENT LAUNDRY 
AREA: CAN BE FUN, LOW-COST 
Basements can be pretty 
dreary looking, particularly in 
ohl houses. But a little imagina- 
tion and time devoted to hunt- 
ing bargains plus a few hours 
of physical abor can transform 
the drab quarters into a pleas- 
ant, workable laundry area. 
That's what one young couple 
did. There was plenty of space 
in the basement but it was dark 
and dull. They didn't want to 
spend very much to refurnish 
this part of the house so they 
started first with paint* They 
chose a soft lime green'and 
painted the pipes, wall, beams 
in the ceiling. They bought a 
brand new washer and dryer in 
a decorative color. 
Next, came the selection of 
a fabric. They found just what 
they wanted in a vinyl coated 
material with a lime and tur- 
quoise pattern. This they used 
to cover a screen to shield the 
w~tter tank, for curtains at the 
window and for the lower part 
of the wall. Next they picked 
up the turquoise tone in floor 
tile, added a shelf for accessor- 
ies and they had a cheerful, 
gay laundry area for less than 
$100. Here's the cost account- 
ing on the clecoratioh: 
Screen $10.97 
Fabric 12.17 
Small shelf 3.00 
Accessories 6.00 
Floor tile 40.00 
Paint 6.00 
TOTAL $78.14 
No longer merely just func- 
tional the washer and dryer 
of Spring '67 can add mater- 
ially to the fashion-scheme of 
things. General Electric is one 
manufacturer which "thinks 
color" to spark the room. 
Coulter £1eotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL  
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 ctf.al 
NOR-PINE 
Pre - fobr icated  Homes  
Cheek and Compare . . .  Before You 
Buy . . .  VCe will not be undersold. 
SAV-MOR 
4827 Keith 
BUILDERS 
Phone 635-7724 or 7225 
WOULD YOU: BIELiEVE A 
FIREPLACE FOR $250.00 
Yes it's true. You can now purchase one of the fine 
llne of Firehood fireplaces for as little as $250.00 
Come in today and see one of our salesmen and let 
us show you these fine fireplaces. 
THIS WEEK •ONLY. 
5 cartons of PRESTO LOGS "FREE" with the pur- 
chase of any Firehood fireplace. 
Use Terrace Herald Classifieds 
I 
I 
! 
I I... ':.?,~,;~,~ I 
I _ I~ '1  
~ " 1  ~ ' 
I"llllll OO - o lU 
P 
TERRACE OMINL~A HERALD 
Builder's Page. 
DECORATORS SHOWCASE HOUSE features boid watlcovering pattern in its comfortable, large-scale kitchen. "Swinburne," s leaf 
motif with decorative l aves 14 inches tall in to~es ef brown, white and black gives richness and drama to this food center. The 
pattern is available also in green, orange and yellow cotorways. Wallcovering is fully washable and pre-trimmed for easy in- 
stallation. From the Salon Collection by United/DeSoto. 
Return of The Big, Bold Kitchen 
While closet-sized efficiency 
kitchens still hold sway in 
the smaller apartments, many 
homeowners are taking the big, 
bold route to the!r food centers. 
Perhaps  the dec is ion is 
caused by the popularity of 
the Mediterranean, Spanish or 
Mexican styling trend' which 
has swept home furnishings 
designs recently. These*furn- 
ishlngs are heavily ornate, 
commodious in scale and dra- 
matic in appearance. 
A kitchen to follow these 
surroundings also requires the 
bold approach. 
New appliance designs(es- 
pecially the giant-sized fre- 
ezer - refrigerator combina- 
tions) and the tremendous 
variety of kitchen cabinet 
shapes and finishes, abets the 
move to spacious, king-sized 
kitchens. 
Brilliant new wallcoverings 
by United/DeSoto, the wail- 
covering division of DeSoto, 
Inc., enhance these areas. The 
coverings are completely wash- 
able and done in large scale 
designs. 
For instance, the new Salon 
Collection sizzles with neon 
colors, shimmering wet-looks 
and unusual textures. "Escor- 
ial" with its raised texture 
offers the perfect answer for 
Mexican decor. "Swinburne" 
with its 14-inch leaf motif 
swirls with design excitement. 
The co l lect ion  inc ludes  
stripes, florals, plaids and 
mural-like designs, all com- 
pletely washable and trimmed 
for easy installation. It may 
be seen at most wallcovering 
dealers. ." 
' ' ~ LiB' ; ' , l  / * " , ~W~S~, Nov0m.ber 27, 19G~ 
ieten that noisy house Qu /,~ '~) !! " . 
. h0me'and new-product displays mats to absorb vibration Llmi iee: quieter* hardware can be  
i .: frequently ask, ,:What san be '  the undersld~ Of kltelien cab ,  Installed In.the water deset~ 
done .to quiet my present" .inets with insulation beard Air ehambers,.welL,kn'bWn to 
home? IS this feature restrict- acoustical preduets to reduce yem" plumber; can soften.ham-. 
ed to new homes ?" • eeuntertop clatter. This same. mer hi the pipes, Quiet LNing 
- . i *~"' . :. , The answer is."No'!. There's ' technique Works weUon the'in';, for your present home is simp- 
h 10t yoU'can do to eignlflcant- s ide  of cabinets housing dishl ly a matter/of  isolating eacn 
ly quiet the home you now Hve • washers and garbage disposal noise and then ~taking appro- 
in. Here are the steps to take unite. .  ~ ; : ~ pilate con-ectivb measures; 
'offered by the Insulation Board . , ,  I 
Institute: ' I NORTHERN SASH Ia d MiUWORK ~'CO~TZC~L C~.I'.Z~S , n : • . . . , . - 
.Insulation board acoustical • ' :* " " ~ ' " :';* ~: ' ' 
ceilingsin all  rooms where the 4418 Legion ~ : ~ : Phone 635-.5657 
noise level is high will sharply ~ __  __~.  ~ -  " " " ~ .  ' " 
reduce annoying din. Up to '-powondWindowhumes, knh, etc 
70%'o of the noise striking the ' 'CobiNtsmd HomoFixtums 
surface of an acoustical ceiling - - 
is absorbed,' making the room " * ~ and [XO~C ~/O0~S 
quieter and creating a' more re -  . . . .  
laxed .environment. The  prod- i Twinr~l-Phte-Mirror Glass 
uct you install can be either the ~ ~l~f l~ WolrkllK!nshi p
familiar 12 x 12 inchand 12 x . 
24 inch tile or large 2 x 2 er 2 
x 4 foot panels for a suspended 
ceiling. ~ .... 
QUIET WALLS Kanum Eledric If a wall partition between 
two rooms permits noise to 
pass through easily/it!must be 
modified. IBI suggests that ~" Telev is ion-  ,Radio- Recorder Repairs ~, 
homeowners install an auxil- 
iary wall directly in front of ~k Major  Appliance Sales and Service - 
the present wall on one side ~" Electrical Cont ractor  • 
only. The IBI system uses .2 x ' ~ Residential 
3 inch wood studs placed 24 " ~ Commercial  
inches apart on 2 x 3 inch wood : ~ Moto¢  Wind ing  
floor and ceiling plates. There 
is a 3 inch space left between Car. Kolum G Park Phone 635-2"/52. 
the new and. existing wall par- 
titian. This same auxiliary wall 
can also" be constructed on 
metal studs. "" SA V- M O R B U 1 L D E R S ~ 
The new studs are then cov- C E N T R E '  L 1" D 
ered with sound deadening in- ' • 
sulation board with the nails .. 
dimpled. Finally % inch gyp- ~ Fmlhld l tg A 1~ol l l l ) J~ 
sum wallboard is applied .ver- ~ 
tically with the joints, offset "DRAFT ING & BLUE PR INT ING SERVICE" 
12 inches with respect to the ~mplete  i ine of  bui lding supplies orM monufocturer 
sound deadening insulation 
board; . of 'Nor-Pine'  Homes 
The gylJsum wallboard is in- 41~ Ki l l rH  RD. - " PHONE 635-7224 - 635-7225 
stalled with drywall aminating :::::::.::::::::::::::::::.f::::::::::::::::::::::::f.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::f:::'.::..:'.:.?..:::::::::::::.::..::::::::::~::.`.:.`.: 
compound, not nails. Edges of .w..~v~.~...~...v.v..~.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.~:....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.~:...:.:.;~.~ 
the gypsum wallboard are tern= 
porarilyblocked with wood Building Supplies strips, while the adhesive sets 
and bonds. The wallboard 
joints are then taped and fin- 
ished. Finally, the entire per- 
[meter of the new wall is calked 
:o prevent noise leaks. Your 
umber and buildlng materials 
retailer can supply complete 
]etails of this new wall sys . tem.  Ceramic Wall Tile 
if you now hear loud conversa- 
tion through your present wall, 
this auxiliary wall installation 9 ¢ 
will reduce the same conversa- 
tion to a murmurl sq. ft 
Replace hollow-core doors 
:, with solid doors with vinyl gas . . . . . . .  ' i . . . . . . . . . .  T' " I'[rl* '" 'i " 
keting, and a s~ug-up :thres- .i~ :~ .:.. '~ , • ,= 
~: hold closer. If YOU are install- I ":~ . . . .  
ing newfloor coverings, takea  -coionial: .Oa•~c:.- /~ahoga~ !: ':: ..... "~:": 
look at the products with cush- 
ion backing which reduces " 4x8 Pref inishod 
noise. PANELS 
Kamloop, couple S3 .9  9 
collectnng bottles Special sheet. 
CUISINE CENTRE OFFERS BUILT-IN FOOD SERVICE UNIT. Reflecting the high styl ng avai eb e "in sinks of sta n ess steel is this 
multi-purpose facility. Available in a variety of models, this double compartment unit features a NuTone power unit mounted 
left or right of compartments. Complete with a mixer, blender and knife sharpener, it is designed to save the homemaker s time 
and energy. Cuisine Centre offered by Elkay Manufacturing Company. 
'Still In the Dark About Kitchen Lighting? 
Even if natural lighting 
in the kitchen is far below min- 
imum, today's housewife need 
not be in the dark. 
A splash of color; the righL 
lighting, and an eye for beauty 
can bring a lifetime of charm 
and warm and brightness to 
the drearies~ of kitchens. 
Full - spectrum fluo~'escent 
bulbs in a luminous, lowered 
ceiling can be installed to oper- 
ate on dimmers and flood the 
~'-rTTh~ ~ _. Visit Our 
HANDI-MAN 
CENTRE! 
LIVING ROOM 
~ .~ ENTRY HALL Now i t ' soas io r  than evor to 
li l -  : ~ ~.  RUMPUS ROOM r a "bui ld ,  your own dlolves to  
• . . " It's as simplo as A B 'Co.Como 
in today and Visit our Handi 
the facts bof0rel you buy. - 
] 
SAV-MORE 
BUILDERS 
4728 K~th 
kitchen with what approx- 
imates daylight - -  often hard 
to come by in a first-floor, 
rear room. 
For the walls, there are 
available today an array of 
laminated'plastics that bring 
glamom" to the kitchen, yet 
provide the ease of mainten- 
ance necessary to the modern 
homen~aker. 
The soffit, backsplash and 
• counter edge trim can be 
matched to complement he 
otherwise dull kitchen. Edge- 
trim, backsplash and soffit of 
the company's Melody :--- a 
free-form sunburst design - -  
will complete the wall decor. 
To provi~le the same attract- 
iveness, durability to cabinets 
lining the kitchen, the manu- 
factm'er suggests natm'al wood 
grained paneling in Colonial 
Cherry for a' pleasing, decora- 
tive accent, offers five designs 
to create kitchen decors that 
are long lasting, easy to clean 
counter top and cabinet areas and maintain. In addition to 
and add a touch of high fashio~ the Melody design, there are  
to what otherwise would be an Serenade and Capriee with 
ordinary kitchen, mosaic pattems~ and free-form, 
colorful designs ~n Gold' and 
• Bm~t Orange paneling from BLue, Rondo. 
Consoweld Corporation, for ex- Lamina'ted plastic surfacing 
ample, can pro~'ide just the materials will never fade, stain 
right counter top eels" for an not" chip. 
..Organize that Kitchen Now, 
Lighten Work-load Later 
Spring cleaning can be a lot 
more effective when it's turned 
into. spring organizing, partic- 
ularly in the kitchen. Smart 
homemakers will give some at- 
tention to a 'utensil inventory, 
throwing out equipment which 
has lost its utility eithe' 
through damage or obsolesc- 
ence and 0~rganizing kitchen 
storage to keep eookware and 
small utensils Where they're 
easy to reach, Just  'a little or- 
ganization will reap benefits o f  
increased efficiency and lighter 
kitchen work Io~IS .throughout 
the year. 
Utensils which have ei'acked', 
or have miu lng  :or ~ broken 
handles should,,,be "diseardetl; 
' for they.  Can ' be accident' e:ud 
i..health ~ha~mrds.i Old: cookware,. 
can now be replaced with mod- 
em non.stick "aluminum uten- 
sils, available in a wide range 
of attractive eolors and flr~ishes 
with the advantages of even- 
heating aluminum and easy 
non-stiek cleanup. 
S~nall hoasewares items 
should be checked, too. Just an 
extra set of measuring spoons 
• or cups or range-top salt and 
pepper shakers, can make 
• recipe preparatien simpler. 
Pegboard etorage is ideal for 
~small aluminum items ,like 
molds, etralners, cups . a,,d 
spoons. 
: If 'spring starts'in the kitch- 
an in  your home, the eook will 
have, a ~happier ~ summer, fall 
andWinter ( .... : . .  
KAMLOOPS, B. C. (CP)-- 
Amateur geologists Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Green .started collecting. 
" BUILDING SUPPLIES 
bottles five years ago and say 
the hobby is gaining wide recog- ~ 
nRion. They have thousands 
in their collection, some more ~ .... 
than 100yearsoldandworthmore Phone 635-6347 
than $100 each. 
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CARPETS 
Make your choice from ourmany 
samplm which vary in both colo~,' 
to suit your taste, and quality to 
-suit •your budgot. Also take a 
look at our selection i of Ozite: " 
carpet film. ~ 
. .  . •L  . 
/ 
While shopping at Omlnw:d61 
FLIRE - SCREENS 
Sea our aargo se|ecflon of f irs scrNns which ....... 
aro: lmth dmor~ve and a tromondous 0o~oty i..~ :.~ 
feature  guaranteed to brighten your decor. 
~ . , ~ .  ' .  , ,  * . 
u i i i 
. i . .  , . 
• WALL PANELS 
. , - .  = 
Wo have o largo seledion of wal l  
Panols clvallablo to you in  .a var- 
Iety of  c~ors  in both f lpkhnd and 
prdln!ell~l. C ~  from rich ma- 
h.oginy,: teak i and imany others.'  
,.~. . , 
i 
m ~ 
lion ixtums 
'~. and ~ s ,o  to SN"OU, I$~hm E!tNmMm in~"ourul~fiaim-illOW,reom, :~.." " 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPtNES 
Highway 16 W. Phone 635. 
, . . . . 
• : " ' ,,,,, ii, , , l l '  , ,  "l l  I e':':-" .... , ...... -'are':-"-" 
' ' -  • . . . . .  ' • . z 
i ,,rnO e i ,, control;.:.cleaning  ' 
If you're p l~mhtg : , :~m;"  sbould keep in road  fOi"~i :•i~ 
kitchen, look. to:~the .¢eilingL kitchen iS a modern~. t~ 
For your new ceiling can, cam- which ean be given the: ~ Cab 
bine many'attributes ; . . glare:, inets. Transluc~t- decoratlv.: 
• ifree Hghflng, noise {. ConirOi polystyrene, panels -.ae.~ent4ng 
: and cleaning ease are ¢omblned cabinet doors can give';,, t,~e ; 
in many  modem Suspended kitchen a tasteful touch,,'~-:,.~! 
• Adaptable forboth' new ¢on-~ . A . ~,  " " '  ...... 
structton • and remodeih~g; 6n~/ 
offered by the Ce lo~/Co~.  Tlff-A~l~ "~ 
ration f~tl~r~l. Zeor~bimat i~'  
"of incomb.st.~ble~o.,'..| lO; "ro~:,~,~ 
in panels and tnmslueent light. ~. 
pan~ls Which are placedto:i)ro:;;' 114 ~,~ 
vide a glare~h'ee ,ll luminatiori' 
in work areu.-Both can be, eas-? .11tE 
ily removed from the hanging',' ~ ~  ~) 
The ~o~fie~l . layoinp/. iels "~
absorb .more than ~O;'l~r. cent. 
:" of the many kitchen noises 
striking their surfaces. 
. Another special feature y~ni ~ f _ 
, ' , " , , , , . T , ~ , ,  , ,  " " ' ,  " , ~ " '~ '  " "  '~  
.................... *' :  ' ' : " .~ ,  : , : : : ; ,  ' " ':;.,~ ::~' , ,~:  , " .  , : . '  ~, : ;~ • * :~ i+ i : t~-~! : .~r :~: ,  ~ 
_ '  5 '  
.SKI LCED"PEO! ; E:,I i " '  "
.. ! . : :  - c~. -~ 
career c :=,kkills that-lead to promot ionthrough , 
i!!a-tld:trainin,g programmes. Ca l ITour  local offic 
'.':could be the first step to ia more  rewarding jol 
,pm~entemployer.  ~ :~:  ~, :  .: : 
~,oattm~. ~r M~npov~ a~d Imm~r~.o~., :,'" -: :....' - . .~ , ~ , . . :  
3~BTA Kelbm St. - -  • "" "l~bn~ ~ 
THE GRFJ,-T DIVIDE, accomplished hy two amusing and distinct wallcovering patterns which reflect he interests t the two boys shar• 
ing this room. Each child's I~ersonality s given an opportunity o develop when his room is decorated in accordance with his hobby. 
Here a gay circus pattern and Pistoleers s.collection of interesting firearms, are combined to please two occupants with different 
interests• Wallcovering simulating wood paneling separates the patterns for pleasant visual effect• A vinyl wallcloth, ,these wall- 
coverings are prepasted, scrubbable and strippabfe. From t'he Feminioue collection by the United Wallpaper Coml~any of Chicago. 
i - .  
WALLCOVERINGS ASSUME FUNCTIONAL 
ROLES, REFLECT :INTERESTS,: HOBBLES 
When redecorating withwall- 
coverings, don't forget • there 
are .coantless patterns, now 
available which are keyed to 
hobbles and special interests of 
both youngsters-and a ults. ,-. 
There are patterns of'sport 
heroes, sports cars, ,airplanes, 
.ships - balloons, comic  strip 
characters, movie Stars,. teen- 
age  motifs, Op .  art, Pop art, 
hunting dogs, china, eagles, 
cowboys, horsesi Indians, g~ns, 
nursery stories, flowers o f  all 
types - ,  roses, daisies; poppies, 
anemones, etc. ~ travel pos- 
ters, French theatre :posters, 
circus themes, Revolutionary 
war vignettesi and Olympic 
Necessary 1~0ols are scissors, 
razor, plumb line, ruler, spobge 
and v~at~rbox (which may be 
obtained from • wallcovering• 
dealer). " " 
• Strlppabil ity is a real :adL 
-vantage if you select a paper to 
reflect a current fad or hobby 
which might be outgrown.- 
While the vinyl :coated wall- 
eovering in. itself ,•offers years 
of sere'ice, if the homeowner 
grows bored With:the :pattern, 
• it  may  be removed easily' in 
minutes. No Steaming~ scraping 
or soaking is necessary with 
strippable wallcoverings. Just 
loosen a corner of the wallcov- 
ering and peel it from the wall, 
fully reflect his new hobbies 
and idols, " . . . . . . .  
.contestants. a strip at a time. 
The Umted Wallpaper Cam • " . " Therefore it is no trouble to 
pany reports that these vivia ~ l~dt~ h~hv'~ "~,, ,  ~h  , , :  
desi n ' " . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  " - - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" g s a~e maae especsany zor . . . . .  ' . . . .  appropriate nursery theme and 
~ne uo-z~-yourse]t aecora~oe. I kee- s t r i - - in - the  room and 
• • F PF  iS " , 
Ma.ny. m'e on prepasted! why.l- I redecorating as he grows up' 
eoatea-s~ocK anct are su~ppame ~. ; .  . .  : ,  ~ . 
a.q well • - ' .  . . . / l •om iv lo~ner  LToose ,  ¢o  
- - " , [ Superman, to cowboys • t0b.ase- 
Easy - to - follow instructions..[~ball.player& ~, ..as.his.interest~ 
'f are include d witl~ evew roll. l : change so will his r.~Om color.~ 
• ; lames Bond, Batman, t h e  
story of ColUmbus, Grand Prix 
winners:or old-f~hioned flying : 
machines, there is infinite vari- 
ety and imagination displayed 
in the new easy-to-install wall- 
coverings available from such 
le~ding houses as the United 
Wallpaper Company. These 
, novel patterns are available at 
most wallcovering ~calers. 
" " : i  ' * . .  , 
Acoustical:ceilings offer a 
practical, easy way to absorb 
noise in the activity areas of 
the home. Capable of  soaking 
up as much as 75% of the noise 
striking their surface, they ere- 
ate an atmosphere inwhich you 
can "feel" the quiet. 
So, if you're in a mood.te up- 
date your home this year, don't 
wear blinders. Consider .your 
total living environment and 
not: lust' the;neW .addition: Or 
• tha]~]br~d Yi~,W kitelie~ .",;• ' 
became one , of 
best, selling  whiskieS. 
. _ " i "  
• . .,'~:~'..~, 
. ,.... ?..,'.h:"- 
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; We:t 
- and ,  
And. people, couk 
comblnat i0n- .5  
"blended f0r  ~sTt  
know the  real stol 
. . . .  su  yourself. Get 
: " . . % 
' Thls Ad~e'~sl;nlentiisn~p~bi'iSiibd!6~i the I~|quor:Con~l~l~ardor' by the'GbVernment ' :;:i 
!~i~iiii'/i!i ! For  PEOPLE and  COMMUNIT IES  > i.~: */~,i~/ 
il/ i For  ADVERTISERS,  Too  . . . . . .  i~i/:i~!:i,i;, 
f•'<:• AS. a s6urce  o f  in fo rmat ion  and  a fo rum i • i•~i:'~/!:>~'~i ' -  
< :i fo r  op in ion ,  your  newspaper  works  fo r .  : i 
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AIYANSII COMMUNITY  IIALL 
A I SELF-HELP COMMUNITY 
NATIVE ARTIST ELI GOSNI.'LL 
TERRACE HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
New Aiyansh community hall a work of art 
lore and traditions, proud of 
his native heritage. 
BY CINDY LOEWEN 
i The village Of New Aiyansh 
has a new community hall and 
some community hall it isl On 
a basis of artistic merit it would 
• put our Terrace counterpart to 
i, shame, 
" To the eye unfamiliar with na- 
five art in British Columbia, the 
~, frontal art on the building might 
at first appear slightly bizarre. 
In briJliant colours, the folklore 
and history of the village is 
? blazoned across the entire front 
wall of the building. 
The top sections of the mural 
represent the eyes and teeth of 
a grizzly bear. Below two killer 
whales in green, black and scar- 
:' let, flank an eagle with slanted 
-: eyes and a grim mouth. The 
, • eagle s beak, projechng some six 
i~ feet from the building, forms a 
-cover over the front doorway. 
. Inside the building, the crests 
of the four clans in the village 
are displayed on the walls. 
The front mural, the crests, 
~and much of the planning and 
-:carpentry of the new hall are 
~the work of Eli Gosneli, agentle- 
~.man well known throughout B.C. 
~both as an artist and a first class 
~fishe~man. 
Not only is Ell Gosnell an art- 
The New Aiyansh community 
hall represents more thananart- 
istic expression of the nativeway 
of llfe. As a building the hall 
is a functional affair, with a(uily 
equipped kitchen, central heating, 
dressing rooms, a canteen and a 
balcony. But most importantly, 
the people of New Aiyansh them- 
selves got together to draw up 
the plans, organize the •work 
force and got the job done. Some 
of the materials were supplied 
by the government but the craR- 
manship is the work of the vil- 
lagers themselves. 
The carpenters, electricians 
and designers are not profes- 
sionally trained. They all have 
other jobs and have learnedtheir 
craft the hard way -- by prac- 
tical experience and necessity. 
This is somethingthat r relyhap- 
pens anymore in our "cultured 
society". 
The other important thing about 
the New Alyansh Hall is that it 
proudly proclaims a living and 
vital symbol of Indial folldore 
and way of life. And that native 
waY of ilfe is still very much 
alive in the Nass valley. Tribal 
customs and disciplines are still 
~ist, but as a senior ~ember  o~I followed ~,a large.extent ..... " 
~e c~unlt.y~,~t ~i~/ansh, ~he*',-,. ~eal  ~fernme~' i s  carried 
~is welp:* versed in ~mtlve folk~ : out by the tribal council. " 1 
- o o IO-3 ° 
K in |  Fe~t~ 51~l lea~.  L~.  1960. odd dsIsto ~m~M.  
"About  th is  feel ing of  impendL~g doom. . . "  
OCEAN CEMENT APPOINTMENTS 
E Thorson, P. Eng. J.C. Gilley, P. Eng. 
L 
! . 
Mr. Wm. F. Fester, President of Ocean Cement 
Limited is pleased to announce the appointmed'ts of 
Mr. E. Thorson, as General Manager of Building and 
Concrete *Products and of Mr. J,C. Gilley, as Man- 
ager of Ready-Mix *Concrete & Aggregate Sales fo r  
the lower mainland. 
Mr. Thorson will be in charge of the production. 
and* distribution of concrete products as well as the 
i sale of building materials in the lower mainland. 
" Lr He will be responsible to the Vice-Prasiden t of Plan- 
ni'ng • &'*Product Distribution, Mr. J.B. Buckanan. 
~ . .  /dr.' Gilley's new duties will include, the pro- 
;dudi0n and •"distribution of ready-mix" concrete in'  
tile i 'greater ~ancouver ur~a. He ,will be responsible 
to  the 'Viee~Rresident, Salesr Mr~ 'J;E. Buerk. , '  
The people themselves are 
highly productive and self suf- 
ficient. The summers are spent 
catching, canning and saltingsal- 
man. The women preserve ber- 
ries and fruit, and pack away 
potatoes for the winter. 
All the houses in the village 
were built by the people. The 
materials, which many. people 
feel were inferior, were sup- 
plied by the government but all 
the building, wiring and plumb- 
ing was done by members of the 
community. 
and we should listen. We have a 
lot to learn from the Indian. 
Discipline of younger clan mem- 
bers, respect for elders, a care 
for the family, obedience, self 
sufficiency and productivity are 
things we tend to forget about in 
everyday life. 
And finally, the native pos:. 
sesses 'a wealth of historical 
tales, wonderfully embellished 
with legend and folklore. Eli 
Gosnell dan tell tales of theNass 
Valley you would like to write 
down to pass along toyourgrand- 
children along with the tales of 
the white pioneers in the Skeena 
Valley. They are all a part of 
our heritage. 
• i 
, W~, ,  N~m~ ~, ~9~,~ 
I i i i Ii i i ' ii 
LOW P R ICE  ...... . . . .  ...... ~ J S  " 
Plus • dly .... .... erv,ce 
Clmks Fancy. Tomato,  . . ..* .... " .... • . , , . , .  ~ , . : " ,  • '~ .  
JUICE ' ''" @ for 7 . . . .  . , .  i i 7 ~ • • " • • e 
I " ' i i 
Nabob * i ' :2  $1 ~i! 
COFFEE i, ,79' 
Nabob * . . . . . -  
MINCEMEAT 99 • ¢ 44 ,oz .  . . . . . . .  
Super Vain , 
The Indian people of the Nass 
are forcibly outspoken. Matters 
of land rights and education for 
their children are important in 
their minds and these matters 
sooner or later are going to 
affect Terrace people directly. 
spee-dee printers ltd. 
I I~ l '~  I~ I~ l :  Ik~ i~" l "  | "  I :• ! ~" i :' l ;m t 
BLe l ; I '~ iV I '4 ' * !L - ' I~ i '~  ! ~ I ' : l~ l  i 
Nabob Fancy , 
• • • 4for 89' , II PEAS To Choose • F rom 14 oz. tin 
The Inclbn people in Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,;i 
as a whole have been "done un- 
pr e . . 89  ¢ them haveassumedaroleofan -Christmas Specnal interior citizen and have allowed CRISCO OIL themselves to be herded onto . 
reservations like a rare species Olympia  Typewriters are especial ly dist inguished 3 8 oz .  
of bird but nobody really wants • • • *-' 
this rare species, by their modern styling and colors, precision 
The native people in this area construction and high quality are recommended 
are not going to aceept that fate byexpertl .  Check Super Vain for fine selection of Christmas 
Three plans to suit any budget; i 
Lung cancer high lO%.of f  for oil cash sales i Wrappimg- ' ~" :'3 ~4"~:  " " " ' r~  . . . . .  
. in  kil)er ,list • $1o,o0,~ month.rent w!th option to buy ~. . .~:  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
WINNIPEG'~° / . . . . . . . .  (CP)--The city's No Down payment  - e~sy terms " [ ~*~:'.: .. - ~ '~ . . . . . . .  ~ ..... ~ '""""~" ' ,/~:i* 
__  d Spee Dee Printers cer of the lung is still the lead- ing cause of cancerous deaths in 
males. Most women die from 
cancer of the breast. 
~=n~i ~ 4554 Lozel le MEASURED BY CHAINS 
The famed Mason-Dixon Line . - - - , ram - - ,  Phone 635.7181 
is" 230 miles, 18 chains and 21 X~dX'~X~'~'~ 'd~'~ '~X~,~T '~~~ 
links long, 
JIM REEVES 
Grade i 2 Student at Skeena 
Secondary School is a mem- 
bero f  the Terrace & District 
Credit Union because . . .  
The hours are so convenient for a 
school student and the Credit Union 
cares about the individual 
. .  :L 
i)'Dmpi:ini)~ay}and we willshow you our;other conv.enlenceg. 
- z  :: :~, ~ , : .  ;)¢in:the:Terrace Co-up :Bu,ldlng, 4617 Gre ig .  
, TER CE & DISTRi 
• cm,T  u . ,o .  
• ".~ .i:. .. .......... ,..... ~'" : ' :~ '  /; i .  . 
'" ~, ~ ~ ~' *~/' . ~i . . . .  r 
New Crop Navel 
ORANGES 6 s 1.00 
i 
Okanagan Fancy Red and•Golden De-icious 
APPLES.. ..... 5 Sl.00 
California 
We Reserve the Right to Umit Quantities 
; 
4,"  ~)~ " 
: . . • .  . / ,  ..-/ 
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.THORNHILL  PRIMARY ~T[ iDENT$ USING LIBRARY 
DEBBIE BARTLETT, TRUDY MOWRY AT CHECK Ol T DESK • REPAIR DESK WITH KIM NICHOLS. ARELNE PHELA'N 
First" elementary school lil~ 
rary in School District 88 is a 
do-it-yourself project Where 
everybody:helps. 
Seh~olboard~ teachers,parents 
and students." 
To call the Thorn~lll school 
library the first could cause 
some argument. Cassie" Hall 
• school has a resource centre 
with a large, number of boors. 
- But the' Cassie Hall operation 
is a service centre for all the 
schools to use. 
Thornldll is a library, usedln- 
ereasingly by the students. 
Librarian Evelyn Pousette es- 
tlmates that students borrow 60 
boors-per day and up to 100 
on Fridays. • 
School board gave the 'Thorn- 
hill Library its initial boost with 
a $9~,000 grant and furniture in- 
eluding a check-out desk. 
Boqks have been bought, and 
some are on order. But a larg e 
qtmntity of the fiction sectiov t 
has been donated by the stud- 
"eats themselves. : 
"It's been usually of a good 
standard," Mrs. Pousette said. 
There were a few exceptions 
when some eager beavers raid- 
ed Dad's private library and came 
Check your lob printing 
needs, and'bring your order 
to Joe the printer for.good 
quality and fret service, at 
8 low, reasonable price. / 
ALSO- one-day service on 
n~bber stamp~--,the ,home, 
ot Northern Rubber;Stamp 
Wks,, part of Joe's l~lnters, 
JOE,$,I;~ ~:: ,, 
pee#reeS- !i: , 
Downstairs in. the Lami'le:.: 
• Shopping Centre . 
-Phone '635-6357, ask fo r  
the nrinter. ' l n l l r .  
'4611 - 2 La~ello A~te. , 
,L ibrary a.  f i rs t  for  Thornh i l l  schoo l  - 
rary books for their youngsters. school wlth volumes designed parents "Home and School,' A well~nown Terrace man 
make a logger blush, group. 
Parents are helping out, too. First project is a 50-cent pot Charlie Adam, whoreeentlymov- 
A Thornhill School open house luck supper December 7 at the ed to Vancouver, donated his eel- 
recently saw the formation of a school. The profits go into lib- lection of National Geographic 
• Happy Birthday! 
:ii Now you may qualify 
• -:if or your retirement 
, penSuon und.erthe ' 
 Canada Pens=on Plan. 
I f  you are,now 66. . .  ifyou'.ve been contrib-" NOTE: If you are age 70 or over 
• uting tO the Canada Pension Plan .... and i f  and have contributed to 
ydu'v¢ retired from regu!ar employment, con- 
tact your Canada •Pension Plan • Office now. If 
• youwill become 66 in 1969, get in touch:.wit5 
y0urCanada Pension Plan Officethree montl~s .,, : 
.before •your birthday. The peopld there .will .. 
help you,fill out  the avolication forn~, friar' ;}: 
theCanada Pension Plan, . 
you don't have tO retire to 
qualify for benefits. ~!:, 
area are listed below ! ,:~ 
sent  pension: Payment is n 
" receive must" apply to youx 
• App!.icat[on, should be!ima! 
. , , :~  ~.~ 'I I 
~ J :~:•~!i!~  i:ii !~k 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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Moose ® , by Bob Weber I
!~E4.~ '~_ .  ~ Y,OU~ PLAN~, HENNY. ; (~:~ '  ~ - l~ . f -~  /~AY WIFE LOI 
[~ '~L~ ~ _ \~ ISTHEPAYC~OOD?/%, ' i~  . / -~ '~t,~ L ~ TOKILL IT  
~ 1 ~ ' ~  • 0 ~  ~"  " ~  
., , I  , ' ~ ~ ~.. ""< ~,/',~",' ';,~ 'k?,~,~ ',,, ";, '">.i, '~.~,;; ' , ,  ' ,,.,V',~I, 
I TUKNTS SHOWCASE ,- .:~:~ 
Report from Up 
I. Beetle Bailey ® By Mort Walker ! 
yo~J F~eOT / ~ t  ~ ~ I 
I Hi and Lois ® By Mor t  Wa lker  & D ik  Browne I 
// 'OH~ JU~I" 50ME "~i ' 
I MAKE-UP MOTHER) ~ , 
k U~'g%m-  , , :. :~ii~,:: 
i~ :~ i : : : "  : : !~ .~f~?  
~:~i~ "::~i 
i i i 
. ...... Archie ® By Bob Montana 
I ( THAT CLASSIC, AL , . . .TA-TA SVENSEN/  IF YOU RE ~1 
I .> ~US~C YOU HAVE "#'* ~'~'~, ~ GOINe, TO PLAY YOUI~ ].J 
I { Piped THROUGH ~ "lrA~t ', ";. BEETHOVFN REC, ORDS..] 
I ~, THE SCH .OOL IS ) ~ ' . / ,.'~,] ...PLEASE CLOSE THE "1  
I ~ .  D IV INE/  ~ ~D4";': (.'~ t';~~ '. ~ FURNACE,; DOOR. I" ',"1 . 
I ~ " ~ ~ u s , c  . " :~"'%< ";~:~ ~ ~  
__•  - .p: 
i " TT .e ram.  '  =- aeoo's L I  E i 
~H~ ~R,~ v~ ~ \ I I 
b"I"ANIPle--M.I ~l@ PAI:~;~f,ANi p HE | I I 
__. ~ w~$ ~;=oowd~ ON T~ MU~UNS ! I I 
. , !  "1 CHCg~P~I~C~M.A~ONe OF n/  I I 
.~  f ,~  ~m PAre'/ .~-~-~_  I ~ 
~TI-II~ PllI~CII.I,'A" . I /~K MII,~ J t l~  "~ / ~0 H~ TAF~ HON~T JOHN 
WAS A LOTOF l .  I~IIPN'T HAVE C,0~6,,, [ .  A5 Rl~ FI.ACK TO CO0. 
~RINCa AlgP ALL. ~ '~ [ HE  WAgNg" WITH IT, \ FOR HI~,,,W~LL,:OHNNO 
Many years ago ,  when Terrace was small, loggers used 
to pull their logs on wagons. The big spruce logs were used 
for the Mosquito bombers. 
(Sandra Friesen, Grade 4) 
$@ 
•# 
- t . •  
" t " . . . . . . . .  " L " L  . . .  
, ! :  ..:~ •- =[  • , -  j . , 
I am a shoe. 
I'm living in a box wrapped inpaper. It isn't fun living in a 
box. When I was out for sale, no, one wanted me. I thought I 
looked ugly until someone bought me. 
When someone put me on, it wasn't any better. It was 
horrible. I had to do my job lifting people up. When I was 
finished my job I had to go to sleep because I was so tired. 
Day after day I had to do the same old job. Then I grew older 
so I wasn't used so much. When I was in the trash can, I was 
burnt. 
Larry Martel~ (Grade 2) 
Various verse 
DIAMONDS 
Little diamonds in the snow, 
Glinting here and to and fro. 
Diamonds 'round the willow 
tree, . . . .  . 
Blinking up...for:me to see; 
Winking off to disappear, 
not a sound do I hear. 
And yet I shall always know, 
about those diamonds in the 
snow. 
Leona Munro 
Grade Vll 
TONGUE TWISTERS 
The drone drifted drowsily to- 
wards the drooping dry dande- 
lion. 
The frig froze my finger frost. 
framed from tip-to-tip freezing 
frantically. 
I saw a cart with cartwheels 
That carted only cars 
The cars. that the cartwheel 
car carted 
Were always eat,wheel carted 
cars. ' 
CHATTERING MONKEY 
The monkey chatters 
all his matters 
up in a tree. 
May be he scraped his knee 
Or may be he has a cut 
Or may be a nut 
fell on his head 
in bed. 
Oh why does he chatter 
all his matters, 
UP in a tree. 
Eric Peters, 
Grade 3. 
BETTER LIFE? 
Whiz, whiz, Ta~d 
That's all there is to city 
life. " 
Hoakl Honkl Peepl Peepl 
That's all there is to city 
life. 
Rearl roar Tractor - 
That's all there is to country 
life. 
We've to get the wheat-in. 
That's all there is to 'country 
, .4. . . . . , I  
, - ?  , . • 
• %:-, 
• L /  
INDIAN 
.%/.'-:.,~ 
"t ; ' f l  
LEGENDS ::; 
WHY THERE ARECLOUDS .. 
A long time ago an Eskimo shot a polar bear. He br0nght 
it home and started to take the'flesh out. When he hadtaken 
it out he put it to his face to feel how soft it was, Wl~en:the 
Eskimo took it away there was a smile On his f~tce. The 
polar bear's fur was wonderful. The ne~ morning .he Went 
out to see the fur. All of a sudden he stopped. His Httle 
daughter was at the fur and pulling at it 'till the hair fell 
out. Then a gust of wind came and blew the hair into the sky. 
The Eskimo Watched and then the hair flew into lumps-  big 
white lumps. Those lure_n% are clouds. That is why there are 
clouds. 
-'. Sandra Christi (Grade 4) 
WHY THE LEAVES CHANGE COLOUR'% ""', ",~ 
In the fall the leaves turn different colours. Inthe&all 
when the Indians were gathering furs for winter, the 'Indian 
Chief painted his house with blood from awild animal and used 
it's tail for a lmint brush. Suddenly while he was painting a 
ghost wind came and blew the paint, brush way into the sky. 
Every fall drops of red paint fall and other colours land on 
the trees and that is why the leaves clmnge olours. 
Ruth Williamson (Grade 4) 
HOW THUNDER CAME TO BE 
One day an Indiungtantgotveryangry; He became so:angry 
he started to throw boulders. They never came down: When 
you hear thunder you know that it is the boulders hiring each 
other in the sky. 
Bradley Harrison (Grade 4) 
Tile LEGEND OF THE THUNDER BIRD 
One d~y Little Bear and Indian boy was in the mountains. 
He saw a big bird. It was picking up a big boulder. The big 
bird: dropped the boulder Into a valley. It echoed all over the 
world. Little Bear rushed home. He did not tell anyone for he 
was not sure it was thunder. The next day Little Bear ran to 
the mountain. He saw the big bird again. It was picking up 
another boulder and dropped it in the valley. L.ittle Bear was 
sure now. That is why there is thunder. 
Janet Walker (Grade 4) 
• THE SNAKE 
The snake is coiled on the 
rock. 
It strikes with deadly com- 
~ssion. ,. '.. - ....~ ~..,%':,:i. 
the'shake; " : " 
' Ihit. . ' 
Blood's spurtingfrom his nee~. 
He twists and turns. 
Finally he dies. 
The struggle's over. 
• Fred Lindsay 
. Grade V 
. TERRACE 
There is a town called Ter- 
race Town, . j 
With mountains tumbling all l around, A river running wide and swifl, And in the valley trees uplift, Their tall green spires. 
We've come to love this place 
as home. 
And care not any more to 
roam, 
Our lives are woven in and k 
out, " 
With Rs .lovely scenes about, 
A better place we could not 
find, 
Of all the homes we'vebronght 
to mind, 
So here we'll stay and happy 
k~ 
~t  Terrace -- not far fromthe 
sea. 
Mark Allan 
' Grade VU 
A TORNADO 
It comes roughly 
Screaming like a mad man 
barking madly 
like a savage dog. 
A dog of destruction . . . .  
destroying mankind.. 
. Steven Smyth 
. .  Grade V 
THE GURGLING STREAM 
Quiet . . . . .  
Listen to the gut~gling of th~ 
stream 
going down the hill. 
. So clear and blue; , 
So calm and peaceful. ' " ' 
I love to watch the fish jump. 
And then disappeai.. ~ : 
ID IOMS 
• TO BE ALL EARS 
' L  i ' • 
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N0vember 
: 
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I FOUND IT. EASILY '.. i i. 
I n  The Terrace Herald 
.... DIRECTORY 
I Y T O W N . D | E S E L  SALES L T D ,  ] 
• author i zed  dea ler  fo r  l 
- . DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES ' I 
' Ter race  - K i t imat  - Haze l ton  Area  - I 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone 63S-S|~OS-Sl~IO I
" ....... ~' " glae - -=- -~ ' ia , - - '  ' 
Top 20 
FrOm TK 
Les Biey¢lettes 
Engelbert H~perdink 2 (2) 
Not Enough Indians 
Dean Martin 3 (4) 
1432 Franklin Pike Circle Hero 
Bobby Russell 4 
Wit¢idia T+ineman .... - 
~rck 
now 
else Avenue, opposite the Ter-I / 
raoe Shopping Centre. The newl 
building will replace the bank's I 
present site on Lakelse between I 
Kalam and Atw~_d. " i I 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:18 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Predden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thir~ 
.3:30 Edge of Nigl~ 
4:00. The Weaker Sex 
4:30 A-Place of Year Own 
5:00 BugsBunny 
6:00 Today. 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Iron I~0rse 
8:00 Mission.Impossible 
• 9:00 Public Eye 
9: ).-.Festival ,,~ 
~ i ~ w  :- '~he"~'-~ 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thtr~ .. 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 .The Weaker Sex 
4:30 Top Transworld Team 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
8:30 Corsairs 
12:00 Championship Temds 
1:00 Today the World 
2:00 CFL Football - -  EastCOn- 
terence Final 
4:30 A Plaoe To Go 
~:00 NHL Hockey. -  Detroit 
at Toronto 
7:30 Barrls and Company 
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies' 
.8:30 W olper. Special .~'  "Ten 
Seconds That. Shook..~e 
!:00 FHendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. I)ressup 
2:00 ]Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Tldrty,  
.3~0 -The F4ge of Night 
.4 :00  The Weaker Sex 
4:30 T0by 
"8:00 -Pick of the Week 
5:30 Where It's At 
6:00 Open House ,.6:00'Open House 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports :6:30 News. Weather &'Spoz~ts' 
7:00 Donna Reed . " 7:00 Gunsm0ke 
7:30 Bewitched " . k r : 8:00 Get Smart 
18:00  Telescope.. , . . ,  . - 9:00 The Avengers 
1:8:30 Nameot theGame: .  J I !0:0o Dean Martin 
]0100-ThoFBI , . . . . . .  ~'~ 11:00 Night Edition 
: l l :00-NIgM Edition ": "! '::'~. ', .:' 'J II:18 Lake Show -- '.'+Ghost of 
~ 11:15 Lake. Show,  : "~e Prls-  I the CMna Sea" 
• oner" I " " " .  ' , .  
World', ' 
9:30 Showcase '69 - - -  "A  Cold 
Wind in Attgust" 
11:00 Night Edition 
11:15 Late.Show. Tile Day of 
.~  the.O~aw~i,. ,,,. . " 
,;~::.~3,.~.. " ...~ :~ ,  
- " -  I J i l l  If *°° .... yo , Smile Too!'i,  '1 " 
Use 'Terrace l IC~,ck~ " I G len  Campbe l l  ~ . (8 )  . :,":. I .... :::!i 
I Electr ical  Con lvact tn i  I [ Love How You Love Me " . . . .  " 
" I Commer¢icl end R**id.m~ial/ • * ' " 
• Classified U9I . Wiring . I mine Hymn or R~ubUc I • .635-$375 . . . .  J Andy  Wi l l iams 7(13)  -: Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. " : ~:.~!"?,~ I Oid* .0e  aek ::/Y/ 
"'° c"""°n-ll II II NEW CONSTRUCTION Alterations & Repairs Reasonable Rates 
. For estimates caU 
FRED SCHWAIGER 
phone 63S-S220 
' ~tl  
'. MacKay 's  
• Funera l  Home 
Ph. 6,15-2444 . P.O. Box 4,10 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitirnat • 
GET "SET" i 
WITH A FLAT I 'ER INGi  
NEW HAIRSTYLE  i 
: • , f rom 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION • 
For all your Propane needs • 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appllanso.Sales end ~rv ise  
Ph..635-2920 -.Lakelim Ave. 
Use Terrace 
Herald 
Clasdfied 
.. A l ' s  Laundry 
AND 
-Dry  Cleaning ' 
Free Pickup end i~l lv lrV 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REFII"rERS 
M*nufaclluring & RIqNir, 
• .UPHOLST IR~ ,. 
Tents - Tarps. I.,eatherLq~ck' 
"Car Seats A SpoelulI~" 
I~ It Can Be Done * We 
Can Do Ifl 
C. P, DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph.:635.52I~ I 
ARNOLD.  F..  BEST 
Xou~ ~rlencl~r l IO  
• The ] l~t  in Pet~.o l~ i  
IPl~luota 
• The Best i s  lhs¢ ln i  
• Tilo ~st  i l  ~nO~e 
• 11m itest tn l, rlees 
&lwaysLoek to 'q181-  
for  :Impe|~d 
Phone. 635-6366'  SALON -ilia " 
I EA[Jf]n~ ~ .. TERRACE~ B.C. 
6~ -2~'12 ' 
(Opposite kekelso Hal*I) , Phone 635-2838 
. . . . . .  ' F~I ineeHnI  I Jmit l~l  
. "Fast  High Qua l i ty  Serv ice Uur  Specialty;'  . ~rmee B IOh - MInml  
¢OIN-O-MATIC . :and  co IN  cLEAN L iundr im,  
" Profess!anal * .... ' ": .... " Dry C lean ing and Pressing • ' ... 
• ,Qual i! :y BtJIk C leaning • I I  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  s~-w :.me.i, 
o eatche lo f  LoL~dey Service * II . . . .q ,~, . , .  
• (She rts i~eadt i fu l ly  done l) . "  i:' J
- , , : , ,  ~., ,, , ,, ?'.,-'.- ,. 
D A e B Y '  .: :E Q U I:p MENT: : ,  . : 
R E NT AL.S~:'~:¢~::-S__._ 
• I'~IntlSpmye~i":,!,:,i:• Power::I~n'ti':~:. ,.,(".':;::'!~ C0mp~so~I ,  
,,, .... " . ::' ...... i } I~ I Im~tUI~u i  
"Mce lhonney .  Iu~iy in l  
A iLE S i.: : ~: 
/ in  O. MuDould  B.CJ~i .  
-. ' I  i l l s  Shopping Centre, 
Box 1095 - PIbone l - ? l~ l  
-.-. ' : .  (at~) 
~ ~,uml.. 
" ". '. i~"" ! 
~ . l '  ~ i~ l  '~ 
. :ii, :i +' ~ .  :i~:::: ~i:i/k-/j ii! i//'( 
I Mills Brothers 8 (17)' 
Promises, Promises, 
Dlonne Warwick 9 (19) 
Bitter Green 
Gordon Llghtfoot 10 (12) 
o . .  
Little Green Apples 
O.C. Smith 11 (7) .- 
4~lss Her,Now . " . . . .  " 
Ed Ames 12 (16) 
My Specl~:A_~el 
Vogues 13 (8)  
Little Arrows 
Leapy Lee 14 (14) 
Put Your Head.or~ my Shoulder 
Lettermen 15 (20) 
Baraque-A-Nova 
Mason Williams 16 (6) 
Today 
Jimmie R odgers 17 (new). 
Scarborough Fair 
Brazil '66 18 (new) 
wako ~VP G~e ' 
A1 Martlno 19 (9)' 
American Boys " " .... 
Pet Clark 20 (new) • .: 
COUNtRy .  w~szzeN ;.::' ", 
I Walk Alone - . *. • :,...,,.~".~:...! 
ua~ Rob~s I(~. ;:::</ 
Let The Chips Fall' ':.' 
Charlle Pride 2 (4)..... 
She Still Comes Around 
J.L. LeMS 3 (3), 
:Born To Be With You 
Where LaveUsed.TO Live.: . 
I~vld HoustonS(7) , ::: ., , - .,., ~.,~ ....... . . . 
I've Got.YodOn MY Mind I * 
AJI. Over. But :,; 
• Willlams ~, (I): 
, ~:"~ ,-'~ ':";"i"..' ',.:' ,," .. 
12:46 Sacred Heart 
1:00 Nations Rusiness 
1:18 Gardener 
1:30 Great War 
2:00 Sunday Matinee 
4:3'0 Country Calendar. 
5:00 .Man Alive " 
)0 ~'alt  ) l sn~. .  
'i ~0 ron~ y Hunter ,  
-7: 3{ Green Acres. " 
~.8:00. Ed Sullivan 
!9:00 Bonanza "" '  
~:~e way ~ -. 10 
)0 .weel 
l~ Nak( L 
i i ! i  '• , ? ?!, ',, 
K - " , . . ' .  
t• :,i; ~+ •:• - (  : r , ,  
):, *'L'ir'~:,~ 
L ' ' ' ' ¢ "  
,~UI .~. ,. 
~.!" .~?/i,fi 
• , r:~,U ' 
.,.,..~,;,.~ 
~ d L~ 
* -.f 7•-..:. 
Ye ,  yeu'II ImiIe I~owhen yau  discover how IiItle' It will cost i~~ 
your fami ly  warm and comfortab le  th is  w in ter . -  Come in l~ la  , an  
price our Weather ,  t r ipping and w indow p lad ic  and we kno ~ ~il'l 
' leave smiling;- " " . - . - • . . *.::~-{. :.i-:.il, 
..... GORDON:& ANDERSONI :, 
v 
.4606 Lazel le 
. - ,  : . .  , : , ' .  
. , , ,  - 
..-...., ..... . . - rnone .oo=-ua .o  -' ...: - . 
1:00 Friendly Giant - i:00 Friendly Giant 1:00 Friendly Giant ... 
1:15 Chez Helene . -  ... 1:15. Chez Helens ~1:1S C~ez Hel~ne .. 
1'.30 Mr, Dressop 1:30" Mr, Dressup " 1:30 Mr, Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden . 2:00. ~onnlePru~len 2:00 Bonnie Fru~len- "i: 
2~30 Schools.Broadcast . . . .  . 2:30 Schools BrOadcast 2:30 Schools Broadcast .. .., .. 
3.00 TakeThl r~,  :~. "~ .'. ,3:00'l~d~e Thlrt~ " . -  . 3:00 Take Thirty • : . . . . .  :" " " . . . . .  
3:30 Edge of Nlght ~,  . . . .  : •.3:30 .TheEdge0fN lght ' : .  3:30 Edge of Nl&,ht ; : " 'w , '~.. .  .- '' :'L] 
4:00 Tlie WeakerSax ".. ':~ ': ;1~00 Th~Weak~rSex / . ' -  4~00 The Weaker Sex • , . '  '~LI 
4:30 D'Ibendl]e :-: */:-:-, .:.i. .... '4.30. Swlng Aromd :" "". :/ 4.30 APlace 0f Your Own. : .  ":i:i.~!"::ii~: } 
5.00 ':Pick of the Wee~" ;. ~. 5:00 :Pick of the Week, "' " '~ L 5:00 Pick of the:Week i * :-, ] ~:30..Whe~e ~'sLAt'*,~ '. •': ~, " "~'M~0 Abbot & Coste!~o ,:~•, .. ',5~30 engSBm1~/" :; / .:'. '.i:::: ~-•I /'~' L6.!30News, W~r :  &'$~xl~s,.I ' 6:00.!Today: '.j,. ::.,': i'~ .:;. :;6.00 O I~nH0u~e,  .. "* .: :.. ," L 'I ~ ~ ' ~ "~: .Daklari. ,: "i,:~:,':~ .:" I 6:30News, Weather &.-~ort~ 6:30News';::Wcather &.S~.~s:,~,:../, *~it p0 
i :•: !"7;00F.ather Knows1~est ..... . 7!00:~ron'.P.0rsei ' .... ' ,•.,• C ~'i/:. :!•'~!~.i 8iO0:Show 0f thelWe+k':, ~.. :- iS . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ' , ' ~ t q f l ' 1 ~  ]D .&- -~I  , .  ' " ,  : . 
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• o)era 
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t:] L Lt~,S 
,+ ijii+ 
• l Iny o r lan ina f lon  '~ 
i aiFtomoon bowllna! 
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, t, ~'+- 
Overwaitea ++ + 
i 
BUTTER 
.29 
Ibs. for 
$ 
el 
/ 
• , . ' +  
/AL 
• ) - . : • " " 
- ! 
. . -  , . • 
L" - '  " - • 
. - .  • - , . .  , :  
-++ + -~+~+ +' - - -w.<m.~;mo. , , .mr :~, .+s  
l 
• . , . | . + . 
. ,"  + 5 
+e+m++++++ 
• , -+  " : ,•  . 
EVERYDAY 
Overwaitea- +++is +i!i .I?:~:++- 
, , .+  
++, ;  • . "+.~'  : 
" + .  
+ i." .+,~+ * : . - .  ..-;. 
i ~ ii~ !~i/~ 
" "Z 
. ••  +•  . 
. .  + , • ++ . 
20 oz. Loaves 
Brown or White 
Pacific 
POWDERED 
MILK 
Kraft 
DINNERS 
Shasta 
CANNED 
POP 
Heinz  + 
• : . • - + 
+TOMATO 
JUICE + + 
18 1001 12 99 ]* 3 i00 /Y  " ~+~+:~L+I 4 8" Oz' S • poly bag oz. pkg. • tins tins • 
--.s,on'. I "°"e"s I ,c°ov,n'.,hr,.,°.s I O,ck I O'+s'°°+ I' ""w'"H°u" 
SODAS POTATO I FRUIT INSTANT +VARIETY :COFFE 
69 ++ ea CHIPS. CAKE CHOCOLATE " PACK ' + " 'E' 
?:b e + e.a. 65  1! +J. 4 +.++ 4 +*lb. 6 ' I ,  9 +pkg. a. 59 .+  
2 lb. pkg 9 oz. tri-Pack '1.99 + ea Special Offer new 4 lb. size 
,,c+. 
- .. Po~ ~,..~....~+. . ' .,!BOLOGNA. " GARLICRING$ HOC.  ,BACON ' : ' ' ,  
" Sp reribs I;00 3 +s. s l .00 ' 4 1 " a ~ ~¢ ~ 31  for $ 79 
::iii ':by the piece Cry, O-Vac 
- " - i - - - - ! - - - i - -  i 
- "  , ,  . . "  • , + ~.  
BANANAS Cooking ONIONS 
• + " " i ' ' - '5 "  
• + Ib,  89  ++ I b  . + + + + ib,+CelloU+!Bag ea  
~+i: 
Fresh Frosted, i" 
. .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . .+  , , . . .  , .  . ® 
: + ; , :  + ?::i/"i+ ,+:'y- : . . . .  ++,  ++ - :+  
I . . . .  : - .  " . . : .. . . + + • . . . ,  , ; .+ ',,,,+.*+ . . . . . . . . .  
+, ~.  , + ~-  - ,  , - , . .  " + "+ + 
• -. . . . . .  , . i , ,  ,:+ 
i + " " " " , i~  ~., i~ :  *, , :  , ,  '+ ++'++ ~ '+ - " ' .~  ' 
' '  + . ~d + ,'J'+ + .... +~'++++~+~ + " + " ~+'  ' WE RESERYE,.,THE .R IGHT.  TO LIMIT 0UANTITIES 
+ . .  " .  - . . - "  , .  , , , i  + 
• . • . -., , ,  . 
